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NESBITT SPIRITED 
AWAY FROM CHICAGO

MORE VICTIMS OF WRECK
PICKED UP BY MONTMAGNYMATCHES USED TO 

POISON CHILDREN v H.
itst—------- * Counsel of Former Banker 

Given the Slip By 
Detective

4 m Maomi GoesMrs. McGee Purchased 
Large Quantities on 

Eve of Tragedy
ANALYST REPORTS

Traces of Phophorus found in 
Remains of Deceased — Sus
picion of Neighbors Excited 
When Woman Laid in Unusual 

f Supply of lucifers—Prelim
inary Examination Held.

Aground on
The Shoals

I
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 

11.—The British schooner Mo
urns, en route from 8t. John N. 
B. to till 
aground
Stone Horse Shoals and Hand
kerchief. lightship. In order to 
float her It was necessary to jet
tison about 000,000 laths. She 
arrived here tonight apparently 
uninjured.

REACHES TORONTO
s port for orders, ran 
last night between

Prisoner in famous Bank 
Carefully Guarded-Hi 
Corpus Proceedings Contemp*! 
lated in States Were Not M 
stituted in lime to Prevent Re-

:
1

;
.

OBJECT TO moval.EFFICIE1CT OFvhntoeinnlt of arm* outside the Mayflower rink at Halifax, N. 8.. to which the bodies of the Titanic 
drown^ w«e brought by the funeral ships. The pl«K>srarli shows the unloading of 'offlas from hearses and 
delivery wagons pressed Into service.

f
?! ' Toronto, May 12.—Dr. William Beat!* 

He Nesbitt, wanted on cliatfgflb oft 
fraud and forgery In connection wild 
the wrecking of the Farmers Bank^ 
was brought back to Toronto thla 
morning, and is now lodged in the 
county jail. The same secrecy which! 
surrounded his departure from Cht* 
«ago yesterday, marked his arrival 1

While a dozen newspaper men anct, 
press photographers waited on the de«* 
pot platform of the Grand Trunk raiH 
way at North Parkdale, Provincial In^ 
spector A. C. Boyd, conducted hte pri-" 

off the opposite side of the train 
and down a stairway Into the Queed) 
street subway where a taxicab wa*r 
waiting.

The arrangements for spiriting Urj 
Nesbitt out of Chicago were made with 
the same care and caution. On Thurin- 
day the warrant of surrender was re* 
ceived from Washington at the at tor*, 
ne y general'* department and SuptJ 
Rogers wired to Chicago to learn ir 

London, May 12.—Under a new habeas corpus proceedings had been* 
of defence by Winston entered upon la Dr. Nesbitt’s behalf*

NEW UW Agent of Marine Department Advised by Government Steamer that CCI CflDPCC
Four More Bodies Have Been Recovered— That of Unidentified U LH 1 UIIULÜ
Seaman Committed to Deep—Others will be Conveyed to Shore

Opecal to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I . May 

The preliminary trial before Magis
trale Reddhi of Mrs. McGee, charged 
with murdering fier six children by 
poisoning opened at Georgetown on 
Fiidav and was resumed yesterday. 
The first day's evidence disclosed lit
tle of importance in addition to that 
given at the Inquest.

Yesferday the principal evidence 
that given by Agnes Maltar, a sis

ter Annie, and Mrs. Wm. Hlcken, rela
tive to the purchase of some matches. 
Agnes Maltar swore Mrs. McGee pro
cured at her store four bunches of old- 
fashioned card matches on April 1st a.

iv the child Johnnie be- 
Mrs. McGee said her bus-

Orientals Now Prohibited from 
Employing Whites in 

Saskatchewan. .

Winston Churchill Plans Re
arrangement of Fleet Pa* 

x trolling Coast. \

agent think» «houlil be their cltrono- teen year» old. also Ç. Smith, ship’» 
logical order steward. Dense fog still prevails.

The Itrst which Is believed to have The last message says: ’ Three p. 
been aeut out on the afternoon of m. (Probably Saturday)- Picked up 
Thursday Is a* follows. "In the vl- one body of crew. .No marks to identk 
clnlty of wreckage. Dense <&Dg. Very fly. Burled at sea with suitable servi 
little prospect of finding many bodies cesV
under present .conditions." If appears that the Montinagny Is

The second message which was working under great difficulties of fog 
probably sent from the Montinagny but that she is keeping at Abe search 
on Friday says: •Harold Reynolds, day and night, one of the bodies hav 
steerage passenger, picked up this lug apparently been picked up at 10 
morning. Address found on body. I. o'clock at night. All the bodies land 
r Cameron, S*7 Youuge St. Toronto. " ed at Halifax have now been buried 

The third message probably of FH with the exception of one which will 
da* night, reads as follows: Ten P. be held for a day more pending in- 
in Picked up Syrian girl about ttf- structlons fiom friends.

Special to Ths Standard.
Halifax, May 12.—The agent of the 

Marine Department received four mes 
sages today from Captain Peter John
son on the government steamship 
Moutmaguy announcing that the bo
dies of four Titanic victims had been

Recent Legislation Arouses 
Much Indignation Among 
Celestials of Western Prov
inces.

Destroyers Will Henceforward 
Comprise Eight Independent 
Flottillas Instead of Serving 
as Adjuncts of Squadron.

The next da
came sick. , .
band had gone to work In the factory.
She was therefore lonely and needed 
more matches burning. The previous 
week, just before the other tt\e child Moose Jaw. May 12.—Regarding the 
ren grew sick, one of them bought 12 uew avt which was passed at the last 
bunches. Shortly before or after that h(1|48ion of the legislature prohibiting 
another got ten bunches the employment- oil white female help

VCitnesa had remarked to her moth- j„ oriental places of business* the 
er that the McGees were buying un- Chinese of the city following the 
usual quantities of matches. The 8tau(j taken by the Japanese are de- 
Mahars live a quarter of a mile from termlned to light the new law to the 
the McGees. last dite it. The -law came Into force

Mrs Hlcken who keeps a store 0n May 1st, but so far no protecu 
three miles away, te*tided that ten throe have been made, 
days before Johnny becàme sick be Charlie Vhuw, one of the best known 
bought seven bunches of matches. local Chinese, yesterday received a 

Annie Mahar testified that the day letter from the Chinese consul at Van- 
after the funeral of the five chlldreu couver urging that the local celes 
Johnny came to thé store with a note Hals get together and fight the new 
from his mother ordering 12 bunches a^ct. in addition to this the letter 
of matches The note stated that the \ stated that 470 million of the Chinese 
other matches were ured to light pa- race will unite lu a body to answer 
ners and some were wasted. Witness this twentieth century question, pro- 
was suspicious and gave the boy only blbltlng 
two bunches. ploying

The report of Dr Rattan of McGill, Chinese subjects to work in the nu- 
who analyzed the organs of the child- menoue places of business tan Hong 
tan and contents of their stomachs, Kong and Canton which are conduct- 
has been received. The authorities are ed by British and American firms, 
keening the report secret, but It is un- Furthermore the latter states that 
derstood the poisoning was caused by although the uew act would affect over 
nhosDhorus In the matches bought. lyOU Chinese In the Province of Sas- 
There were 4 grains of phosphorus in katchewan, this would be easily offset 

buncii one grain In considered should a boycott oi Chinese labor be 
* vi, brought about on 7he commercial
a**“a • ' houses of Hong Kong city and Canton.

Wong Knon Shop, the Chinese con
sul at Ottawa, has been wired and re
plied that he would be 
later than Friday next to confer with 
the prominent Chinese in connection 
with the new law and urged that the 
Chinese subjects get together in the 
meantime and fight

recovered.
The despatches are all dated May 

11, but it would appear that there had 
been delay in relaying and that the 
ship had arrived in the vicinity of the 
Titanic wreck last Thursday.

The messages are given In what P. 
White

t
V. G. Michel 1, the Star Line scheme

Spencer Churchill, the first lord of 
the admiralty, the destroyers of the 
British fleet commenced on May 11 
a continuous patrol of the coasts of 
the United Kingdom. The northeast 
coast menaced, as it Is, by the power 
ful fleet of the German empire is 
necessarily most closely guaranteed 
and there the most modern and pow 
erful vessels of the mosquito fleet, 
supported by submarines bave been 
stationed.

Heretofore the two battle squad
rons of the home fleet hud attached 
to them a destroyer flotilla, with re
serve flotillas at the naval bails at 
Devon port, Portsmouth and the Nore. 
The new scheme provides that no 
destroyers are to be permanently 
attached to the battle fleets, 
the whole available forces have been 
organized into eight flotillae, four 
being In full commission, and four in 
reserve, with nucleus crews.

Of the four active flotlllua the first 
and second composed of 26 of the 
newest and most powerful vessels, 
will have their base at the new naval 
headquarters at Roeyth, on the east 
coast of Scotland and lining direct
ly across to Germany, besides guard 
lug the north exit to the Atlantic.

The third flotilla will have Its base 
at Harwich, another east coast sta 
Hou. and the fourth at Portia,nd ou 
the Kuglish Channel, where it will be 
available for work on any coast. At 
each of the bases named there will 
be one reserve flotilla while other 
destroyers will patrol other parts of 
the coast not covered by these.

No fewer than 166 destroyers are 
Included la the new organization, be
sides eight fast cruisers, eight scout 
and depot and repair ships. Uf this 
number one-third are assigned to the 
North Sea that with 24 submarine with 
basis ut Dundee and Harwich, the

T"
The reply was In the negative, an® 
Inspector Boyd started for Chicago* 
the same night, with the warrant amr 
a letter to the Chicago assistant chleff 
of police. Presenting the letter, a* 
officer was placed at bis service an* 
at 2 o'clock they appeared before tbta- 
assistant U. S. marshall and produce*!; 
the warrant of surrender. Dr. Nesbittj 
was brought from Jail, the warranta 
read and lie was handed over to th* 
officers despite his protest that h* 
should be allowed time to see hie coun* 
Bel who was preparing to apply for * 
writ of habeas corpus.

The three took a taxicab

^ SSKuESTrai n it
Rebels Retreating Toward Texas Frontier After Losing Great 

Battle—Steady Artillery Fire of Fédérais Give them De
cisive Victory—General T ellez with Reserve Brigade will 
Probably Take Many Prisoners.

Commissioner Archibald Says 
the Work on Central Railway 
was not Conducted by Politi
cal Favorites.

and la ora
der to prevent the doctor's counsel 
Interfering to prevent his departure* 
the taxicab was driven about tfa* 
streets until 2 o'clock, reaching a sldta 
entrance of the Dearborn street Staël 
Hon Just in time to board the train* 
where a stateroom awaited them. Tb* 
detective and his prisoner were well 
outside the limits of the state of IM 
llnols before Dr. Nesbitt's counsel wa* 
apprised of the trick which the Can* 
adlan officer had played on him. J 

The porter of the car was charge® 
to keep silent as to the Identity ofl 
his passengers. Boyd and the doctofl 
were driven first to Supt. Rogers' re
sidence In Parkdale and then acvom* 
panled by them, was taken to Jail 
where Gov. Chain oera was eu Joined tq 
let Hie prisoner have no communica
tion with W. R. Travers, the convicted 
bank manu

member*! of their race era- 
white labor and prohibiting

insteadrebels continue to fight desperately 
many prisoners will be taken tomor
row.

El Paso, Tex., May 12.—Gen. Oroz
co is retreating northward toward the 
American border.

A message to the Mexican consul 
here from General Huerta ut the fed
eral front ut 11 a. m. declared that 
Orozco had hastily abandoned his pos
ition at Vonajos leaving many guns 
and ammunition.

The fédérais ut noon today occupied 
the positions held by the rebels last 
night.

The fighting began at daybreak. 
There were many dead and wounded. 
The fédérais claim a victory In the 
day's fighting.

At the federal front, Conejos, May 
12. -It was the steady artillery fire 
of the government troops that dislodg
ed the enemy. The aim of the federal 
gunners was true.

They began to shell the rebel po
sitions at daybreak. For a time the 
insurrectos fired 
federal officers were wounded. Only 
a few hours, however, they withstood 
the cannonading, and soon began to 
evacuate their positions.
Tellez arrived at nightfall with 
men in the valley behind ^Conejas 
where the vanguard of rebels gather
ed. it seems likely that unless the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 12 - Chief Commis

sioner Archibald, of the Central Rail
way Informed 
day that the fallen bridge at Wushade- 
inouk had been raised and put lu place 
on Saturday and that traffic will be 
resumed tomorrow. At present a tem
porary pile structure carries the span 
and it will not be practicable to build 
a structure until midsummer when 
the water la low.

Referring to the statement lu the 
Telegraph of Saturday that the trou
ble Is due to positions being made for 
favorites of the Flemming government, 
Mr. Archibald says It Is wholly un
founded. The foreman of the work 
was recommended by Mr. Burpee, en
gineer of maintenance of the inter
colonial who could not be charged with 
JHeadship either for the Conservatives 
or the Flemming government. The oth
er men employed, wore laborers, and 
us it was au emergency Job. after all 
the men available In the neighborhood 
had been employed. It was i 
to get others In Moncton and 
through the medium of employment 
agencies and otherwise, no questions 
being asked us to their politics.

Mr. Archibald says the future pros 
pods of the road are greatly improv
ed by un agreement with Sir Thomas 
Tait by which he undertakes to deve
lop his coal areas by November 
to the extent of 200 tons a da 
90,000 a year, more than double the 
present output of the mines. In ac
cordance with the agreement arrange
ments are now being made to build a 
branch at Mlnto a mile long and put 
in sidings to the mines. Four shafts 
will be sunk at once. ,

As they retreated the rebels de 
stroyed several bridges, but the fed 
erals were equipped with pontoons and 
will not be seriously effected.

Enthusiasm In the Federal camp 
is Intense. Word reached there that 
Tornen Is celebrating the victory with 
street parades and music. The rebels 
abandoned ten cannon, and much, am 
munition in their retreat.

General Tellez who has been station
ed in the rear of Huerta's vanguard 
at noon was sent around to the east
ward to flank the rebels and cut off 
their retreat. Tonight Federal head 
quarters claim the rebels are com
pletely surrounded and that the sec
ond day of the fighting will prove 
equally decisive.

Should the advantage gained today 
be followed by equal success tomorrow 
the federal officers are confident, it 
will •mean the annihilation of the In-

your correspondent to-

I
REPORT TECHIE 

EDUCATION HEEDED 
IN THE DOMINION

in the city no

! II
the new act.

ger, brought from Kings1 
ton penitentiary to give evidence dun 
lug the extradition proceedings, and 
the court hearings which will follow* 

Tomorrow Dr. Nesbitt will be XormW 
ally handed over to the Toronto poW 
ice and will be arraigned in thr 
morning police court.

!CLEARED LARGE 
SUM ON SALE Of 

TICS IN MONCTON
Commission Advocates Grant

ing of Public Aid to System 
—Recommendations Likely 
Along These Lines.

volleys and seven

surgent army.
General Huerta considers It pro

bable, however, that the rebels will 
make their last stand at Kscalou, their 
central base, 14 miles to the north, 
where they have built fortifications 
and trenches in the last fortnight.

NEWCASTLE MIN 
PISSES 111 IN 

MIL CITfl

General
1,600 coasts of England should be well 

guarded. Naval expert! in fact esti
mate that the new scheme doubles the 

the • Advance

necessary 
St. John

1Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 12-The Royal Tom 

mission on Technical Education ap
pointed by the late government la 
preparing the first branch of Its re 
port which will be placed In the 
hands of the Minister of l»abor prob 
ably early In June.

This report will cover the investi
gations made by the commission both 
on this side of the ocean and in 
Europe. It will be followed by a re 
port containing a series of sugges
tions and recommendations. The con
clusions of the commission, it is 
learned are sttongly favorable to a 
system of technical education and to 
the granting of public aid toward the 
establishment and maintenance of 
such a system. These views will 
likely be embodied in the recommen 
dations.

$385 Collected for Hospital in 
Railway Town With Outside 
Points Yet to be Heard 
From.

effective strength ot 
Guard" along the eastern seaboard.

With the exception of the fifth flo
tilla all the North Sea destroyers are 
driven by turbines, and the majority 
burn oil. Most of the vessels at Ro
sy th have been built since 1910 and 
have a speed of 29 knots and they will 
shortly be strengthened by the new 27 
knot bouts. All Iibvp el,liar been lie- 
rigaed or altered for work In the 
roush water» of the North Sea. The 
active flotilla are fltted will, wireless 
telegraphy.

THE QUEBEC «TIM 
■HP* PISSES III

■next
y. or

1Wm. A. Hickson Dies at Age ot 
Seventy — Prominent in 
Public Life and Head of Saw!

Special to Ths Standard.
Moncton. May 12.—The ladles’ tag 

day sale on Saturday realized $ 1 s' 
for the hospital and returns are yet 
to come in from outside points.

Ben. Leblanc, the escaped lunatic 
from the provincial hospital, who was 
arrested here on Saturday, was com
mit, ed for irlal and taken to Uorchee
ler on Saturday, and charged with 
breaking Into the cotton mill.

Rev. Stephen Teed, retired Method- 
let minister. I» critically III at hi» re
sidence here. Mr. Teed Is 8" year» of

! hMill. • lit
Wife of Former Canadian PrimeLarge and Imposing Turnout 

Attends Places of Worship 
—Col. J. P. Landry in Com
mand with Brilliant Staff.

til FISHERMEN Special to The Standard:
Newcastle, May 11.—Wm. A. Hie 

son, chief proprietor of

MOST BE BRITISH SSEwLftjrPIPE ON DYNAMITE,
HE’S BLOWN APART

Hickson'S

ov*a
in busk! :fax. ness here twenty-seven years. H*j ] 

leaves a widow. Emma (nee McL«HB 
*i .. - . ,lun of Chatham), and two daughter»

Those Operating Along the Erie the Misses Florence and Hazel.,
. ■ i Deceased took an active interest tnL

Shore Must Sign Affidavits Cl vie and Dominion affairs, had beend
_ . alderman of Newcastle, and president!.

—Is 3 New Government ! Of the Northumberland Conservative) 
Association. The funeral will be from 
his late residence here Monday after*! . 

--------- noon
Learmlngton. Uni., May 11.—Owing The headship of the firm will nowftf

to complaints having been mude to the devolve upon James Robinson, ex-UaJ» 
department at Ottawa that fishermen j p„ of Mlllerton.
other than British subjects were op-1______________ ____________ - n-rnj
":ll,2L‘.l0:Lt^nt,i.00r’.h.‘ XnX ! third, the. nupc™o„uot.Brl,iah..J 
in* affld.vU whRh all ibw engaged | je t ha. any proprietory Inter.,t In M 
In the fl.hlng bu»lue»a were rei,iie»ted net», gear, boat» and appliances used| 
to slit, The affidavit contains the fol- by me on my Venait, 
lowing All the fishermen signed but onoj

■'firs, that I am a Brllirh subject : The evidence wa« taken zo that no un^ 
recond that during I he years mil and qualified person could Its!, In Canadians 
ml" I had a license, signed lo me un- waters. If It has ihe effect of closing- 
der the Ontario name and Fisheries i „P business relation» with L’apt. Joe 
Act of King Edward VII.. authorizing, Foal, the Foiled State» government- 
me 10 e«h a certain number ut net»; I will have to tak. the matter up.

Si TWO DIES 
OF 1ICTIIAS OF THE 

TITANIC WRECK

London. May 11—Lady Tupper. 
wife of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, 
the eminent Canadian statesman

age. Contractor Had Explosive in the 
Pocket Where He Placed Still 
Lighted Tobacco—Note the 
Effect.

Quebec. May lî.—The annual gar
rison church parade which took place,un, former prime minister uf Canada, 
this morning, was a large and Impoa- died today at Uesley Heath, Kent, 
log one, and was wltneeaed by a great the English home of Sir Chari»» 
crowd along the route of march. The1 The body will he lent to Halifax 
Protestant members of the gerrleon,: for Inin ment, probably on board tin- 
proceeded lo 81. Matthew'» church and Empress of Britain, sailing Friday, 
the Roman Catholic, to 8t. Jean Bap-1 May 17. ft wl'l be accompanied by 
tlste church. At the former. Rev. Ce- : Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. who Is 
non Scott, one of the chaplains of;expected Monday on the Lusitania. 
Ihe 8th Royal Rifles, officiated, and and Stewart Tupper. who has only 
at the latter. Rev. Father O'Leary, the ; Just arrived. Sir Charles Tupper Is 
Catholic chapliln. i wonderfully well under the clrcum-

Ottawa Mae 12—Joseph Haycock The parade wae In command of l.t. |«tances, 
announced to friend» on siturday that Col. J. P. l^ndry who was accompant; " - ^ UTONA ON
h» wee leaving the employ of the gov- ed by a large and brilliant staff. The WILL REPAtn tmeutuna un

Montreal. May 11—The steamship eminent, and that the government had "•J"*"!1àrcanad?- Montrent. «îa> *1? Th 
Fremoels which arrived from l*e Med- made the flrst move in the matter l r. " „ H Artillery Hoyel Canadian Vltonla which lost He poit propeller 
Iterance today reported paeetogmuch H«cock ha. been or yesm an In *" .^"^i.C^n Engine?, mh wo,te cioeeleg the Atl.stte Vnd h.d

2S^m^ha^ceiSright. Hr. ^lU^^^^'lh^jpu, l.« H.lll« to ««bjjge hm- çw

aàfiss sa VE.- EF s = ^ F—

FAOTIZAN EMPLOYE 
OF THE GOVERNMENT 

GIVEN DISCHARGE
Move.

Sharon, Mas»., May 11.—Thomas J. 
Leary, the town tree warden, sat 
down beneath a tree in East Roxboro 
street tonight, stuck a lighted pipe in 
his pocket and n moment later a ter
rific explosion blew him to pieces. A 
hole three feet deep was mid* lu the 
ground where he had been sitting.

rt of the explosion was heard 
•nd houses a quarter of a

Steamer Sighted Floating Re
mains of Men But were Un
able to Ascertain Whether 
Passengers or Crew.

V
The 
for m
mile away rocked dangerously.

I.eury, who was a contractor, had 
r, stick ot dynamite in the pocket 
Into which he put the pipe.

He was thirty five years old and un 
married

nffee,e steamship

4i >

. i
>

<
..'45:. ;.ÉfËa:

BB -i.;. ttàÈi■ ■ -*L
i : ■ - - - L ______

WEATHER FORECAST. 

KAMI* FROVINOS.

Mgritime—hish te Strong Southerly 
Winds; Fair Tedoy.

TtmpergUre it 3 A. M. SO Cigitts Aleve
Zero.

I

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

Deity tditiog, By Carrier, Per Yew. $5.00 
Dily Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.00 
Sen-Weekly Edition, By Me*. - • $1-«< 

Single Copies Two tests

Italians 
Take Many 

Prisoners
Rome, May 11.—Advices from 

General Amelglo report that he 
lias captured 49 more Turkish 
regulars) at Rhodes.

Reports that the Italians have 
occupied Vos, Karpathos and 
other Islands In the Archipela
go are officially denied.

k
%

>.
. I
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TERRORS OF I MEXICAN PRISON FOLD 01 
AMERICAN REFUGEE 10 ESCAPED ROLF 

DEAD, FROM THE REBEL OROZCO'S CLUTCHES

Keep the Skin
Clean and Soft

MILKISH LIDS HID I 
HOT TIME WITH MOOSE I ONE DOLLAR GAS

When You 
Conk With

The Fire Bums
Only While in Use

The Cheap, Cleanly Fuel that Reduces Drudgery 
to the Minimum and Keeps the Kitchen Free 

from Coal Hods and Ash Pans

Humors of the akin are esperlallr Rn|d(D„ of Mllkllh though, they 
prevalent In the spring. lhere is wepe |n thti oiljilte of the big game 
nothing more annoying than to have country yesterday afternoon when it 
irritation of the skin and disfiguring was reported that a large moose was
en.Btious breaking out to mar the seen swimming in the Keunebeecasis eruptions breaking out to m rlv<?r when the animal *as discover-
beauty of the complexion. a pelt> of youngsters put off in

Internal treatments are slow and a lx,at ahj gave chase Aftei a ha id 
un saus tac tory in results, but you can pail they succeeded in coming up with 
depend vn Ur. Chase a Olutment to the uioose. which at ouve lamed at 
heal up the sores'and bring laeting light angles and evaded us puisuers 
relief. . Calrtte pore-clogglug powders, me bo,-, however vonuuued the
Dr Chases Ointment cleans out the * base, and the moose seeing that it
pores of the skin and make. It son mold not . , ape, allowed the boat to 
smooth aud healthy. It la a tuod fv. come alongside
the skin and a Ueautltier of the gvea' 1 youngsters then made the corn
et value mon mi.stake of thinking a bull moose

Ktoema. salt rheum, psoriasis, chaf van be beaten with anything except a 
Ing aud all forms of itching skin riflo bullet, as they reached out and
disease soon yield to the southing, caught the annual by the thick ban
healing Influence of this well kuov\ n on his shoulders. 1 his lord or the' 
«Ointment. It is indispensable in the forest stood this treatment for a few 
home where there are babies and minutes, ami then quietly hooked his 
■vouug children antlers under the bottom of the small

boat and upset it, the occupants of 
which were totally taken by surprise, 
and paid for their fun by having to 
cling to the boat until help arrived 

I from the shore.
I In the meantime the bull succeeded 
in getting to the beach and vanished 

forest, where, doubtless, he is 
at present thinking of the cruelty of 
mankind in general

1

S
You control, per’ectly, the use of your fuel when you 
cook with One OMIar Gas, which Is never out of your 
range, can be lighted at any moment and turned off in 
an instant You burn only the exact amount needed 
for what you are cooking. For the ordinary family, the 
gas bill, for culinary purposes,-need not exceed a dollar 
and fifty cents a month.
Food cooked with One Dollar Gaa loses far lesa from 
shrinkage, and retains, to a much greater extent, 1U 
nutritive qualities, natural Juices and flavor than when 
the coal range is used.
A hearty Invitation is extended to you and your friends 
to attend the Fres Demonstration of the great advant
ages of One Dollar Qas to be given in our showrooms 
on Saturday afternoon, from 3 until 5 o'clock.

Our Extensive Line ef Modern Gas Stoves and Rentes
comprises many styles and elses. thus enabling us to 
cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel 
or restaurant. We supply any stove or range either for 
cash or on the monthly payment plan.

Drop in end See Them

■

m ATTtar l

t*
A favorite Model in Our Urge Variety 

of Gas Stoves and RangesTelephone Subscribers x ic—r!H
1 The Saint John Railway CompanyPLEASE ADD TO 1

YOUR DIRECTORIES lu the
Showrooms - Cor. Dock and Union Street»

' & v;Main 2510 Austin, Mrs. H. A. resi 
deuce ôo Ait. Pleasant Ave.

Main 1816-12 Armstrong. Mrs. M
residence 11 Orange.

Main 1213-31 Brittain. W XV., rest 
deuce u ; Main, number 
changed from Main 2170 21! 

Main 1213-31.

OBITUARY. JM
Mrs. Mary McColgan 

The death touk place on Friday at 
her home 69 Brussels street, of Mrs 
Mary Ann McColgan. widow uf Tho. 
McColgan The deceased lady "us 
.i native of Coleraine, It eland She 
is survived by ot.e sun. A. T. McCol 
gun. druggist in Cambridge. Mass..

daughter who resided with 
R\ Aid. Thomas J. McPherson 

Mrs McColgan was in 
ear of her age and had 

health fur some time 
ft leads heard uf her

$m :J fjto Ï-1/ Xge K, 
lutte.

Main 2197-42 Bell. Ceoi 
deuce 251 Citai 

Roth. 16-61 Burnett, O. H resident e 
Fair vale, Ruthesa>.

Main 2283-11 Cuvber. I. B. residence 
173 Mill, number changed 
from Main ISl-i _*i tu Main 
2283-11

I
ii h /aud one

is a nephew 
the b.itli 
been ill f 
A large vire 
death with regret.

>Here is a Whisky f>C
alii A

le uf
Main 1640-11 Vat.iu i: Hugh, resilience

„ juLihS' i- F -vouer WitliaT- Maxwell.
Mam 244011 l u» au. , g \lr6 Hughes 40 Furl land street.
Main Celts Crawford A resi North End. received word Friday ofIZ S re.,- o''*Avril::: MlsTSTo H„',rn ht “rœtitX^JÿV
Main 2306 IMheitv. Hebert, resi : luce will regret to learn uMlia death 

58 liutsfleld.

»ï. K. BARTON tON LEFT), AND HIS PARTNER, JOHN ANDERSON, ged and aged until it has 
attained a velvety smoothness.
amidnight, removed the blanket» we 

had hung over the hole in the wall, 
saw what we had done and dragged 
us out to the solitary cells

We spent five days in these veils 
water. On the fourth 

ly Insane I gu 
tiie little hole

BY T. K. BARTON. «

\m 'Jr;(An American Refugee from Mexico.)
My experience in Mexico was ter

rible.
1 «m 34. My home Is In Marini, 

Texas My partner is John Anderson, 
an Englishman, from Boston, 25 years 
old. Two months ago, when we were 
in El Paso. Texua, we made up our 
uilnds to

We lai
evening. The rebels held the town. 
We Intended to get jobs in the lum
ber camp at Madera. A Me 
up to us and told us to walk up some 
stone steps to the entry way of a 
bunk which was closed. After we 
got up on the stone platform he told 
us to lie down there and not to leave 
until a soldier came for us in the 
morning. He said we would be shot 
if we disobeyed. We slept on the 
stone that night.

Its goodness is an inher
ent quality — it is a real

without food or 
dav 1 was near 

through i
y cell door, "poco agua. ' meaning 

"a. little water." A Jailer came up to 
puddle hi the 
saying "drink 
f the fifth day

iay i 
el led>

Whisky — the kind that is wholesome to drink.
Conservatives to Meet

A meeting of the North End Conser
vatives is called for this evening at 8 
uVlucky in the Orange hall. Sluiund* 
street."

ute and pointed to a 
corner of the cell, 
that." On the morning u 
1 followed his advice.

But an American in the Jail had 
heard of our plight. His name was 
Smith and he was accused of forging 
a Check for $8000 somewhere lu the 
United States. He was held by the 
revolutionists at the request of the 
American consul. Smith told Fletcher 
about us and Fletcher came to see

McCall -L 
Co. iron, steel aud unu ltin- 
ei>, 60 Prince William, uum-

1229-11 to

go to Mexico.
uled In Chihuahua in the

Drum moud.Main 1362
All St. John dealers sell WHYTE & MACKAY.

changed from 
Alain 1362.

. W. S., resi
xican came

! «Main 1534-12 Doughert> 
deuce 40 Vanoi

Main 755-12 Dickinson, J. T„ resi
dence 164 Leinster.

Wain 1559-31 Douglas. V. B.. residence 
50 St. James.

Main 515-11 Ellis, Thomas, residence 
72 Sydney.

Main 2053-32 Fowler, Fred Z., resi
dence 50 Queen.

Main 940-12 Godfrey. E. V., residence 
137 King east, number chuitg- 

to Alain

resi-

IE EOS It 
SHORT MUIR

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGOur clothes were all gone; we had 
sold them -for food in the jail. Fletch
er got us 
derson, wit 
borrowed from a prisoner, made us 
each a cap out of gunny sacks.

“I'll have to got to Washington in 
your behalf,” Fletcher told us, "but 
don't worry ; I'll get you out." We 
found out later that Washington had 
demanded that Orozco release us. 
On the morning of April 25 a jailer 
came to us and said: "Go away from 
here in a hurry; you arc free."

He and some of the prisoners gave 
us about a hundred tortillas, which 
is Mexican bread; they are like pan

la soldier took us 
place. Andersou-

ln the morn in
ful ome old clothes and An

il needle and thread,ithto jail an aw 
ville prison could not have been 

prisoner was allowed to 
ne big room in which 50 

huddled. The floor was 
indescribable filth. We

sJob work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices as

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Ied from Main 984 
940-12.

Main 1090-22 Garvin. Maurice, 
denee 104 Metcalf.

Main 2453

worse. Not a 
leave the o 
of us were 
covered with 
spent five days in his room, with only 
a piece of bread and one glass of 
water each a day.

LOCAL. low as can be obtained elsewhere.
Hleatt. E. J., residence 

183 Paradise row.
Main 2178-21 Hamilton. B. T, restau- 

i rant and lodging house 74
Mill.

4-22 Hume. Peter, residence 
247 City Line, W E 
59-22 Haslam. W. U., resi
dence 219 Charlotte. W E., 
number changed from West 
35-31 to West 59-22.
23-41 Hevenor, G. N., resi

dence Rothesay.
25-71 Hall, S. S., residence.
Rothesay.

108-15 Jones, A. C . residence Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup- 
Ketepec. pl.ed for Personal Use. Write St.

Main 1957-11 Jamieson. It. A., resi John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
l Windsor Terrace, j 

ed from West 
1957-11. I

School* Close June 28th.
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superlnten 

dent of education, has decided that 
the public schools of the province will 
close on the 28th of June. Tbe King's 
birthday. June 3rd, will be observed 
as a public holiday. The provincial 
Normal School will close on- June 7th 
and will reopen on September 3rd 
Final examinations 
censes will be held 
St. John and Chatham, commencing 
June 11th. The departmental examina
tions will be held.
Provincial Tteachers’ Institute will 
meet tills year in Fredericton on June 
26, 27 and 28.

Vital Statistics.
Reports from Registrar Jones for 

the week showed. 6 marriages and 18 
births, ll of them being males. There 
were also 18 deaths.

On the sixth day they took us to 
the penitentiary and put us lu stone 
veils. We wrote five different letters 
to Marlon Fletcher, the American 
consul, but none reached him.

In the penitentiary we met Tom ! cakes. We overate, for w e had eaten 
Brooks, a half-Mexican. I thought thej nothing for five days. That night we 
half-American in him would outweigh! both slept in a field, desperately 
the half-Mexican, and so told him : fvom too much
our troubles. He said he would find The next day we walked 25 miles 
an iron pick for us, to dig our way toward the American border, 200 miles 
out uf prison. Next day we found this away. We came upon a freight train 
pick in our cell. ' and when we told the Mexican coil

We worked for two nights and dugi ductor our Story he allowfod us to 
a hole through the mud wall of the1 vide on the beams. He was afraid to

allow us to ride in a car for fear the 
revolutionist» would catch him help
ing Americans.

When we reached the American 
side, at El Paso, we were both weak, 
but we stood on the American aide 

ed of tlFfrrt0Hdge and cheered like two 
at crazy men.

Standard Job Printing Co.est

IVest

s for teachers’ li
ât Fredericton, St John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,Moth.

kRoth. c on July 2nd. The
M/eat

j^qPERAiüoySHi MONDAY, MAY 13—
HAYDN’S ORATORIO:number dur 

162-21 lo Mu
[Main 1995-21 Kumitisky. L. S., 

deuce, 689 Main.
Wm. A., real-

penitentiary. until we reached the 
stone facing of the outer walls. The 
next day we planned to push out a 
stone and get away. We told Tom 
Brooks goodby that night.

That very night to gain the friend 
ship of the jailer. Brooks betray 
us. Four soldiers came in our cell

«‘NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Frond et great Value lo Me"

«THE CREATION”
ST. JOHN

CHORAL SOCIETY I:
TUESDAY, MAY 14—

MISCELLANEOUS 
PROGRAM CSSST)

i Main 808 Lockhart.
dence. 40 Urange

Main 2451-21 McCormack. G 1I-. Port- 
} land Fish Market. 122 Mill.
Main 2456 Mutual Life Ass. Co. of Can

ada. 92 Prince XX'm.
!Ma,n 2454 Murrell. Ro 

Hbr
West 188-12 Mills, ri. K. residence. 29U 

King, W. K.
Main 1275-31 Ma>. M.ss Francis, resi

dence. 236 Hawthorne Avk, 
number changed from Main 
1275-1 1 to 1275-31.

Appointment for A. B. Wllmot.
Allan B. Wllmot, provincial immi-| 

g ration superintendent, has been ap
pointed Dominion immigration agent 
for the province, with headquarters 
in Fredericton.

200 volcl:s 200There is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that ia that theao tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Eliza Armr,worthy, Cav.so, N.8. :

"It in with pleasure I write to inform 
vou that your Na-Dru-Ce Dyspepsia 
Tablets Have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good, Having heard 
of vour tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory In my case."

The remarkable snccees of Na-I)ru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets la such a success as 
can only come to on lion est remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co, of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at sec. a bos. t*3

Headaches Over the Eyes 
Mean Frontal Catarrh

ASSWTKU BY *———
MRS. MARIE SAUNDELILS, tivvr, 
MR. GEORGE J. PARKER, - Tenor 
MR. GERSMOIN S». MAY ES, - Burn)

A NATURAL INDUSTRY

I SPECIAL (MOI ESIRA 
12 PIECES

STAT SALE NOW ON

E , residence,toy IN NOVA SCOTIA.•Chester s
A MAIL SERVICE BY

OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESSThe Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited, 
Has Combined Seven Brick-Making 
Plants in this Province—Output 25,- 
000,000 a Year.

PRICES—50c., 35c., 25c.
APT TO GET INTO EARS, CAV8INO 
v DEAFNESS, OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

Commencing with 
change uf time on June 2nd, the Inter
colonial Railway will put the famous 
through Ocean Limited Express on 
the route between Montreal and Hali
fax, as a daily train leaving Montreal 
at 7.30 p. m. and departing from Hali
fax at 8.00 a. m. The Ocean will go 
on the route this season with renewed 
and refurnished equipment of luxuri
ous sleeping cars, and easy riding first 
class coaches, and colonist cars, lu 
point of equipment the Ocean Is quite 
the equal of any of the best through 
trains on the continent, especially in 
regard to the excellence of the dining 
and sleeping car arrangements. Tra
versing a route of wonderful scenic 
beauty, the Ocean enjoys a popularity 
w it It the travelling public that is an
nually increasing the traffic between 
cast and west. Via the Ocean is the 
shortest, best and most comfortable 
route between Montreal and points 
along the lower St. Lawrence. New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. The train arriving at 
Montreal at 7.33 a. ni. enables west
bound travellers to make the most con
venient connections by the thrôugh 
train leaving Bonaventure station da
ily for Ottawa, Toronto, Buffalo, De
troit, Chicago and other pointa.

the -summer
Thurs. fri. SaL (MAY 16-17-18) *mat.rJ>3<7

Mrs. M. J., resi-Main 1684-22 Murphy.
Ueme. 41 City Huiiil.

Main 1818-42 McKenzie. Wm. M., resi
dence. 4 Fxmouth

Main 1965-12 McKee, H. C. B„ resi
dence, 9 Prospect.

Main 2450-21 McDevitt, B„ residence, 
182 Brittain.

Main 549-31 Peters, H.. residence, 11- 
Vlctoria.number changed fr 
Main 563-21 tu Main 54

Main 2252-11 Pern. Thomas B . resi
dence, 30 Wellington Row.

Main 2516 Queen Hotel. Miss A. X 
NX ai d, proprietress, 113 Prin-

Direct from a successful rup at the Bijou Theatre, N. Y.
The brick-making industry is one 

pre-eminently well adapted to Nova 
Scotia. The province lias the clay de
posits and the transportation facilities 
by water no less than by rail to give 
easy access to \er!

transportation is a matter of special 
importance.

The industry in the past has 
proved profitable In Nova Scotia, in 
spite of the fact that there were many 
competing yards, each operating In a 
small way and with insufficient cap!-

The Nova Scotia Clay Works. Lim
ited, has been organized to combine 
7 yards, operating the most profitable of 
these, giving to the entire brick-making 
industry the advantage of one manage
ment, expert business methods and 
ample capital. In the meantime the 
demand la so great that all the yards 
have tu be kept going.

H. L. Macdonald, an old brick-maker, 
is the vice-president of the Nova Sco
tia Clay Works. He says 25,000,000 
bricks can be made and sold annually 
by the company's plants. The net 
profit on this output, at $2 a thousand, 
will be $50 000. or more than 9 per cent 
for depreciation and dividends on the 
common stock.

The issued capital Is $300.000 of 7 
per cent, preferred stock and $300,000 
common F. B. McCurdy and Company 
are otf&ring the preferred at par, with 
a substantial bonus of common, and It 
looks as If the issue would be over
subscribed before the date fixed for 
closing the lists.

the confessionYeu Can Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
by Breathing the Healing Bal

samic Fumes of Catarrhe» 
zone, and Here It Proof*

By James Malleck Reid
A MODERN UP-TO-DATE PLAY THAT STARTLED ALL NEW YORK

y extensive markets, 
like brick, favorable A SUPtRB CAST Of MtTROPOUTAN PlAYtRS, MAGNIflCENT PRODUCTIONan article

The number al cBrtAln «*» -out- Mv« MlMtoA T«tiBijnnl—N. Y. Sun

cYu£! »c. ” • *AT wé MAY 13

Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle
man who has lived for years In Sweets- 
burg. Que., Inherited catarrh from his 
mother. The disease spread through 
bis system till be was a physical

"As a child," said Mr. Hérault, "I 
was prone to an ulceration of the 
mucous lining of the throat and nasal 
passages.

"1 grew pale and emaciated, lost 
ill desire for food and got into such 
a dreadful condition that my 
eald that Catarrh was fairb

“Every organ of my body 
affected, and the doctor said It was 
the first stage of consumption. He ad* 
vised Catarrhoxone and I Inhaled It 
ten mlnutea at a time every few hours, 

warded In a few days by »

:

lui
Main 2292 Robertson, H. W . residence 

292 Princess, number changed 
from Main 158U-11 to Main

Main 117*6-22 Roberts. L. T.. residence 
35 Holly, number changed 
trom Main 2354-21 to Main 
1176-22.

West 139-22 Ready. Louis, residence, 
Lancaster Heights.

Main 612-31 Russell, T. W., residence. 
i,3 Crown.

Main 2462-31 Scribner. 8. L., Grocer. 
43V» Exmouth.

Main 2609-11 Seamen's Mission, 150 
Prince Wm. number changed 
from Main 1104 to Main 2509-

* ‘NICKEL ” - 3 Sterling features j
%Eternal Triangle

This le what they 
call three-cornered love 
affaira nowadays. The 
Selig Co. In "THE 
OTHER WOMAN" 
have a splendid novel
ette in filmed form, one 
that grips the attention 
from start to finish. 
Really a big feature. 
AN ALL-STAR CAST.

Dumas StoryVitagreph
This story Is called 

"LULU'S ANARCH
IST" and I» a tornado 
of merrinlent. The best 
of Vltagraph'a favorite 
players in the cast. 
Lulu Is a stenographer 
and she gets a queer 
notion about a man in 
a neighboring office. 
300 HEARTY LAUGHS

friends 
y eating Alexander Dumas 

has furnished some of 
the greatest motion 
picture productions. 
This hand-colored clas
sic by Path* Is anoth
er. It ia entitled "THE 
CARDINAL'S GIFT." 
or the theft of the Dla*

jend was rev 
derful i

“Catarrhoxone pleased me and the 
doctor so well that I used It continu
ally, and took Ferroxone Tablets af
ter each meal to build up my strength. 
In about three weeks I was quite re
covered and the doctor says no re- 
medy but Catarrhoxone could work 
such a miracle.

"Everyone in town knows I was 
Just about dead with catarrh, and my 
cure Is an evidence of what Catarrho- 
zone can do. It Is a pleaaure to re
commend Catnrrhozone."

Two months' treatment, large size, 
price $1, aud guaranteed. Small size, 
tOr., all reliable dealers or the Ca. 
tarrhozene Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston. Ont. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes and Imitations for "Cfr 
tarrhezone."

mprovement.
mond Necklace. . . .

A strong drama In 
royal circles.
MOST SUMPTUOUS.

Bad Blaze in Lancaster.
About 11:60 o'clock Saturday night 

fire was discovered in the two story 
frame building on Chapel street, 
Lancaster, owned by Ernest Bolt acd 
when discovered the fire had made 
considerable headway. An alarm was 
sent in from box 119 and when the 
firemen arrived on- the scene the 
building was completely enveloped In 
flames. The department stretched 27 
joints of hose and a fire engine was 
used to pump the water on the fire, 
but despite the efforts of the firemen 
the house and contents were totally 
destroyed. Mr. Bolt had the house 
stocked with his furniture and intend 
ed moving In today. On Saturday 
evening members of the household 
bad been in the house putting things 
In order and it is thought that when 
they left they had not put out one of 
the stove fires and in this manner the 
house caught. There was -no Insurance 
on either house nor furniture and a 
valuable piano was lost In the flames

ll.
Main 1348-11 Short, Mrs. D. H., resi

dence, 42 Carleton.
Main 2467 Sleeves. C. McN., residence 

242 Germain.
%ueet 121-11 Strange, Cedi E. R., resi

dence. 156 Guilford, W. E.
Mein 1664-32 Shamper, C. A., residence 

11 Hardlug.
vMaln 482-21 Taylor, Colin, residence, 

88 Paradise Row.
Main 1331-31 Walker, F. 8., residence 

jâflü' 10 Crown, number changed
from Main 2266-31 to Main 
1331-31.

Main 1270-12 Wright, F. A. residence, 
128 Waterloo.

Main 1768-21 Wetmore, S. M.,residence 
210 Queen

Main 1416-11 Bastfall, Mrs., residence, 
24 Wellington Row.

Main 2372-32 Wallace, H. 8., residence 
101 Wright.

627-11. Williams, Kenneth, resi
dence. 166 St. James.

F. J. N18BET,
Exchange Manager

BERT MOREY-TenorMAE CLARK - Soprano I
“Good B,*”-Poolo Tort | "Pick on Da Mandolin"

DIED. Every Picture in This Bill a Sure Headliner!
THORN E—Suddenly 

Queens county, on 
J.. wife of Rev. I.

Funeral Wednesday, interment at 
Hoyt station. Boa ton. Ma», May 11.—Miss Oath-

ASHFORD—In this city, at» May 11th, trine e. Shaw a comely young Hoi- 
Alwtn Garret, sou of Mr. and Mrs brook. Mass. gl-l. started today on a 
Hugh Ashford, aged two months trip ,hat will take her to Brandon.

Funeral today at 2.30. Interment In Mm_ when- she will be married to 
Cedar Hill cemetery. David M. McKenzie, a wealthy con-

tractor of that town.
Miss Shaw and her Intended husband

first met at St. John. N. B.. where ^ Brandon vs here, she says, her bus- 
her parents live. The < uurtship and band Is just finishing building the 
the engagement were accomplished, bouse which Is to be their home, 
however, by useof malls. A number of Miss Shaw's friends

Miss Shaw goes alone on her long . „ „ __ .
Journey, and the ceremony will be per- *ave **er a fnrewell party at Holbrook 

3S Dock Street formed Immediately after her arrival last nlghL

*t Oody’a, 
May 12, Margaret 

Newton Thorne.
Street Punctured.

The police report a dangerous hole 
In Charlotte street near the corner of 
St. Jaut#s street.

sou o! William Bark-r. ot the City 
Road, wm found wandering about on 
Erin «treet. The child was taken to 
the central police station, where It was 
later called tor by Ite father. Saturday 
evening about 8.30 Policeman O’Leary 
round a Uttle four year old girl loat 
on King street, and took It to the cen
tral station, where It was later called 
for by Its mother, Mrs. Cassidy, 112 
Queen street.

DISTANCE NO BAR.

. Brief Holiday.
Margaret Sullivan was only liberat

ed from the county Jail a few days 
ago, and on Saturday was arrested 
again on the charge of drunkenness. 
Saturday evening she was taken vio
lently til and the services of Dr. D. 
B. Berryman were called on.

OUR GLASSES
are made of the finest 
materials. Prices rea
sonable. Best -equipped 
examining room in the 
city.

D. BOYANIR,
m

Beggar Arrested
Bernard Barry was arrested on Sat

urday afternoon on the charge of be
ing drunk, and with begging from door 
to door on the Westmorland Road.

Mrs. James Oerow and MU* Fer
guson left on Saturday evening for 
a few weeks' flail in Boston and 
New York.

Children Astray.
Saturday aftemum Jke 3 year oldOptician.

:
i; v ... -t. .... ... .-. ,;'.v: . ./'W &

Classij
One cent per werd 
on advertisements i

F

Leasehold proper! 
Luke’s church. 3 sti 
at price asked.

Freehold on Brus 
Large lot, 60 x 150 v

King street, west 
stories, on City Lean 
year. Cash payment

Freehold on nortl 
40 foot front, with ui 
stories. Lower floor

ALLISON &

FOR SALE.

New Domestic aud New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison lmpi 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograp; 
In g machines repaired. XV 
ford, 105 Princess atre< 
White store.

FARMS FOR SA
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms, upward 
select from. A number on 
Many very remarkable b

SUMMER COTTA
We have a number ot ch 

nier homes for sale lro 
wards. Terms to suit pu
SUMMER HOME BUILD

situationsBeautiful 
near river an<f station, al 
Price $75 to $170. Easy 
lots at Ragged Point.

ALFRED BURLEY .
46 Princess Stre 

Headquarters for farms 
property.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
tail business lu the heart 
lest street In the city, big 
development. Owner mue 
Montreal to take up lar 
there. Buyer can take all 
of the stock. Fixtures In fit 
Long lease. Inquire at one 
207, St. John, N. B.

JUST ARRIVED--Two tahoe 
HORSES, weighing from 1 
lbs. For sale at EDWAI 
1 tables. Waterloo SL ’I

FARMS FOR S

FOR SALE—At l barge 
farm 35 miles from St. J 
C. P. R. Good house (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
at bargains. Public war- 
storing light and heavy t 
Poole and Son,
Brokers, 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

Realty a; 
Nelson a

WANTED.
WANTED—At Dufferln 

End, two girls for generu

WANTED.—A girl who 
plurtil stripping aud gene 
connection with making a 
cartons for boots and sh 
confectionery ; one who i 
willing to work and make 
erally useful about a box fi 
wages. Apply to The Ht 
faciurlug Co., Hebron, Yu 
N. S.

WANTED—Second maid 
mer, Woodman's Point ; su 
Apply 12.30 to 1. 284 Douj

WANTED—Nurses wan 
the course of training at 
Hospital, Proctor, Vernit 
of instruction covers two 
lng which board aud roon 
ed free and a nominal 
For further particulars a 
Catherine H. Allison, Pi 
mont.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WED
Just received, an assortment 

suitable for all octasi 
ERNEST L 

ISSUER or MARRIAGE

HORSE CUPP

ELECTRIC CLIPPING— 
ped and groomed while 
Short’s Stable, Union Si 
eldctrle clipper In the clti

ENGINEERS

ELECTRIC MOTOR an
repairs, including rewind! 
to keep your plant 
making repairs. E. S. St 
Co., Nelson street, St. Jol

WM. P. \
New Gl

Manufacturers at 
and Mill Bulldli 
tien.
Extensive lmpt 

paclty. enable us 
deliveries. We h 
Montreal, and al 
Structural Shapei 

Interested part 
i Help to build u 

JL laces by placing

"You 11 find it’s ee."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28 

LONDON. ONTARIO

;

DAISY
FLOUR

Is the Best Blended Flour 
made in Canada. Good 

for Bread, Cakes, etc

M
■J

SJ
B
m

.OT
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The “Dorothy” Bag PROFESSIONAL AUCTION SALES

SÊ8INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. Rose Trees, 

Plants, Etc.
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phore Main 380.

It
Royal North West Mounted Police.1
An OFFICER will be at:—
The Royal Hotel. St. John, N. B., on 

16th. 17th and 18th May,
The Stanley Hotel, Truro,

20th. 21st and 22nd May.
The King George Hotel. Sydney, N. 

S.. on 23rd, 24th and 25th May.
The Prince George Hotel, Halifax, 

N. S„ on 27th, 28th and 29th May. 
for the purpose of engaging recruits 
for the R. N. w. Mounted Police.

Applicants must be between the ages 
Of twemy-oue and thirty-five and un
married.

Minimum height 5 feet, 8 inches min
imum cheat

What we have left of plants, trees, 
etc., will be sold at private sale, 
while they last. 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

DR WM. BAXTER McVEY
HAS MOVED TO

N. 8., on

74 Coburg Street, Cpp. Garden Street.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ? f

Our connections in this line enable» - 
us to handle Real Estate y 
and better than any Arm lu the city.

it costs nothing to try us Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

K. F. POTTS

pat

ENGRAVERS.

3* measurement 35 inches, 
maximum weight 175 lbs. Term of en 
gagemeut, three years.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ArtUte, En- 
gravers and Hlectrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

i§|l^

LAURENCE FORTESCUE,
Acting Comptroller.!! HOTELS. Ottawa, 7th May, 1912. F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.if
Manager.

IÜPARK HOTEL *>
M. J BARRY. Preprleter.

46-49 King Spue re, a»lnt John. N. B.
This Hotel is under management

end has been tiioi«uglily ret-vated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Or pels, 
Linen. Sliver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevators.
Dtreet Cars stop at doer to and ( 

all trains and

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Wharf at Fredericton. N. ti„" 
will be received at this office until 4 
P. in., Thursday, 
construction of 
ton, York County, N. B.

Plans, 
tract can
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of J. K. Scummell, Esq., Dis 
trict Engineer, 8t. John. N. B.; Geoff
rey Stead, Esq.. District Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B., and on application to 
the Postmaster at Fredericton, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders* will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheqi 
bank, payable to th
durable the Minister ut Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. ( lu p. e.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be

J
'4FOR SALE.

June 6. 1912, for the 
a Wharf at Frederic-

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine ueeaiee, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.50. Pbonograp 
lng machines repaired. W 
ford, 105 Prl 
White store.

) PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES..spécification and form of con- 
be seen and forms of tender

hs and eew- 
iillam Craw- 

ncess street, opposite
■fer* SEALED TENDERS will be reeelv- ; 

ed at tbe office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3, City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Supplies” 
up to noon of Salurday 
May, Inst., for supplies required up to 
May 1st, 1913, estimated as follows:

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS.
95 tons Scotch Jumbo Coal.
90 tons Run of Mine Coal.

3 tons Blacksmith Coal.
90 tons Asphalt.

500 bbls. Tar.
500 bbls. Paving Pitch.
2.000 CreQsoted Blocks.

70 cords Hardwood.

DEPT. WATER AND SEWERAGE. * # 
25 tons American Furnace Coal 

for office.
- 5 tons American Nut Coal for 

West Side.
3 tons Scotch Nut Coal for Meter 

Office, West Side.
8 tons Grand Lake Blacksmith 

coal.
40 tons Run of Mine Coal.
20 tons Special Castings.

500 Service Stop Cock boxes.
50 Stop Cock Va 
60 Sewer Manhole Covers.
50 Catch Basin Frames.
60 Catch Basin Valves.

180.000 Bricks.
450 bbls. Cement.

1,500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe 9in.
500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe, 6in.

15 tons Pig Lead.
6 tons Lead Pipe.

i THE ROYALFARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms, upwards of 200 to 
select from. A number on easy terms 
Many very remarkable bargains.

SUMMER COTTAGES.
We have a number oi charming sum 

nier homes for sale from $350 up 
wards. Terms to suit purchaser. 
SUMMER HOME BUILDING LOTS.

the 18th day of

> SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

<*i
is Hotel Dufferin

The "Dorothy" bag. the latest receptacle for Milady's knl< knacks. The 
bag came into unenviable notoriety when it was conspicuously carried by 
thousands uf militant English suffragettes In their smashing campaign. 
They found the "Dorothy" tbe most convenient kind of handbag in which 
to carry stones and hide hammers.

S.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Manager.

ue on a chartered 
je order of the Hun-Beautiful situations : - Ononette, 

near river andf station, size 75 x 150. 
Price $75 to $175. Easy terms. Also

r-

al lots at Ragged Point.
ALFRED BURLEY A CO.,

46 Princess Street. 
Headquarters for farms and country- 

property.

forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 

upon to do so, or fail to com 
plete the work contracted tor If the 
tender be not accepted tbe cheque will 
be returned.

Tbe Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

CLIFTON HOUSEtures are included in the line of the 
parade which will wend its way 
through downtown New York, rain or 
shine. The women participants gener
ally have provided themselves with 
white suits and a uniform style of hat, 
obtained at the suffrage headquarters 
for 39 cents each, warranted to be 
becoming to old and young, short or 
tall, blonde or brunette. Recollections 
of the impression made by last year's 
similar demonstration hold promise 
that this year will see a far greater 
impression made by the marching 
ranks of Votes for Women advocates 
Not the least striking sight will be 
the variety of colors represented by 
the different states and societies as 
their waving flags pass in review. An 
Interesting feature of the procession is 
a Chinese delegation carrying banners 
labelled. "We are from a country 
where women vote.”

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON GinL

called
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.BUSINESS FOR SALE-^Llve 

tail business in the heart of the bus
iest street in the city, big chance for 
development. Owner must leave for 
Montreal to take up larger Interest 
there. Buyer can take all or any part 
of the stock. Fixtures In flue condition. 
Long lease. Inquire at once. P. O. Box 
207, St. John. N. B.

Better Now Than EverTO LET. R. C. DESROCHEHS,VICTORIA HOTEL ult Covers.Secretary.
TO LET—Furnished house and 

barn, Clifton. Apply, Mrs. J. E. Wet- 
more, East Riverside. Kings Co.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 8, 1912. 

Newspapers will nut be paid for this 
advertisement if they 
out authority from the

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets. Lln-

Boston, May 11.—The Titanic dis
aster was being discussed by two

insert It with- 
e Department.\ young ladles, as by everybody else, 

while on their way in town on a 
suburban car. One of them, a reason 
ably intelligent looking young per
son of about 26 or 28. remarked that 
she never could see what people 
wanted to take the long, monotonous 
trip across the ocean for. anyway ; 
she wouldn't 
thing. The 
and exclaimed. "Why, 1 suppose it 
isn’t so much the trip over as the 
things one «tees after getting there." 
Number one looked disgusted and 
bored, as she exclaimed, "But, what 
is there to see?" The little incident 
reminded a hearer of a story told by 
a prominent minister about a guest 
on board a yacht owned by an Am
erican millionaire. The party had 
been cruising about the Medlte 
ean for some time and came to anchor 
in the harbor of Athens. The guest was 
all enthusiasm over the possibility 
of visiting the ancient city, and eag
erly questioned the millionaire host 

won't 
There’s

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter streeL Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

I JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads oi umica 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sole at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
1 tables. Waterloo SL 'Fhene 1557. JÉÉslly HOTEL PERTH,

PERTH, N. B.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications or samples 
the office of the Uii> Engineer, room 
No. 5, City Hall, and to lie delivered in 
such quantities and at such limes and 

limits ay may 
y the City En-^

equal to five per cents 
full value of the con

tract ut price named in tender will he 
required, and mu h deposit remain in 
the i 'haruber Iain's custody until the 
first day of May, 1913. in the case of a 
firm receiving a codtrat t. unless othri- 
wise stated in specification, but he 
promptly returned 
bidders.

The ciey does not bind liseif tu ac
cept the low 
der will be accepted unless on ibe 
form supplied by the City Engineer

The city reserves the right io in
crease or diminish the quantifie.- by 
20 per centum above or below ilto.se 
estimated, and such Increase to be at 
price tendered.
ADA.M P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH.

city Engineer.
St.John. N. B. May llth, 1912.

1 to be seen in
FARMS FOR SALE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICEgo to Europe for any 

other looked surprisedre. Under New Management.ETHEL AXGIER.TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 7t 
Dock street. ’Phonr 600. tf.

New Steamship for Hydrographic Ser
vice for the Atlantic Coast.

Tenders are Invit ai and will be re
ceived by the under-'gned kt the office 
of the Department of the Naval 
Service. Ottawa, and the office of the 
High Commissioner. London, Eng., for 
ilie design and construction of the 
above vessel up to noon June 3uth.

Free Hack to and from trains. Sped 
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

plates within the city 
be ordered in writing b 
gineer.

A cash deposit 
of the estimated

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son,
Brokers, 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

Ifitclil
■ HYCI ENICA LLY

IVQlean
tilSITUATIONS VACANT.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 
learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper Instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
ber College, 734 Main street,
St. John, N. B.

Realty and Business 
Nelson street. Phone H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor.

B. Graduates Designs and specifications for the 
abovf ship, for the information of pros
pective tenderers may be obtained on 
application to tbe undersigned or to 
the Office of the High Commissioner 
for Canada, Loudon.

The vessel is to be delivered free of 
all charges to H.M.C. Dockyard, Hali
fax, X. S. The time of delivery to be 
in accordance with that established 

within
twelve months of the date on which 
the contract is awarded.

The Department does not bind it
self w accept the lowest

NO CAUSTIC OR,. ACIDS IN
WINES AND LIQUORS.Old to Unsuccessful

cor. MillWANTED.
1 Medicated Wines est or any tender. No ten-

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un- 
satisfactor 
ling wood.

WANTED—At Dufferin House. West 
End, two girls for general work.

as to the landing. "Oh. we 
bother to laud," he replied. " 
nothing to see there."

Buy rat traps. A bounty on rat tails 
has been proposed by Mrs. H. U. Col
by. a Boston woman, member of the 
Women's Municipal League of tbe Hub. 
at the annual meeting of that organ
ization. Mrs. Colby contends that the 
Only feasible method of ridding the 
state of such 
is to offer u 
Many cities have already offered boun
ties to children or grownups for a 
certain number of files killed, but 
the collection of rat lulls is an idea 
credited to New York city where the 
bounty of three tents recently offered 
has set every boy In the community 
to chasing rats. There are undoubtedly 
plenty of places In Boston and other 
New England towns and t itles where 
an enterprising and agile youth could 
earn a small fortune in a comparative
ly short time by carrying 
paign to exterminate th 
bearing and property-destroying ro
dents. Meantime an Ohio dty% offers 
ten cents a hundred for captured flies. 
With the variety uf places where these 
insects may be killed at the rate of 
ten a whack, to say nothing of being 
caught by hundreds in cages, there 
should be quite a profitable business 
for the school boy out of hours.

The axe at the elius of the Harvard 
yard during the coming summer will 
make sounds 
loyal sou of the oldest university. 
Entomologists some time ago con 
feesed that they were worsted and 
practically gave up their endeavors 
to save the old sentinels from doom. 
The insects hod got too much the 
start, and it has been realized for 
several years that the old trees which 
have been the glory of the college 
yard for generations must sooner or 
later go the way of the historic 
pump. Now it is intimated that the 
elms will be chopped this summer, 
and that saplings of red oak. a much 
harder species, will be planted to 
replace them. The saplings average 
about 20 feet In height, and three 
Inches in diameter, so that it will 
take a generation for them to attain 
anything like the proportions of the 
elms, it is believed, however, that in 
five years they may be large enough 
lo afford considerable shade. The 
elms have given the Harvard yard 
whatever of beauty It possessed, 
casting a gentle shade over the many 
architectural defects. Since their 
doom has been struck, effort» have 
been started to enlarge the gardens 
arounil each of the buildings and lo 
plant vines of ivy and honeysuckle 
in fmnt of them and along the fence.

Boston and New England suffrag
ists have been anxiously awaiting the 
monster demonstration for suffrage to 
be held In the form of a monster par
ade In New York city. May 4. Fifteen 
thousand marchers, women riders on 
horseback, representatives of every 
class and occupation open to women 
kind, groups of men sympathisers and 

I many interesting and Impressive tea-

In Stock—A Conslanment of
ar)  ̂Collett» Mf*. Co., Col Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Prepared 
from t.ie Jerez 
and oilier bltt

V r,N WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and g 
connection with making u 
cartons for boots and sh 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory; good 
wages. Apply to Tbe Hebron Ma 
factoring Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

eneral work lu in the specifications, vizby tbe Medical Faculty, 
with choice and select wines 

District, Gjuma Callaaya 
which contribute to

it as >i ton!' and appetizer. 
For Sale By

I and covering 
for Cleanseroes and FOUND.

» RUBBER STAMPS or all fleacrlp- 
lions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Number! n 
High-Class Brass Sign 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who Intend
Cash Registers, write us. Wj can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Gen 
main street.

or any ten
der. the awarding of the contract will 
depend upon the ability of the tender 
er to execute the contract as well as 
a consideration of the tendered price.

A certified cheque payable to the 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
amounting to Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10.0901 must accompany tender, as 
a guarantee that the co 
undertaken if awarded.

sr*) RICHARD SULLIVAN & COSee full direction» end many, 
uses on laxge Sifter-Can IOJ

pests as rats and flies, 
bounty for those killed.

8 Machines, 
Work. We buyESTRA Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

TENDERS3
M.&T. McGUIRE,Bad Blood—

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
cloeged-up kidneys sad skin. The 
undigott-d food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 

the blood and tbe whole 
system. Dr Morse’s Indian Root Fills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—un the kidaeys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood--and on the skin, opening up 

For pure Wood and good

Dr. Morse’s " 

Indian Root Pills

WANTED—Second maid for sum
mer, Woodman’s Point; small family. 
Apply 12.30 to 1. 284 Douglas avenue.

buying high gradeON for Court house and Municipal Buildings 
Newcastle, N. B.

Sealed tendeis uiaiked on outside. 
"Tender for Building ' will be receiv
ed by the chairman of committee up 
to x o’clock on Monday, May 20th, 1912 
for the construction of a -tune Court 
House vviih municipal offices, to be 
built in New > as tie, V B, for the Coun
ty uf Northumberland.

Direct Importera and dealers In all the 
leading brand» ol Wines and Liquors; we 
a.»o tarry In stock front the oest houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes. Winee, Ales and 
SiwuL l.uj'ut ted and Donimtliv

ntract will beY>A
.30 WANTED—Nurses wanted to tuke 

the course of training at the Proct ir 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, Course 
of Instruction covers two years, cur
ing which board and room is furni to
ed free and a nominal salai y paid. 
For further particulars address Mies 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, \ er-

G. J. DKSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. Out..

May llth, 1912.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS
WHOLESALE LIQUORSMany Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St W. E.

on a cam- 
e disease-IRK William L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill Prince 
william St. established 1170. Write for 
family price list.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

hclllh Plans and sp»-t Ilivatiuns may bo 
st-eu after May 7th. at the office of 
the county secretary, P. Williston, 
4£*q., Newcastle, or at the office of 
the architect.

The lowest or any tender not 
•epted.

U. PI

'takerfTI0N

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an assortment ef jewelry 

suitable for all occasioes. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES

IX THF MATTER of Neplalquit 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
w inding up under The Winding up 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of Uie above named Company, and 
reading their petition;

IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against tbe 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bath
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send bv sealed Tenders will be received by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and lbe undersigned until Thursday. May 
Kid ridge P. Maekay. ihe Liquidators | twenty-third iust. for the stock in 

at their office! trade in the store of the late James 
their Christian Love at Glassvilie. Carleton county, 

consist ing of dry goods, boots and 
shoes, hardware, groceries, etc. In
ventory can be seen at the premises 
Glassvilie. or at the office of H. F. 
Puddlugtou, St. John.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Cheque for ten per cent, of amount 
of tender must accompany same 

Dated St John. N. B„ .\iay 10 1912. 
WILLIAM H. BARXABY.

ESTATE NOTICE.
Y 13

sarily at .Notice is hereby given that Admin 
isiration cum testainento annexe of 
tl.e Estate of the late Howard D. 
Troop Esquire has been granted to 

isigned administrator.
All persons having claims against 

the estate are requested to file the 
same duly proven by affidavit with 
the undersigned administrator and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
request ed to make payment thereof 
to the said administrator.

Dated this eighth day of Mav A. D„ 
1912.

HE
KKCiYAL BVRVHILL. 

Chairman of Committee.
South Nelson, X. B.D. MONAHAN LESLIE il. FA1RN, 

Architect. 
Aylesford, N. S.res! HORSE CLIPPING the nudedistressing to every—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, Main 1802 11.

SYNOPSIS, QC A N ADLV9 ( ^NOATH -

Any person w tv (* the zole head of a 
finally er any male over It years eld. may 

neutead a uuavier «action of aval la hie 
minion land in Manitoba. Saskatche

wan or Alberta. The applicant must an- 
pe’ar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency er Sub-agency far the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain renditions by father, 
tue’.ber, eon. daughter, brat her er sister 
ei' intending huiwes leader.

Duties—Six months' residence use 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
year a A homesteader may Uve within 
Dine nt'les of hi* hnmestead on a tarn uf 
at least M actes solely owned and eccu- 
Jhsd^by hlntjOt^by his father, nether. eon.

Saw Miu Property in Northern 
"ttS. run. ... New Brunswick.
etead or pre-emption six months i* each Completely equipped, twelve mar- 
fr» Ôn.To”, hl,,e 8h">»le mil1- “'«‘«rtc light
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty ment, heated by Stuvtevant 
ecr*l*u,xtr^ , . . system, l.ldgerwood log piling equip-

eruption may enter for a purchased home- In boom company, all the cedar timber 
ÏSt* Datl3UlVu«rlM0.^ml!,,Jh.,“ °» uboiit e»» hundred 15001 eg
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» ;QUes government limits, all the 
and erect a house r.-vrth $3#c oo. ber. spruce, pine and cedar (over one

D.„,, of «M.ur o?"57tn,.rtcr. ,DI,'d •»“, WhU« »"*" ,u“
N.B unauthorized publication of t!:!s square miles government limits. Near 

advertisement will not be paid f*r. ly all timber being on Nopisiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line of Intercolonial Rail wav ai 
Bathurst. X. B.

To be sold at auction In front of the 
court house. In Bathurst. N. B.. or. 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o 
dock, noon.

Fur tun her particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building. 
St. John, X. B.. or FRED S. MORSE- 

Secretary. Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while >ou wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. ObIjt 
eléctrle clipper In the city.

igle Tenders For Stockurst in the County of
they 

id love 
i. The 
"THE 
4AN"

entlon
finish.

VAST.

Do

S. Z. DICKSON.ENGINEERING
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Administrator.
BARXH1I.L, EWING & SAXFORB, 

Solicitors.j
of the said Company 
at Bathurst aforesaid 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
tlons, the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amounts 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such 
curitles verified on oath, and in 
fault thereof they will be 
ly excluded from tbe

Produce Commission Merchant
Weitsrn Beef, Pork, Butter, Kgg* 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gams In Season.
•Phone Main 253. * 11 City Market

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
/ repairs, including rewinding. We try 

to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
CO., Nelson street, St. John. N. B. TOR SALE de-

be peremptori- 
benefits of the 

said Act. and of the wlndlng-up order 
in this matter;

S FURTHER
appoint Friday the twelfth 
ly A. D. 1912 at eleven

City

ior

AND IT I 
and 1 do
day of July A. D. 1912 
o'clock in the forenoon at my < 
bets in Fugsley Building in the 
of Saint John as the time and place!
fbr hearing the report of the Llqui rIVl„ . . _
viators upon tbe claims of creditors!. Vn‘le'8 forJhe purchase of the 
submitted tu them pursuant to this! 8CÎ ta,n<Ld-
older; and let all parties then ut- ® • , u Ul; l,e received by

^ the imdei-signed up to •; p
da y ill-' 22nd May. 1912 

Tenders may be 
of each buihiii 
whole. Fosse:

ORDERED
blower Administrator Estate 

of late James Love.

TENDERS.rous hole 
corner of WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited tim-

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturer, and Contractor, for Steal Bridge., Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1111, giving us a large ca

pacity. enable ue to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East ol 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons oi 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works, 
i Help to build up the tndustrtee of the Maritime Prow 

A laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ue,

m. Wt-dnes-y liberat- 
few days 
arrested 

nkennees. 
aken vlo 
at Dr. D.

Dated the 25th day of March A. D 
1912. for ihe purchase 

ng separately or for ihe 
ssion given May 28. 

must be removed 
property of the Canadian 
iwu\«Company ou or before

RELIEF AND AID SOCIETY. (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

The within order to bo served by 
tiding a copy post paid to each ere 
or appearing on the books of the 

ompauv, aid by publication In n 
daily newspaper published In St. 
John, N. B for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. 8. C.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Relief and Aid Society will be held 
at tbe office of the Society. Hall & 
Falrweather building. 107 Prince Wil
liam street, on Monday, 13th lust., ut 
4 p. m.

All buildings 
from the 
PacitV Rai 
June 10th. 1912

an.
m

dim Per
iling tm 
item and

WM. DOWXIE, 
General Superintendent 
dlaii Ratifie Railway 

St. John. X D., May 11, 1913.

cana- 
Vompany.M1 H. D. EVERETT.

: .

IiaC'-a,

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on edvertisemenls runn ng one wetk or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES <■> BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill '

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Rhone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Lock St.

FOR SALE
Leasehold property on Main street, almost across from 8t. 

Luke’s church. 3 story wooden house. Shows large rental return 
at price asked. *

Freehold on Brussels street, west side, near Union street. 
Large lot, 50 x 150 with wooden building renting for about $600 
per year.

King street, west side, near Union, wooden building 2 1 2 
•tories, on City Leasehold let 50 x 100. Ground rent $13.00 per 
year. Cash payment $2,100, balance on mortgage.

Freehold on north side of Main street,
40 foot front, with use of alley adjoining. Wooden building, 3 1-2 
•tories. Lower floor occupied as a store.

near Mill street.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68^rjnn„cÆ>
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xby the House ot Lords, as there is every reasou to sup
pose It will be, the tight will be transferred during the two 
years respite to the English and Scottish constituencies, 

active campaign against Home Kule by the united 
under the auspices of the National Unionist Assort-

BUN VON BEREEN 
IS MIGHT? HUNIER 79 YEARS AGO {Ttfoc Standard Broke* dewTHAT FOOT p~.

otTtoW Tbi. arch

æSÉpI
issas&a?

An PAIN
ation will have distinct advantages. With Tariff Reform

additional planks
Henry Stephens invented an ink with 
the colour-matter in perfect solution 
6 therefore fluidjand pleasant tqjvritei 
with

Limited, 88 Prince William SLPublished by The Standard
\lre«t, St. John, N. B., Canada One of World’s Most Re

nowned Sportsmen is in Van
couver en route to Alaska 
for Kadiak Bear.

and a policy of Imperial Preference as 
in the party’s platform the Unionists will make a strong 
bid fôr victory in the next general election.SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by carrier, per year...........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year .

Single Copies Two Cent*

,*6.00
A TYPICAL CASE.8.00

1.00
The delay in carrying out the sentence of death im 

posed upon Rev. Clarence V. Richeson. who murdered a 
girl who trusted him In order that he could marry another 
possessed of greater wealth. Is referred to by the Montreal 

attention to the slowness of justice 
Only when a

TO £)AY/wttK
numberless improvements 
the.result of.experience

l
Vancouver, May 9.—A mighty Nim 

rod isn’t necessarily of heroic stature 
and fearsome mein. Baron H. von 
Bergen, for instant, isn't and he's 
one of the most accomplished hunt 
era of big game who ever Nlmroded 
around over the four corners of the 
earth seeking whatsoever beasts he 
might slay.

The baron must stand at least five 
feet six inches in his boots, and is as 
mild-mannered and unassuming a 
sportsman as ever peppered the inter
nal economy of a perfectly wild ele
phant or jousted with a fierce Numid- 
ian lion.

The baron was a guest at the Van 
couver yesterday on his way from his 
home in Berlin to Seattle, whence 
he will sail in a few days for the 
Seward Peninsula, Alaska, fur a three 

This will
be the eighth trip he has made into 
the Alaskan wilds. In fact, he is 
something of a sourdough, and as a 
navigator knows his chart just where 
to go for the several varieties of big 
game to be found in abundance in 
the North. From Seattle he will go 
to Seward by the regular steamer 
and at the Alaska town, will pick up 
his guide und cook and transie 
a gasoline schooner for the long trip 
through the multitudinous inlets of 
the Inside Passage.

Baron von Bergen hunts alone, save 
for the retainers named. He is one 
of the world'» greatest sportsmen, 
but he goes about It quietly, not with 
u Hungarian orchestra, a press agent 
and an all star supporting company, 
as. do some of our famous patrons of 
the chase, notably one who is believ
ed id have American 
aspirations. There will be no moving 
picture men in the baron’s entourage; 
neither wlN he tell about liistrlp 
later through an enterprising 
zlne at a dollar the word. He 
iitg for bear and will get bear, letting 
it go at that.

He went after Kadiaks last year 
but failed to get just what lie wanted 
in the w ay of specimens, 
for another expedition which lie con
fidently expects will yield pelts and 
adventures of sufficient size and num-

TELEPHONE CALLS:
....Main 1711 
....Mala MMBusiness Office.........

Editorial and News Gazette in drawing 
in criminal cases in the United States.

is the law quickly carried out. 
to be able to delay punishment for years 

Thaw’s friends are

convicted man is poorMONDAY. MAY 13. 1&12.ST. JOHN. Money seems
and sometimes avoid it altogether, 
still fighting for his release and the newspapers are afraid 
the efforts may be successful.

Perhaps the most flagrant example of delay, how
ever. is the Porter Charlton affair, v hlch in some respects 

Charlton murdered his 
wife, put her body In a trunk and threw it Into Lake 

This was long before Crippen slew his 
Yet the quack doctor was 

His trial and

CONSERVATIVES AND iTHE FUSION OF THE
LIBERAL UNIONISTS.

!
At a conference ut tbe Conservatives and Liberal

Unionists held in London last »'«* "^““utiJui' Un
to amalgamate the two parties unde,- tbe tltie olL in

National Unionist Association Old and ‘, rva.
Tbe disuse ot the tlme-honured tille 11 user a 

tbe designation of one of the grout parties in 
feeling of regret throughout 

announcing the decision was

l
resembled the Crippen case.

Como In Italy.
wife, and hid the remains, 
pursued until captured on the high seas, 
execution quickly followed. Porter Charlton, after he 
[committed the terrible crime he Is charged with, fled to 

States, being arrested ut the port of New 
lie confessed and

if vu rtdie hard.

British politics will cause a 
The cable

months’ Kadiak bear hunt

‘New Bmnswid
Boxed Potatoe

the Empire.
brief but apparently definite as

Curiously, the second reading 
“ Bill coincided with the disappearance

official designation of the Torv pait.
and Liberal Unionists 

fusion-title of .National

Mthe Unitedfollow s :
York on the arrival of the steamer, 
then began to fight extradition, as he Is of an influential 

He appealed to the courts of the United States

of the Home Rule 
of the word Con-

«I
for u trial as to his guilt before being surrendered to a 

Italy applied for extradition and the 
the courts.

«• »ei vative as the 
*• a conference of Conservative» 
l* tuda> Anally resolved upon the 
*• Unionist Association ’ ”

Pr.sun.abh tbe two parlies will in future be know.
The former ot

foreign power.
Government granted it, ■ subject to 
have been several appeals and the case is now before the 
United States Supreme Court, and may not be dealt with 
for many months to come ; in fact, it vannul possibly be

Every one hand-picked and ] 
tl your grocer does not bandit 
aak your friend’s grecer.

PACKED BYi

National Unionists.as Unionists or 
those lilies bus boon in use fur many year* “> designate 
thus,- uppoaed to tbe separation ol tbe Governments of 
Great Britain and Ireland, but otherwise did nul rb-arlv 
tietiue panv affiliations. On tbe Irish question the < on- 
ten stives and Liberal Unionists have been united since 
the Home Kule Bill-uT 1886. They > ame together in a 
common , ause and but few questions have arisen in ’lie

which the two

reached for more than a year.
Delay such as this leads to much criticism and exas- 

A prisoner should be tried as > I ^ CLEMENTS & CO.perutes many people, 
quickly as possible and either be acquitted or found 

The citizens of the United States are alive to theguilty.
need uf improvement and protests are coining from many 

President Taft has even gone to the extent of by far the most" fluid and 
reliable ink in the world,

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL,

presidential is ST. IOKN.N.Bquarters.
saying that the administration of criminal law in the 
country is a disgrace to American civilization, 
the many examples of delay constantly presenting them 
selves his charge cannot with truth be gainsaid.

that date onBritish Parliament since 
parties have differed, 
the fusion as far as politics is

Except for the change of name 
concerned is little more

(

A. C. SMITH &is go. SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.than a formality
Much could bo written In lilatorlv recognition of tbe 

Conservative as the tille of one of the two greui 
Us use dales back to the

I4
WHOLESALE

parties In British politics, 
lime of the He form Bill of 186T when it began lo super 
node ihe term -Tory" which, previous to Hint date, bad 
lieeu tbe descriptive title of one ot the political parties 

The name "Tory" ns nn 
Originally

POTATO DISEASES. t

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

so he goes Trade Supplied by
j. & a. mcmillan 

St. John

Owing to the shortage in the potato crop this year, 
dealers, and growers of potatoes In some cases.. have 
found it necessary to import large supplies for table and 
seed purposes 
European countries, 
which may arise from these importations is given In a 
bulletin Issued by the Dominion Experimental Kami, Ot
tawa. explaining liow potato canker has found Its way 

the Atlantic into Newfoundland with potatoes irn-

lur more than 1 •"■0 years, 
appellation has quite, aa interesting history.
It was considered a term of derision and contempt, and 
before being put to political uses was the designation 
applied to Irish Roman C atholic outlaws and rubbers 

Liberal friends of today should be tempted to 
unseçmly mirth at these revelations, we hasten to add 
that their own political ancestors, the Whigs, were equal 

The term "Whigs.” was employed at

from Great Britain, Ireland and other 
A warning note of possible danger The distinguished nobleman uses a 

Mauser of heavy calibre for Kudiaks,
mountain goat and the lackadaisical 
and benevolent grizzly.

In fad there Is little that this gentle, 
courtly, keen little nemesis of the wild 
doesn’t know about the habitat of 
American game, all of which he has 
studied and much of which he has 
slain.

heard in far away Germany. He also 
reminded the Interviewer that there 
were still bear and deer to be found 
no further away than Point Grey If 
one were a good finder and that a 
day’s journey hence brings the pur
suer face to face with the ravening

although his gun chest contains all 
manner of arms, large and small. He 
will outfit at Seattle and thus avoid 
paying a double duty, although lie’s 
so fond of Vancouver he’d much 
rather buy his supplies here.

The baron has killed almost every
thing that qualifies under the head of 
game except tigers, although he once 
covered practically all the tiger coun
try in India without seeing a single 
specimen of the royal feline.

With him hunting is a passion. At 
his ancestral home in Germany he lias 
some of the finest trophies in the 
world and every year he is adding to 
his collection. If he gets the biggest 
Kadiak pelt that ever came oub of 
Alaska he will consider his forthcom
ing trip a success. If not, he will go 
again next year and until he shoots 
that prize bruin.

So thorough-going Is the eminent 
hunter and traveller that he displays 
surprising familiarity with local af
fairs and conditions. He was greatly 
Interested to know all about the Stan
ley Park cougar, of which he had

!ho«ce White Middling! 
Manitoba Oats Now onl^est our across

ported from Europe.
Potato canker is a disease at present unknown in 

It is one of the most serious diseases of its \ Telephones West 7-11 and W

f West SL John. N
Jy disreputable, 
the time of the Restoration, on the re-establishment of the 
English monarchy in 1660, to describe those suspected of 
opposition itud disloyalty to the King, 
these Whigs in good company the name was also applied 
to the whole Presbyterian party in Scotland 
records of those stirring days are to be believed there is 
lio political capital to be made out ot the situation.

The term "Tory” first acquired a political slgnitl- 
lt occurs in the writings of

Canada.
kind, affecting not only the farm land on which the pota
toes are grown but the disease is also directly injurious 
to the health of the consumer of affected potatoes. Boll-

The dis-

Posslbly to place

4 Great Sacrifie 
Frozen Beei

log does not destroy the injurious properties, 
ease is characterized by nodular excrescences which may

These cankers

If the

Roften be larger than the tuber itself, 
uffeit the eyes of the potato and are very small in the 
early stages. Any tubers found with smaller or larger 
outgrowths rising from where the eyes are situated 
should under no condition be used for seed or table pur-

»
leers, 600 I be. and up 

650 lbs. and up 
owe 660 to 700 Ibe., .. .... 
Western Beef and all gev 
epected.

GUNNS LIMIT
467 Miin SL Phene Mein

ranee about the year 1650.
Principal Baillie of Glasgow University in a letter, dated 
3664, to a correspondent.in Holland and was applied to the 
Royalist forces which endeavored to maintain the cause 

The Whigs, the ancestors of the Liberals, Pumps,
Ties and 
Button Shoes

The introduction and establishment of this disease 
would seriously compromise potato growing, which is oue 
of the most important agricultural industries of Canada. 
Farmers and consumers should be exceedingly careful in

of Charles II.
Si may be noted, have no such proud boast as this early 
defence by the Tories or Conservatives of the legitimate

ssr -ears
tubers should be destroyed by fire and not be thrown

MURPHY BRC
time of the Reform Bill. 
j>leie eclipse as has befallen the “Whigs, ’ and is still in 

occasion both in England and Canada, usually by

1 1S City Mark
till KEYS. CHICKENS, GEE 
ESTEEM BEEF, HAMS and 
Everythin* But Quality.

away, or the disease, it present, will establish itself per
manently iu the ground.use on

In Gun Metal, Patent, Crav- 
enette Satin and Tans.

The Perfect Fitting Short 
Vamp Lasts and Beautiful 
Models make our Assortment 
Complete.

(Opponents of the party.
The trid definition of a Conservative is equally applic

able today to the party which has so lung borne the 
Uame in British politics, as is us follows: Une uf a party 
*• which advocates the support and preservation, by every 
*• constitutional means, of the existing constitutions of the 
*• country, both ecclesiastical and civil, and the oppo- 

eusures and changes as It believes

THE BRIDGE AT THE FALLS.

î 1 Fresh FishExcellent progress is being made to secure a new 
bridge at the Falls. Recently the Public Works Depart 
ment of the Province sent engineers to the proposed site 
for the purpose of taking levels and making other neces
sary preparation for the final completion of the plans 
The Government have completed an arrangement with 
the Street Railway'Company by which the cars of the 
company will run across the bridge which will greatly 
facilitate traffic between East and West St. John.

wsh Codflesh, Haddock, Hal 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 A 26 Seuth Market V 

ST. JOHN. N. B.i IËB
CWoLL"# SAvl IHG LITTLE. 
ptUILGft SITflltt AT THE 
peyc AMO HE REAO WE-Sti-H 

.‘MFSRMAT19H ", ue APPRO Atitetl 
UFTE# HISSM PIECE 
ENQUIRED’,- DOES A PARMER 

NEE» A MEDICAL DIPLOMA 
|M ORDER TO CURE PORK?*

Bisscll’s•• - itiuu of such me 
'•have a tendency either to destroy or to impair these 

This definition is not without its sig- Prices from $2. to $5.institutions. '
frificanee when applied to the Conservatives in Canada, 
in their determined opposition, for instance, to Continen- RANGES ORANGES 01

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

tal Reciprocity.
The Liberal Vnianlat party in England la ut eompar- 

lt la safe lu any that few, tf any.

landing one car California 
“ SlINKISI” Oranges, 

it car California Oranges, Exl 
Ont car Mexican Ocangi 

A. L. GOOUW
MARKET BL

The new bridge will probably be the most expensive
ANDhighway bridge ever erected in. the Province and beyond 

doubt it will be the handsomest.Btively recent date.
Political organizations in any country came into existence 
under more exciting circumstances.
Liberals against Home Rule was one of the most sig
nificant events in British politics of the last century. 
,The history of those stormy days is worth recalling. It 

the night of December 17. 1887». not long before

JThe plans were com
pleted, with the exception ot some details, several 
months ago, and there is every prospect that the contract 
for the new structure will be let ut a very early day. 
This will be good news to every one whose business or 
pleasure necessitates travelling between East and West 
St. John.

SweeperThe revolt of the

Oiir winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years belug much greater than ever

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

ROBT. MAXW
a son and Builder, V 

and Appraiser.
General Jekkln, Promptly 

flee 16 Sydney Street.
Res. SS6 Union Strw

Standard, Japanned Trimmings - -
Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings - -
Boudoir, Cyco Bearings, Nickeled Trimmings - $3.50

was ou
the London newspapers went to press, that the first 
authentic news of Mr. Gladstone’s intentions was given 
out. An inspired statement reached the editorial offices 
after midnight and it was announced to the country in 
the morning that Mr. Gladstone, then Leader of the Oppo
sition, had determined to adopt Home Rule, 
circles were instantly in a whirl of excitement, 
of disaffection lu the Liberal ranks were not long without 
confirmation, and were quickly followed by the secession 
of the Liberal Unionists. The Marquis of Hartlngtou, 
Mr. Gladstone’s first lieutenant, became the leader of the 
party and with Mr. Goschen, the greatest Liberal financier 
of the day. and Sir Henry James, headed the revolt. In 
the meantime, in January. 1886, Mr. Gladstone was re
turned to power in a general election. On April 8 he in
troduced his first Home Rule Bill, “to make better pro
vision for tbe future government of Ireland." So keen 
was the interemr that the galleries of the House of Com
mons were crowded to the doors, many members occupied 

The bill passed the first read- 
On the day set for

Tue Pouce sjatu>M,
QUICK; CEHTRAL-t

%
.

- $3.00 I

A Modern House ■

Political (Montreal Herald.)
Miss Marjorie MacMurcby, in her able articles on the 

condition of the working girl in Canada, which are ap
pearing in the Canadian Courier, estimates that 86 per 
cent, of these girls live at home and are able without sei- 
ous difficulty to subsist on a less-thau-Uvlng wage, 
the other 14 per cent, who suffer as a result of this con
dition.
which Is an extremely serious one, seems to be the pro
vision of the best possible substitute for home and home 
Influences for the 14 per cent.

Is not complete withoutRumors

lKERR ART GIASS WINDOWS
_____ Principal. When planning your new house re-

member that
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. IN. B.
Make all klnde of Leaded Glaee, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Olaee at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not coet 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance end is permanent. Write for dé
signa and prices.

NION FOUNDR 
IACHINE WORK

CEO. H. WARING, Mam
Engineers and Machinist! 
ron and Brass Castings. 
VEST 8T. JOHN. Phone

T. Mc AVITV & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
It is

The most direct way to remedy the trouble,

Birch flooring Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

Fred. WillianJ l(Kingston Whig.)'
Formerly, when the Methodist Church lagged behind 

or manifested an indifferent spirit, its membership was 
worried into activity by a revival. In this way they were 
inspired with new zeal. But the revival is almost a thing 
of the past. It has been tried by other churches in vain.

MACHINIST AND ENGII 
amt>oat. Mill and Genera 

Work.
NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN 
•nee: M. 229. Residence I

20,000 feet clear Bird 
flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1 -1 

Ends matched ant

their seats from 6 a. m. 
jhg. The Issue was .still in doubt.
tbe second reading came the crisis. After a private 

ting in one of the committee rooms of the House the
aews leaked out that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Mr. One scarcely hears about it now; aud when be does it is 
John Bright would lead their followers, known as the with a feeling of disappointment.
Birmingham Group, into tbe division lobby that night 
against the bill. The fate of the bill was sealed before 
Mr. Gladstone made his closing speech. The figures on 
the second reading were 313 for, 343 against. Mr. Glad
stone resigned and with his resignation came the birth 
af the Liberal Unionist party. In the election which fol
ded the Conservatives were returned 316 strong; the 
lierai Unionists numbered 77. Both parties were pre
pared to unite tbeir forces in the fight against Home Rule.

With varying fortune the Conservatives and Liberal 
| ‘Unionists have stood together for the last sixteen years 

and have shared in the responsibilities of. Government, 
ffhe officia, inerger of the two parties at this stage under 
the National Unionist Association is not without signifie-

if
i the third Home Rule BUI now before the Commons that 

resistance to the composite majority of the Asquith Goy- 
wmaeut -annul b, ellsetire. Whea the hill 1» reacted

face.
bored. MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
Everything 4n Wood and Glaee for

Buildings.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Sir Cosmo Gordon's conduct at the time of the Titanic 
disaster would go to show that he Is hardly entitled to 
be regarded as a knight "without fear aud without re
proach.”

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

4r

6 Months’ Course $10 O, K. McLaren, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

La<* Leather and Belt Fasteners of. Every Description 

Complete Stock a(
64 Prince William Street, 'Pnone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

TWO f ACTOMtS:
C0WUTE COURU 

AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD ron SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
« and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: I 

Office, «69: Rea . 3233.

$15.r (Rldgstown Dominion.)
The old question'. "Can a man In a town keep house 

and be a Christian?" is again up for discussion, and is re
ceiving the same old answer: “Yes; the man can, but his 
neighbors can not.”

6S-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Otv Rd.

I< |
ALL KINDS OP | 

|SIGN WORK |

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL. SUohn.N.8.

’Phone, Main 676.

(Windsor Record.)
If you have any surplus heroism running through 

your system, adopt the plan of "women and children 
first” when you happen to be riding in a crowded street 
car,

It is generally recognized by the opponents of

\
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickie case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Importera and Jewellers 

41 KING' ST.
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money order department. Toronto, 
was next examined. He testified that 
on Dec. 15 last, he had to do with the 
Issuing of travellers’ express checks. 
Witness knew the prisoner and said 
that on Dec. 16 Atherton, while pur 
ser of the 8. 8. Empress of Irelftid. 
acted as the Dominion Express Com 
pany's branch agent for the Issuing 
of money orders. On Dec. 16 last. 
Atherton had in his possession blank 
foreign checks Laving a face value 
of $4,030 and a number of blan)t 
money orders valued at $9,909. Of 
this amount Atherton paid $2,019.55 
Into the Dominion Express Company’s 
Llvepool office. He alsro sent $3,168- 
76 to J. H. Haycock, St. John man
ager of the Dominion Express Com 
pany. This made a total of $6,188.30 
accounted for by Atherton.

The prisoner, witness said, had no 
authority to -ign the American Ex
press Company’s check orders. He 
had warned Atherton on the day pre 
vious to the saill 
not to sign the r 
be most Inexpedient ofr brim to do 
so. The company had to date re
deemed checks regularly Issued 
amounting to $9,440, and foreign 
checks, amounting to $1,642.25; mon
ey orders, $80.65; travellers' checks 
fraudulently Issued, amounting to 
$8,200. making a total of $19,363.67. 
Deducting the $5,188.30 accounted for 
by Atherton, and also a check which 
had been recashed by Atherton, 
amounting to $50, and other small 
amounts, left about $14,435.27, which 
was due by Atherton to the company.

THAT FOOT Whipping Up
Mill SBTired Nerves

£• bow «baie bo ObeOr ao*eta,e»aai»a

Lid. 432 Khux Streel. W* Teaaate.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
NUMEROUS LAST WEEK

■

The driver reaches his destination 
sooner by whipping up bis tired horse, 
but no one supposes that the whip 
imparts strength to the horse It 
merely causes the more rapid ex
penditure of strength.

And so It is with stimulants. When 
the s 
ettmu
forth the additional 
the waning vitality and In reality 
hastens the breakdown.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is not a 
stimulant. It does not give rise to 
false hope by whipping up the ex 
l austed system. It Is a true tonic 
end cures by gradually and naturally 
building up the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells and adding new, Arm flesh and 
tissue. You ne 
startling results 
doses, but can 
benefits to the 
and lasting.

B6»;
Activity WeM Maintained Indicates Boom is in Full Swing— 

—Several Properties Disposed of Under the Hammer.
vstern is tun down the use of 
latihg medicines merely calls 

expenditure of Auctioneer LantaJum sold the Kes Mrs. C. Horncastle to C. W. M. 
Kennedy, property on Main street.

A. E. Law
$1.500. property at St. Martins.

Alfred Lordly to Miss Gertie R. J 
Porter, for $125 property at Slmonds 

Miss Gertie E. .1. Porter to John 
Russell. Jr., property at Simonds. 

Namon Prosser to George Richard 
On Saturday Allison & Thomas son- Property at St. Martins, 

purchased from R. J. Currey, a lot 50 James Seaton to Robert Maxwell 
x 100 feet on Brussels street, near property on Seely and Prospec 
Rielimond, with small building on it. streets.

Toronto parties have taken an op ' W. B. Tennant to E. W. Marr 
tlon on the Lee property at Simonds, I Clifton House, 
now held by a syndicate oil St. John, Jane Wilbur 
and Halifax men amd represented here property Mecklenbnrg street, 
by Thomas Bell and R. e. McMann. Leasee recorded are:
The price is said to be at a consider- <"ity of St. John to Mrs. .Margaret 
able advance over that paid for the1 Donovan, for 14 years, property on

Duke street, Carleton. which she has 
assigned to J. J. O’Brien.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
property

sen summer cottage at Unonette sta
tion on Sutttrda 
the purchaser, t 

Auctioneer Potts sold the

to John Moore, forL. P. D. Tilley was 
price bellUe lug $3,000. 

Fir( m-n pro
perty on the Red Head Road to Dun
can McLaughlan for $1,360.

The Tart, property at Hampton was 
withdrawn at $300.' k. i ng of the steamer 

hecks for It wouldeed not expect any 
from the first few 

be certain that the 
body are thorough tive member of the Orange lodges- in 

this city. Besides a widow the de
ceased leaves four sons, Horace F. 
James B., of this city, Blake A., of 
Alberta, and Holly B. of Lynn, and 
one daughter. Nellie, of this city. A 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Jones, of lioul- 
ton, also survives and two brothers. 
Philip and Abraham of Prince Wil

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence on Tuesday at 2.3U 
o’clock.

OBITUARY.

to E. W. Wilbur
Mr». Nellie T. Morgan.

ATHERTON’S 
CASE HEARD

/ The death occurred on Saturday 
g at 10 o'clock of Nellie T.. 
of Conductor W. H. Morgan of 

of fi

morn in 
widow
the I. (.'. R., after an illnessproperty.

It Lias been learned that a local 
lawyer, acting for outside parties has 
taken a ten day option on Ten Eyeke 
llall, as well as some of the property 
adjoining It on Wellington Row.

Seventeen property transfers have 
been recorded since Tuesday last, 
some of these properties sold some 
time ago. These transfers are:

J. H. Brown to W. H. Holder, for 
$600, property on Peters' wharf.

J. A. Clark to R. E. Craft, $5v, prop
erty at Musquash.

City of St. John to James Ready 
for $6,000, property at l-anvaster.

City of St. John to Mary A. Colltos 
for $750, property at Lancaster.

City of St. John to Mrs. Ellen C. 
Fleming, for $625, property at Lan
caster.

City of St. John to J. E. Costley. 
for $1,200, property on St. James 
street, Carleton.

Mary J. Cochran to heirs of Mary 
I,. Cochran, for $500 property at St. 
Martins.

Henry Gilbert and others to Hon. 
William Pugsley, for $10, property at 
Simonds.

Ira Hopey to Albert Black, for $25 
property at St. Martins.

The late Mrs. Morgan was 
possessed of many sterling qualities, 
being a devoted wife and mother and 
greatly beloved by all who knew her 

The deceased leaves two daughters. 
Vera and Alice at home and one son, 
Hedley, also at home.
John lx>yd, ajjd four sisters, Mrs. 
Corkery, Mrs. Hurly of this city, and 

and Alice Loyd, of

‘New Bninswkkr’
Boxed Potatoes

William McMulkln,
Bridge street for 41 years.

O. H. Fairweather to Mira N. 
Powers for 6 years, property on Prln 
cess street.

H. J. Garson to Bartholomew 
Rogers* property on Strait Shore 
Road.

Thomas McAfee to Henry Dolan, 
two properties on Uulon street for 6 
years and 5 years respectively.

W. J. Souther to R. C. Mann, for 
$37,500 assignment of property In 
Simonds.

Mrs. I. Newton Thorne.
The death of Mrs. Thomas, wife 

of Rev. I. Newton Thorne, took place 
yesterday morning at Cody's, Queens 
county. Mrs. Tho 
tending chun h and was on the road 
home when ste was suddenly stricken 
and died almost immediately. Mrs. 
Thomas was formerly Miss Kirkpat
rick of Hoyt Station and was the 
daughter of the late David Kirkpat 
rick. She is survived by her husband 
and one stepson. George Thorne, of 
Cody's: tw:o brothers, Edward Kirk
patrick and George of this city and 
one sister. Marne, of Denver. Her 
mother, who resides at Gaspereaux, 
also survives.

GOVERNMENT CONVENTION
IN KENT COUNTYSATURDAY One brother.

Rlohlbucto, May 11.— The support 
ers of the government will hold a con
vention In the public hall In Rexton, 
on May 16th, to select candidates fur 
the next provincial election. A large 
attendance is expected.

Public opinion Is strong In favor of 
the local administration in Kent. The 
electors are well pleased w ith the larre 
and economical expenditure of public 
moneys which has been made In the 
county during the last three or four 
years. Many fine bridges have lately 
been erected and they are a credit to 
both the government and the local 
representatives. Hon. D. V. Landry, 
Dr. T. J. Bourque and Col. John Sher
idan.

A public meeting will be held In 
the evening and addresses will be de
livered by the candidates and Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, premier of the province.

the Misses Kate 
Boston, who will arrive at noon to 
day also survive.

F\ineral on Tuesday 
residence, 382 Main street to St. Pet 
er s church for solemn high mass.

The bereaved family have the sym
pathy of the entire community, as 
it was not quite a year ago that it 
was called to mourn the loss of its

rne had been at-
Every one hand-picked aad packed, 

tf your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grecer.

PACKED DYi

from her late
Ex-Purser of Empress of Ire

land, Charged with forgery 
and Embezzlement, Up for 
Preliminary Examination.

> T CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. Twentieth Anniversary.
On the occasion of the twentieth 

tinlversary of their wedding last 
’riday evening Sergt. James Sullivan 

his wife were agreeably surprised 
lien about thirty of their friends in 
aded their home at 164 St. James 
treat, and after spending a social 

presented the 
piece of china.

Charles Hoyt.ml
ST. IOKN.N.B The death of Charles Hoyt occur 

red at liis residence. 26 St. Patrick 
after an 

e decease-.1
Hearing In the case of Frederick 

Atherton, ex-purser of the S. S. Em
press of Ireland, who Is charged with 
forgerv and also embezzling the Do
minion Express Company, of which 
company he was the branch, agent, 
out of the sum of $2.000. was taken 
up In the police court Saturday. Evi
dence given In the case went to show 
that while Atherton Is merely charg
ed with forgery and fraudulently ob
taining $2.000, tl.e actual amount 
which he defrauded bis employer» out 
of was $14.435.27.

Leonard Googe, cashier for the Do
minion Express Company;
W. Hoyt, of J. C. Macklntc 
pany’s Halifax office, and formerly 
first teller with the Bank of Mont 
real here; and John Blackball, 
intended of the Dominion Express 
Money Older Department, Toronto^ 
were the witnesses examined tor the: 
prosecution in the morning. Fred Tay ! 
lor appeared for the prosecution and G 1 
Earle Logan for the defendant. The| 
examination of these three witnesses) 
brought tbe preliminary hearing to 
a vloee and arrangements are to be, 
made now to have the prisoner tried 
by Judge Jonah under the Speedy 
Trials Act. He was remanded to jail. | 

leers, 600 lbs. and up • 14c in opening, Mr. Taylor said that!
650 lbs. and up 9c. while there were two charges against

owe 650 to 700 lbs., .. ». .. . .* 1-2o the prisoner, the evidence In both 
Western Beef and all government would be similar, so he asked per- 
spected. mission to have both rases taken up

GUNNS LIMITED The counsel for the defence con-
iC,u. C, Mai» 167ft senting. this was allowed.
467 Mllft SL Phone Matll lo/u Leonard C. Googe, cashier for the 

Dominion Express Company, was the 
first witness. He testified that It was 

|l| IDDHV RPHQ I customary for Atherton, as purser on 
IVIUlwl 11 ■ j the 9. 9. Empress of Ireland, to have

American Express Company travel
lers’ checks In his possession. On De 
cember 15 last, Atherton had in hls 
custody checks of this nature to the 
value of $26,120. On December 14, 
he gave the following American Ex
press travellers' checks to Atherton: 
six checks valued at $10 each; nine 
face value $20; ten face value $20; 
ten face value $50; four face value 
$100.
erlean Express
were delivered to Atherton, having 
a face value of $100 each.

On December 14, the prisoner also 
had in his possession sixty blank for 
elgn Dominion Express money orders 
that could be filled lit for a face value 
of $9,900, and tegular blank checks 
that could be filled In for 
value amounting to $4,650. The com 
pany redeemed checks apparently reg 
ularly issued, amounting to $9,44o, 
foreign checks apparently regularly 
Issued amounting to $1,643.02: money 
orders amounting to $80.55. The 
company redeemed traveling checks 
fraudulently issued amounting to 
$8,200. The amount due by Atherton 
to the Dominion Express Company 
was $19,363.57.

In answer to Mr. Taylor witness 
said that Atherton accounted for the 
following. $2,019.55, which was paid 
into the Liverpool office, and $3.168.75 
which was paid to J. R. Haycock, the 
local Dominldn Express Company's 
agent.

Frederick W. Hoyt, of J. C. Mackin
tosh & Company's Halifax offices was 
next examined. On December 15th 
last witness said that, he was first 
teller for the bank of Montreal In this 
city. On that day he cashed Amerl- 

Express Company orders for 
Atherton, paying him In gold coins. 
The date on the checks, as stamped 
by witness was Nov. 15. Wltnese 
said that it should have been Dec. 15, 
and explained that the discrepancy 
was due to a slip in the rubber stamp 
check. He paid to Atherton about 
$2,000 In gold. For payment of this 
amount Atherton presented express 
orders with his own signature at
tached. , ,

John Blackball, superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Company’s

street, 9aturday evening, 
illness of seve,. years. Th 
was in tbe 69th year of his age a.n<3 
formerly kept a grocery store at the 

of Duke and Charlotte streets

Mrs. Ida Mahood.
Mrs. Ida Mahood, wife of James 8. 

Mahood. Petersville Church, died on 
the 10th iiist.. of heart disease, leav
ing a husband and .four children. She 
was a daughter of John Scott.

A. C. SMITH & CO. nd pleasant evening, 
ouple with a beautiful

i
Nice new butter and fresh eggs, 

Xeitb & Co., North Market street.

corner
The late Mr. Hoyt was a member of 
Court 1-a Tour and lormerly an ae

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
(

Brass
Bedsteads at 

One-Half Their 
Former Value

Sale White Enamel andBuy
alslcal

a Bedstead& Com
!hoicc White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

gentle, 
le wild

atofat Brass Bedsteads\ Factory PriceTelephones West 7-11 end Weet *1

f West SL John, N. B.
carload of bedsteads at less than factory price. We offerWe have purchased from a large concern going out of business over a

them to you at our bedstead sale at one-third to one-half off their former prices.4 Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

White Enamel, Brass Trimmed Bed, any size. $2.00 and up. Other beds
. .now$4.00 
.-now 4.50

H ,now$6.00 
how 8.50 
cow 9.75

$12.00 Beds 
15.00 Bed3 

now 5.75 .19 00 Beds

$800 Beds.. .. 
9.00 Beds.. .. 

10.60 Beds.,
ice.
eed I 3*\\m il#

ALL Brass Bedsteads, 2
Inch posts, top rods, 1-2 
Inch, fillings 5 8 Inch solid 

Height 60

15 City Market
URKBY8, CHICKENS, GEESE,
esteen Beer, hams », bacon.
Everything Beet Quality. ______

re ipBfci
m 3ifi
1 h;

/r
» brass knobs, 

inches. All sizes. BE'
\

Fresh Fish
i ififl; -

i : ! I .

I IMP$10.75tih Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut aad 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
Il 4 M Seuth Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

On December 15, sixty Am- 
travellers' checks

liti Standard price of this 
bed Is $17.75. 1ÜJLf. DRRANGES ORANGES ORANGES $10.75

Unding one car California fancy 
“SUNKISl” Oranges, 

te car California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING

Finished in same grade 
Lacquer as all high grade 
Bedi-ieads,

V9er n i

Brass Bedsteads, up to 
$65.00. r »?3 $10.75:

fmROBT. MAXWELL
■son and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

!
mïSfèiTi i

Don't let this opportunity 
pass.

Child’s White Enamelled 
Iron Cribs, drop sides with 
spring.

All Brass Bed. 2 inch continuous 
posts 5-8 and 12 inch filial*. Height 
59 Inches. A 1 sizes. Worth $27.00.
SALE PRICE

1.00
General Jetting Promptly done, 

flee 1$ Sydney Street.
Roe. 38$ Union Street.

3.50 Tel. S23. i $4.65I $17.50OPEN EVENINGSNION FOUNDRY and 
1ACHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. H. WARING. Manager.

St. SALE WILL LAST TEN DAYS ONLY
of the largest and most reliable firms in Canada. They are noted for their artistic 

designs and excellent finish in both brass and enamelled bedsteads

If you need anything for the home come to

These bedsteads are manufactured by one
Engineers and Machiniste, 
non and Brass Castings.
VEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

| ’Phone 1373Our prices on furniture are well worth looking into.
Fred. Williamson,-j

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS,MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 
smooat. Mill tsd General Repair 

Work.
NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
suss: M. 229. Reside ne. M. 1724-11

ds.
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MARKin S-FINANCLM. NEWS-ST. JOHN
PRODUCE PRICES DATS SALES ON CURRENT PRICES F 

1 MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 0
MARKET MARKET

REAL6

THE STOCK RAILWAYS.

=Ü:o:oo:oi
>

DYOU CAN GET A PORTION OP
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES«

—T .-°^anyl IN CANADIAN
CENTRES

$100,000.00
7%

First Mortgage Gold Bonds
or THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

Large Earnings.

o ItOMESCEKERS EXCURSi o
2nd Class H« 

Tkketi lean

ST. J<
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. May 1, ISA 29120 Prince Wm. SL

June 12 and 26 TOBy direct prlvete wire to J. C. Men- 
klntoeh and Co.THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
and General Brokers

Birch, Southern Pine. Oak* 
Piling and Creo»oted^Hlng^

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 

N. B.

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,
REGINA,
SASKATOON
CALGARY.
EDMONTON

11.—OATS—(’ana*
No. 1, 55 12 to 56, Va- 

51 1*2 to 53; 
to 53.

Montreal. May 
diatt western, 
nadlau western No. 3,
Extra No. 1 feed 52 12 . t

I FLOUR - Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, ireta $5.sO; seconds $5.30; 
strung bakers. *5.10; winter patents, 
choice «5.25 to *5.26; straight rotlera.

rollers, bags, $2.2o to

July 10 end 24
P’viou, High Low Close

MV: $8 Sia ,var: s ss s a
Am 1 *oco. . . 42% 43% 43 

S and R. 86% 8b% 88%
Am t and T. 146 146% 14:»% l4o%
Am Bug. ■ .13014 130% 130% 130% 
Am Stl Fdya. 37 39% 38%
An Cod . 43 «% 42% 4 .%
Atchison*. . .100% 100% 100% 106%
B and O. . .109% 110% 10?% 11»* 
dot 83 83*2 83*4

rj'or:
j*}J;*Co“î'N»nd*,: 28% si% »

Chino Cop. ■ 29% ....

Qa8v*.:« » « »»
KnemecP,d*'l«% 109% 168% 109% 

Ur Nor Bid. 132',. 132% 132% 132%
Clr Nor Ore............  ■*"%
Int Harvester,110 11; J'0% 11'
Ill Cent..............123 12W 123%
TitmfV : '.** 1M% 169 169

:ïï ‘as »■* *ss
r^T.gS «Si jj% =S%

Mise Pae. . • 41V» 411* 41 .a 
N'Vfent.* !ll9% U9% 119% U9% 

°ivJ "120% 121% i!o% il*

N and U . 1Î2% 113% 11S% 1«%
Pile Mail . . 82*4 33% 33% 33*4 
Pm.n '. -123% 123% 123% 123%
Pro lias. . .l'«% 108% Hia% los%

&Ï
HdimliiiC . I ...Vs 11 • 41 *' t*6 
Rep I and S. 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Rock laid. . • 28 20ia 28 -8%
sthi=a-Shef . . 60 02% 50'aRo Pa" 139% 139% 139% 139% 
|?„PRa: ' 2S 28% 28 28%

Utah Vop. . 03V, 03% 6314 03%
Un pnc. . .I,"*, l.ii.t 1.1,

v 8 SU Pfd.lio " lio% 110% 110%
V.Æ* : 52% S| SS III

West Villon.. 84% 84% 84% 84 A 
West Elec. . 849» Kt,% 80% 86%

Total Sales—470.200 shares.

n Au*. 7 and 21Lumber
Hemlock, 

Cyprenn, Spruce

\
!Saturday’s Sale».

Toronto Railway. 100 0 139 1-4, 50 
@ 139. 25 ©. 139 12. 12", (it 139 3-4. 
250 «I 139 1-2, 150 4l> 139 3 4. 60 9 
13» 1-2. 60 @ 139 5-8, 275 4t 140. 25
9 140, 140 (@ 139 3 4, 136 (S’ 139 3-4.
25 ® 139 5-8, 25 lit 139 12. 7.7 ff
139 5-2, 76 9 139 1-2. 110 lit 139 5-8. 
25 @ 139 7-8, 75 ® 140. 225 @ 139 7-8 
300 @ 139 3-4, 50 @ 140. 50 (it 139 3-4 
30 ®, 139 3 4. 25 @ 139 1-2. 25 «
139 3-4, 50 6 139 1 2, 2.7 «i 139 1-8.
75 ® 139 1-2, 60 6 139 3-8, 25 W
139 3 4. 100 @ 139 1-2, 60 @ 139 1-2,
10 ® 139 1-4, 6 <a 139 1-2, 25 ® 139 3-8

8 Sept. 4 end 18Exclusive Franchise.
Ample Sinking Fund.

48% Equal'y Low Hates to Othe 
Return Limit Two Monti 

Pate of leeue.

straight$4.80;

'miLLFEED—Bran $23; shorts $27; 
middlings, $29; moulllle, $30 to $34.

HAY__No. 2, per ton car lots $18.ou
to $11*.

POTATOES—Per

THE INVESTOR HAS-
wôemi^l rr/ebirrernr,La,aanbd'eur0gPeu y7 D80%

I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

39%
per cent, semi-annually.

and accounts have been carefully exam- 
recommend these bonds absolutely. Fur.

bag, car lota, The property 
ined and we 
tber Information will be gladly given.

*1
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST.JOHN, N, B.

Capital (paid up) - -............................$i 800 000 00
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1 .SOO.Uüü.u

OEstablished 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C, 50 fg 189 1-2.
Mackintosh A Co. Rich and Ontario. 23 0?

@ 123 1-2, 133 (ff 123 12.
, . . Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 (<x

New York. May 11—In the minds g4 n.4 2 000 @ 96 
of a great many i>eople the steel situ- Coa, gon(}g| | 000 (ft 99 
at ion has ben considered the baromet Spanish River Com., 23 
cr of the stock market and trading ^ f(3 j.g, 125 & 53 14. 50 
more or less has reflected the differ 1Q0 r<? G3 v4 375 ® r,4, L»o 
ent reports given out affecting tne M Q fl4 14> 25 Q 54, 73 
corporation's status. One day we are ^ @ 54 3.4 
contending with the "iifllled orders. Tooke @ 40 rl 8 ,o 9 
the next with an Increased price for c p R 21 (S' 255 .7-8.
the commodity even the congreaslom Paint p,d r, @ 1 2
al investigation had its turn, out Montreal Phone. 3 41
took the Interview by M r. Schwab giv ateelf 150 @ 30 12.
en out in the Wall Street Journal to Quebec BondSi 1,000 ^ 
bring about a strong movement m Roya1 Bank 3 $ 233 
this stock. The purport of this Dominion Steel, 20 ki 62 3-4. 4j tr
ten lew is that the company lias u • 63 2f, 63 18, 7[t rd ti3. 125 u 53 1-8
creased its production two fold and 7_ & ^ ,_L, 30tJ @ ti3 :,.Si 25 <i 63 . 8
within ten years or mote the ^n- ,u 63 3 4 10 & ti3 12, 675 & 63 3 4
sumption will double again and in imnoig 75 92. ,
the meantime tlie ore valu1^.^“ Detroit. 50 nï 68 1 4, 60 Q 68 1
crease cortespomilngly. Inteniews @ 6g 1 4 50 y, ti8 
from sources like this cannot help Gould Mfg Pfd. go rj 100 14.
being useful ar.d influentla In affeit- sb win,gan 25 (a 135 3-4. 150 <8>
lug prices and consequently we had ^ ^ ]36
quite a lively session for a Saturday Rubber Ronds, 500 4i 98.
morning. Kindred stocks Joined In Bmk Qf Natlonale. 25 .r 131.
the adiance. even V. f Montreal Power. 50.7 r 204, 100 «
L.ehigh. always looked upon aa '*an 0 .
ers, were not far behind. The sum- - Nlon'trea|pfj «5 M 105 1-4. 
Uiing up of the Whole situation Is that ;.ana(ill ,.ar |W ,u' 12
It was a, "Schwab !:^ V ;-0 50 Ù 09 1-4, 25 di 09 3 4. 5 <j OS' 7-8.

I.AIU1.AW ft to. 1S6 e „0 JJ. e, !» r.r, rtl ,1 25 <r
71 12 100 «I 72. 25 « 71 1 2. 365 ® 
72. 125 r,f 72. „ , nr

Penman. 25 lïï 5., 50 (n ■-* 1-4.
@ 57 1 2 2 @ .77. 1 !» 61 1-2.

Pulp. 100 @ 177 14.
Rio. 50 @ 128. 60 IS 128 1 2 50 « 

i ou 1_8 5 tit 129. 25 kl 129 1-2. 100 
<9 129. 10 (H 128 7-8. 10 128 3-4 50
^ 128 1-2. 50 & 128 3-4, 20 M 128 1-2 

Union Bank. 10 <g> 166.
Spanish River Pfd.. 2.i (ft 93 3-4.

94 1-2, 50 @ 94, 125 Û 94 1-2, *»0

29 M-122 3 4, 5 D AFTER OCTOBER B

1 111 
FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX. Maritime Exp

Will Leave St.
18.30

_n1-4. 50

L1-2. ;oooio:54 11*2!FIRE INSURANCE 54

>3-4.
Reasonable RatesBest Security

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street 148. dally except Sunday for 

and Montreal makl 

connection

',1 30 3 4100

HadrSullerers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, SweUings, Sprains, Laaieuoea— 
there I» quick relief lor you intTOtfNJSON'S /

ANOOY.NE .Liniments

Bonavcnture Union 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk

you must
pBF care for iL If 

dandruff is pre- 
JW sent, first eliminate V 

' it by using Na-Dru-Co 1 

Dandruff Eradicator for three 
or four weeks, then tone up the 

scalp with

#fe Fatmo 
Vovmrm ' 

191 r< 
««10-1911

(

tor Qltawa, Toronto, 
Chicago and pointe, 

and northwestHundreds of thousands have been able totestify toit» 
curative powers in the last 100 years. Great remedy 
lakeninterually for Diarrhœa,Coughs,Colds, etc.

ESc and 50c BottU*. Sold Evmrymktro.
L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mo—j ^

FMKMONf
PILLS 

tons thm 
systsm. f NA-DRU-CO

Hair Tonic and Dressing
TRAVEL B 

YOUR OWN Ltv

St Mm VThis valuable preparation is absolutely free from 
coloring matter, or from any chemical 

■HJB that can affect the color of the hair in A 
any way. Its daily use is a pleasure M 

Jmll that is as beneficial as it is 
LjSyl refreshing. ÆÆk

Na-Dru-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing 
aud Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Eradi- 

cator are put up in 50c 
$1.00 bottles. Asie your 

Druggist for them.
National Drug and A 

Chemical Co^ Mt 
L of Canada,

II THE

INTERNATIO
RAILWASÊ2E 100

BOSTON CLOSE.
95.looked like more or less general real

izing of scattered accounts for over 
Sundav. possibly in anticipation of 

By direct private wirea to J. C. Mac- better n eat her next week. It is pos- 
kintosh and Company. sible tiiat a period.of clearing weath-

■---------- er over the cotton belt, which while
New- York, May 11.—The local mar- QOt yet in sight, l3 almost certain to 

ket openetl steadv at an advance of COme. which might cause another re- 
6 points 0,' July. 5 on August and 1 b^t ahoul^»

to 3 on crop positions in response to Uuvlng by the spinners. The
the steady cables and the weather „arkef durli,g ,he session had the ap- 
news. There appeared to be very 11 ™aa]^”ce „r \ s.alpins market both 
tie demand around the ring and al- "wa).g an4 at tjmea looked like an

over-bought market.

Cememdpfd2! ® @88 tt, 15 9 89. 

5 ft 89 1-4.
Vrown Reserve. 500 <fi 31a. 
Textile. 25 69 12.
N. ti. Steel. 25 ra 94.
Ogilvie, 86 -(g1 129.
Bell Phone. 20 <& 150 1-2. 
Locomotive Pfd.. 10 (S' 94.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Uniting CAMPBELLTON 
of navigation on Bale 
with the ST. JOHN RI\ 
LEY at ST. LEONARD! 
Leonards, connection Is i 
the CANADIAN PACIF: 
WAY for EDMUND8TON 
on the TEM1SCOUATA 1 
also for GRAND FALLS 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOC 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, ai 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS and REST 
POINTS to the MARKE 

TERN ST/kTES. j 
BELLTON connection Is 
trains of the 1NTERC 
RAILWAY. An Kxpr 
with superior aceommoc 
passeng 
ed dally 
BELLTON and ST. LI 
and. in addition 
freight traîna, the 
ular accommodation trai 
passengers and freight 
each way on alternate < 
THE INTERNATIONA 

WAY COMPANY Ol 
BRUNSWICK

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

To Yield from 4 to 4.30 
Per Cent.

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,
May 11th.

Bid.Asked. NfflD
9%91/*Adventure 

Allouez ..
2034447.limited

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Roblnion, President.

TeU-phone M2424.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 4%47»Arcadian .. .
Boston Corbin
Cal and Arlz...........................12% # .1“
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..................  59
Daly West.......................... 56
East Butte .. •
Franklin ..
Granby................
Gi-eene Cananea
Giroux..................
Helvetia .. . -

7%s C|6
3. 8 
BA)most immediately after the opening 

offerings 
apparently

475480to F. B. McCurdybecame heavy. They came 
from all sources and it

By private wire 
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex 

change, St. John, N. B.

2424 y.jvdson & co
58%
55 HAS14%
13*

COAL AND WOOD14% ' 6% G%Butte Cent ..
Chief.......................
Calaveras • - 
Cumberland Ely
Castus.................
First National...............  -
LaRose......................... 311-16
Ohio.................................. 1 ‘*lb
Rawhide................................. \
R. 1. Coal............................... 18

13% 17-161%May llth.
pulp—! 30 at40, 102 at 40 5 at

66.. .. 56% 
.. 9 7-16 
.. .. 6 
,. .. 13%

A convenient form for making application for i%

HARD WOOD $9% t58Ont.

Tram Power—100 at 37. 
Wavagamack—2;> at 3«, 15 at »<%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at «b. 1,- 

000 at 76. a
Mex. Northern—200 at 23

NOVA SCOTIA ClAY WORKS, LIMITED,
5% gers, la now bel

each way betwi
1212%13 2.7-16 

3 9-16 sawed and split Is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

2020 c>Indiana..................
Inspiration .. .. 
Isle Royale .. 
LaSalle Copper .

. Michigan...............
A8K- Miami.....................

40% 1 Mass Gas Cos . 
37%
37%
76%
23%

18% to thi.. 19 
.. 20% 

. .. 40% 

. .. 3%

1%26%7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock %40% ' 15
3

2 4 Vi*Bid. 25
MARITIME PROVINCEpublic announcement regarding the otffrin£

Scotia Clay Works. Limited. 7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock ât P»r*l,Jf ‘application
bonus, and who intend taking up a block of this stock, but ba\e nt p- rtll UI!j send to us. 
form, we print below a form which will be found very convenient. ( ut it out. nil in unu

91Ont. Pulp............................*2
Tram Power........................ v
Wayagamack........................
Wayagamack Bonds .. Gj 
Mex. Nor................................

For fhose investors who have read the 97%
19%

Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 98
Mass Elec Cos................. 20
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 96 

.... 63%

GIBBON & OO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. I Union St.

SECURITIES.
95%
62%Mohawk ....

Nipisslng ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion •
Osceola................
Quincy.................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Sup and Pitts 
Shoe Machy 
Superior 
Swift .. .
Tamarack
Trinity................
Utah Cons ....
U. S. M. and Sroeltg Pfd 49% 
United Fruit .. .
Winona................
Wolverine ....

23% 7%8 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

CANNEL COAL HI*These shares are offered upon the followiug terms: 28%28%
56%$100 Par Value 7" Preferred Stock and c100.00 

40 Par Value Common Stock for
MONTREAL STOCKS. 57

116117
89%89% For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

S. S. Yarmouth teavee 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m 
at Dlgby with trains Eat 
returning arrives at 5.30 
days excepted.

3%
2%

114Furnished by F. D. McCurdy * Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

105 Prince 
N. B.

To be paid for In full 1st June. 1912 or at the option of the Applicant in the blowing: »b 
atalments: 25 p. e. upon allotment. 25 p. c. June let. 25 p. c. July 1st. and 25 p. c. and accrued, 

dividend August 1st, 1912.

274 Stocks.
r.u Asked Bid51
28% 9829 ....................... 100

Pfd. . .104
Acadia Fire.
Acadia Sugar 
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . - 7J
Brand-Hend. Com..................-u
Cape Breton Elec Com... • • 
East. Can. Sav and Loan. 142 
East. Trust. . ...
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.
Hal. Fire.
Hewson

William Street, SL John, ay
COtheir applications earlyas the right is reserved to close the

Pref red Stock and $100 par value Common Stock.
100

34%.. 35 100 A. C. CURBPPer ..
W*e advise investors to send in 

subscription list before May 20th.
buy $100 par value 

200

104% 104%
-- ‘ 44%

69
BidAsked 1545

6% 507 STEAMSHIP$115 W .. 30 29
. . 89% 89

. ..256% 256

13% 137.. .. 14Can. Cement.................
Can. Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Pac..........................
Crow n Reserve.. ..
Detroit United.. ...
Dom. Steel...................
Dorn. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile.............
111. Trac. Pfd. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Laurentlde.................
Mex. L. and P.. • •
Minn.. St. P. and S.. •
Mont. Power...........................
Mont. Street............................Z6V
N. 8. Steel... .
Ogllvle Com.. .
Penman’s Com.. .
Quebec Rail.............

- 200 48% .... 152 R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.300320 6 200 9S.. .. 189 188%
.. .. 7% 6%
.. .. 110 109

101400410 ALLAN U!200 312.313 98.. ..............................100
Pfd. with 30 pc 

common stock. - • 100
Mar. Tele. Pfd........................ *02
N B Tel Com 
N S Car 1st 
N S Car 2nd Pfd. . . .
N 8 Car 3rd Pro. . .
N S Car Com................
Mar T and T Com. 
Stanfields Pfd. ...
Stanfields Com...........................66
Trin Cons Tele Com................

500500 226 Union St6774
63%

103
69%

300 . 68% 
. 63%

49 Smyths St600615
705 300700 400 .104 99800820 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas..................27
Boston Ely................. 2 1-16

Acadia Pictou Coal Landing400 From Montreal am 
To Liverpoi

.. ’«'A 
. 92 91

.... 137
177

.104 101900910 Pfd..*.400 26 9096“ 1,0001.000
111-16

EQUAL TO HARD COAL, NO S00T 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Phone 1116

179 43
83 SI. 85

139% 
20374

• v.no" 123%
. . 58 571,i

. 48 46 Virginian.. .May 10, Jut 
Corsican. « .May 17, Jut 
Victorian.. .May 24, Jut 
Tunisian. . .May 31, Jut

--------------------------TO-----

Havre, Plymouth ai
lonlin..............May 12. Jut
Corinthian. .May 19, Jut 
Scotian. . .May 26, Ju« 
Lake Erie. .June 2. Jul 
Ratea of passage and 

WILLIAM THOMSON « 
SL John. N.

APPLICATION FORM 1912 102.105
F. B. McCurdy & Co., 

Halifax, N. S.
WE OFFER: 63 Foot of Germain St

30

$25,000
Porto Rico General 

Telephone Co.
first Mortgage

)Gentlemen: —
Please allot to me on the terms as 

••Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited”:

described above the following securities par value In the COAL !9740 100tirand-Hend 6’s. . •
Cape Breton Klee 5's. . . »oK »■>
Chronicle 6'i.....................}»} -JJ*
Hal. Tram. 5's................. 10214 100
Hewson 6's ...................Mar. Tele 6'a.. 104*
NS Stl 1st Mart 5 s. • 9o%
NS Stl Deb Stock.........I}*

Rich, and Ont.. .... . -13354 12394
Rio Janeiro.............................. J-jL ^
Shawimgan.. •• • • • • •5 139%
Tor. Railway.......................... 139‘4

Banka.
Commerce Bank. •
Merchants Bank. . •
Bank of Hochelaga. . . ■ ■■■
Motion's Bank. .
Bank of Montreal.. .. ÎT-
Bank of Nova Scotia.. -2-6^ ïjî 
Royal Bank...............................

I am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

................7 p. c. Preferred Stock at
p. c. of par:

40 p. c. common stock bonus.
I agree to take delivery of said securities at the ......... .,.

100
to carry .... Back 94%

Upon allotment, 102. .227 226%
. .195 194

JAMEft 8. McGIVERN
5 Mill Street.

8990Porto Rico 5’s.. 
Stanfields 6's. 
Trinidad Elec

of .... .'. '..10214 99 Telephone 42.smaller number of shares that may be allotted to me.

.. (here state whether you prefer to pay In "full" or

168' Fa.'.*I also agree to accept any

I agree to pay for sadd shares in • : >-
In "install ents stated.”.)

Flense notice of allotment to me at

LL^X 90

THE BOSTON CURB.

206

Crystal Stream S.S. (COAL

Bonds FREDERICTON I
Sir. Majestic will lei 

North, Monday. Weduead 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning
d<s’r. D. J. Purdy will 

to Fredericton, leaving S 
every Tuesday at 8.30 
Ing Wednesday.

WASNAOEMOAK
Str. D. J. Purdy until 

will leave St. John every 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, 
day and Friday.

D. J. PURDY, -

AT SUMMER
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St. John Milling Co., Limitée»
Rodney Wharf

Scotch AnthraciteNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. By direct private wire, to J. C. Mae- 

Mntosh wed Cm
2S' 'I

<
Signature m — — TO NETBy dlract private wire, *• 44,c"

klntoeh and C.
May llth. 

Bid. Asked. 
. 14K 15

r t: ■ Addren

No allotment will be mad, on any application hearing postmark 
of Xay seta.

• oo 0-0 •' > o' • -• • pt'W- ^ 7 percentof later than 12 o'clock
May llth. 

Close. 
28—29 
35—36 
39—41 
44—45 
49-51 
52—54 
59—60 
54—66 
62—64

East Butte 
North Butte
Lake Copper.......................40%
Franklin
Trinity .
U. 8. Mining .. •• - 37
Granby..............
Shannon .. ..
Tamarack . - ■
Osceola • • •
Mayflower -

UL Wests%28%Low.High. 
.. 11.38 
.. 11.60 
... 11.62 
... 11.57 
.. 11.64 
... 11.56 
.. 11.72 

,.. 11.66 
... 11.65

m.-'■ . %26May ..
July ...

Sept.
Oct. ..
Nov. ..

Mar. ..
Spot—11.70. .

\ Whites Portland Cement Now Die
5 PHICC LOW

13%
Royal Securities Corporation, ltd.

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
164 Holll, St., Halifax

Montreal Quebec
London, Eng.

«14F. B. McCURDY & CO, 40
42

.. .. 56 
.. .. 1314 14

», 4t. Member, Montreal Btoek Exchange.

St. John.
Bherhroeke, flue.

64» GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 Nortn Wharf

4544%Sydney.
8t. John’s, NfW.Montreal.

Kingatota
Toronto .. .. 116 117Halifax, " 50 Ottawa 14% 1665
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
9 O 1STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. '

@ELV

7! O
DAILY ALMANAC.

Shipping Notes,
Coal atr ROssauo arrived Saturday 

from Sydney. CB, with about 7000 
tons of coal, for the Dominion Coal Co.

Bickford and Black West India Line 
atr Cromarty, left this port Saturday 
morning for Halifax for which port 
she has a large lot of raw sugar. She 
took away from this port a good 
freight for the West Indies.

Four Am achra arrived In port Sun
day from U S ports to load lumber 
for return voyages. ,

Str Amelia arrived In port last ev
ening from Halifax via Yarmouth, NS 
with passengers and general cargo.

Several coal laden avhra are now on 
their way to Fredericton via this port. 
The schr Nettle Shipman is now on 
her way up the river in tow. Two sc ha 
the Harry Miller and Charles C. Lis
ter, passed City Island last Thursday, 
both for the capital.

The following Item was taken from 
the Yarmouth Times tiles. May 10. 1887 
and was republished by that paper last 
Friday : "The St. John ship Albana, at 
New York 119 days from Manilla, re
ported that a mysterious disease broke 
out among the crew when the vessel 
was 75 days out. The men complained 
of severe pains in the legs, followed 
by peculiar swellings. The captain 
was among the first afflicted but stuck 
to his post, although reduced to a 
skeleton. Four of the crew, all St. John 
men, died In great agony."

Three N S schs now in Halifax have 
been sold -the C W Mills to J W Mur- 
phv of Havana,"for $8000; the Beatrice 
L Corkum to (’apt Anderson of Clark's 
Harbor, for $2000, and the Strathcona 
to Capt Vincent of Buy St George’s. 
Nfld, for $2050.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alleghany Loudon May 1.

list of vessels in port.
Steamers.

Redesmere, 1323, J. E. Moore. 
Bark.

Gluseppina, 1.802, J. T. Knight & 

Stella del Mare, 1020. F C Beatteay.
Schoonera.

Andrew Nebinger. 2ti! A. W. Adams. 
Ella M. Storer, 420. C. M. Kerrison. 
Elsie A. Bay les, 252, C. M. Kerri-

-Si
Monday, May 13, 1912.

. .. 5 00homes™ excursions Sun rises ... ..
Sun sets.................
Higli water .. ..
Low water..............

Atlantic Standard time..............

©, 40
2ndClais Hound Trip 

TkkcU toucd from
ST. JOHN m.. .. 8 66 

. .. 3.03May 1,15*29 SUMMER SERVICE

...... vVw
Bristol 

May 29
June 12

Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward
May 29 Royal George
June 12 Royal Edward June 26
June 26 Royal George
and fortnightly thereafter

BROWN BOTTLES

June 12 and 26 JTO
PORT OF ST. JOHN. ovm$WINNIPEG, $37.00 

BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 4175 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

July 10 end 24 Arrived Saturday, May 11.
July 12 Str Rossano, 2566, Bailey, from Syd

ney. C.B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.
1556, Allan, from 

Bostou via East port, W. U. Lee, 47 pas
sengers and general cargo, and sailed 
to return.

Sch Nettie Shipman, (Am), 288, 
York for Frederic

/IIWAu*. 7 and 21 ik\
Str Governor Cobb.

Sept. 4 and 18 m»■
Equal', Low Hate, tu Other Poiu'.l 
Return Limit Two Months from 

___________ Dal, of Itaua.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A„ C. P. H„ 

St. John, N. B.

V
Burniv, from New 
ton with hard coal.

Coastwise—Sch Y'armoutb Packet, 
72, Tburber,, for Yarmouth. *

For all particulars apply to 
Ageticies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street.

Arrived Sunday, May 12.
Str Amelia, 103, Hersey, from Hall 

fax and call port.
Sch Hattie H. Barbour from a wes 

I tern port, ballast.
Sch H. G. Wav ins from a western 

port, ballast.
Sch James Young (Am.) 225, Burton 

I from Randolph, Me., master, ballast.
Sch F. C. Pendleton (Aui.l 34U, 

Hutchison, from Isleboro, Me., master, 
ballast.

: V

You wouldn't think of drinking impure water. !

' you ‘ get ' Imre beer? . If you 
drink beer from a light bottle^that has been exposed 
to light, you are not sureT*

Light starts decay/ even in"

Why not he sure

am
pure beer.

■ ‘ T 1 ^ „ < *

Schlitz is brewed in the dark, aged in glass-lined 
steel-enameled tanks. Every tub, . vat and tank is 
scalded every time used. Every bottle is sterilized 
after it is sealed.Even the windows in our bottling 

of brown glass/

The Brown Bottle pro
tects Schlitz purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

Sailed May 11.
Str Cromarty, Robinson. Halifax and 

West Indies.

MONTREAL-pOUBBEC
LIVERPOOL

SAILINGSBVBHYSATURDAY kyUn
‘•LAURENTICr*“ME©ANTKr

« TEUTONIC*; & “ CANADA"
Ob* Clsee Cabin (TO M* end 955 

Thud daw mu—iUriUd ■ étmd

4' DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, May 10—Ard: Str Florizel, 

Clarke. New Y’ork.
Annapolis, N. S.. May 10.—Cld: Sch 

Scotia Queen, Clark, for New York.
Quebec, May 10.—Ard: Sirs Man- 

j Chester Mariner. Manchester; Fre- 
; mena, Mediterranean; Mount Royal, 
' Antwerp. plant are

I
_______ ONLY 4 PATS AT MA_______

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 10.—Ard: Str Ad

riatic. New York.
Beachy Head, May 9.—Passed: Str 

Basutu. Thompson, Sydney, C.B., for 
London.

Brow Head. May 9.—Signalled by 
wireless: Str Lake Erie, Carey, St. 
John for Liverpool.

fordCoClmlnd^jjltocal Aieoiu: W 
rtiom*on^4 Co

K.fc

co.
ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL UNE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leave St. John Wednesday it 9 ». n. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday» at 7 P. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m., Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Pditlind and New 
York, Ma*v 4th, 9th,, J4th, 18tb, 23rd, 
28th.

7<FOREIGN PORTS. Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 and 29 Mill Street
Antwerp. May 9.—Sid: Str Lake 

Michigan, Montreal.
Booth bay Harbor, May 9.—Ard: Sch 

Cora M„ Grand Manan for Boston.
Sid: Sch Leora M. Thurlow, Stock- 

ton Springs.
Eastport. May 9.—Ard: Sch Mattie 

J. Ailes, St. George, N.B., for Norwalk 
and sailed.

Port Reading. May 8—Ard: Sch 
Chi les L. Jeffreys. New York.

Portsmouth, N. H.. May 9—Ard: Str 
McElwain, Liverpool, N. S.

Boston. May 9.— Sid: Bark Sunlight. 
Macoris; ship Rhene, Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, May 10 —Ard: 
Schs Ernest T. l*ee. South Amboy ; 
Margaret May Riley, New York.

Salem. Mass.. May 10.—Sid: Schs 
Cora May, New York; Samuel B. Hub
bard, do; Wanola, do; Chllde Harold,

\

iF. G. French. 148. C. M. Kerrison. 
Grace Davis, 352, C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdv.
Henry Chamberlain. 204, A W 

Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. IS!), A. W. Adams. 
Mavflower, 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J. W. Smith. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Sarah & Lucy, 192, A. W. Adams. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith.

I
1

W. H. Waters, 120, C. M. Kerrison.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 

LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York.
June 10th to October 12th, 1911 

Mr.gniflcent new • 
ships Massachusetts 

Freight service 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A. 
WM. O. I-EE. Agent.

MINOR STOCKS 
WERE MORE

Passenger service

1senger steam- 
Bunker Hill.

[ 1a*nd
throughout the

do.
Portland, Me., May 10.—Sid: Schs 

Danletta and Joana. New York; Emily 
F, Northam. do.

Boston. May 9 —Cld: Schs Lillie E. 
Melanson, Meteghan; Maggie Ellen. 
St. John.

Philadelphia, May 9 —Cld: Sch Lau 
ra M. Lunt, Sydney. O.0 

Vineyard Haven. May 9—Sid: Schs 
Isaiah K Stetson. Eastport; Peter C. 
Schultz, Calais; Georgie Pearl for 
Halifax; Luclle from South Amboy for 
St. John. N.B.

City Island. May 9—Passed: Schs 
Harry Miller and Charles <’. Lester, 
from New York for Fredericton.

ACTIVE 21r\

That Made M ilwaukee FamousPICKFORD & BLACK LINE New Y’ork, X. Y., May II.—Although 
much of the activity of today's stovk 
market centred about the minor spec
ialties. the movement was at all times 
broad and ;he undertone distinctly 
strong. Lehigh Valley was the most 
prominent teature of the standard 

opening with a point 
soon increased to two

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Cormarty" sails May 8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Autigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. •"Ucamo” sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. S. ‘ Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Beimuda. St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S S. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu- 

St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad,

» larger scale than at this period last | to 203 1-2. Today there was heavy 
vear. Adverse crop prospects and the-buying and the stuck was up to 204 
severe floods in the south are among and fra. ttu'.ally better There is 
the militating factors, hut confidence, particular newa one way or the other 
begotten of more seasonable weather, on the stock, 
is reported from other active centres. Shawinlgan has been holding fairly 

An actual loan Innease of practical-, firm all week and almost nothing has
A tittle changed 

35V4

no Irailway group, 
rise, which il 
points and before the end of the first 
hour had extended to three. Some of 
the old rumors affecting Lehigh Val
ley were in circulation, for example, 
one to the effect that the directors 
would, before long decide upon anoth
er Issue ui valuable rights.

This report, like many that have 
preceded it, touud no countenance in 
official

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, May 11.—Norwegian bark 
8.. in ballast, went ashore on the rocks 

Port Rockerton, N.S., last nightnear
and is a total loss. The captain and 
crew were all saved.

Sch Annie E. Banks, Barbados for 
St. Stephen, which put Into La Have 
recently, reported the death of Charles 
Oak mate of the schooner. He felt off 
the mizzenmast head to the deck. April 
24. and died shortly afterwards.

lv $23.000,000 by local banks may tea | been doing lu it. 
son ably be attributed to the recent | hands this afternoon at around 1 |
New York city $63.UOO.000 bond sale. Toronto railways became the feature 
The actual cash gaiu was $2.364.000 today. After being very quiet lui a 
compared with an inconsiderable aver-’ week or two past a strong demand 
age gain The actual surplus was re- was shown today and the turnover 

quarters. Reading, which at, d*vej $2.365.450 leaving the ex- • readied considerable volume. A week 
first was in« lined to lag. Soon took ltajve5i$ ,.ag^ reserves at approximately ago prices were around 135, while 
part In the rise, though at no time <17 uuu uuu. Bonds were fairly active has was asked for It. 
so conspicuous as Lehigh Valley. Un-j w[t'h a’degree of firmness. Among the tnatures today the state
Ion Pacific and a few other high1 'p0tai sales, par value, amounted to j ment was that Montreal shareholders 
grade railways advanced to higher ! 103000. . * : were looking for a bonus of some iu
prices, but the entire movement was “Vnlted States government bonds ture about mid summer besides whit h 
overshadowed by Lehigh Valley. were unchanged on call throughout it was figured that the subsidiaries 

In the industrial division. United j t^e wee^ of the company would be good earns
States Steel was the most active is- " ------- 1----------------—ers in the featu
sue. reflet ting by its strength yes « *a«fft Mexican was also stronger at M.
ter day's announcement of another rise |N|'|"| IKJIIW V but there was almost nothing doing
in pm • nnlshed products, the |Y| | O
second of the week and its unexpected- During the week Tooke Brothers
ly good showing on unfilled orders as 111FFI/I %# issues became somewhat consplcu-
uf May 1st. Other Industrials that ad t|ULLiKI W ous. the common selling up to 41 1 2
vanced from l to - Points included gW ■*■■*■• 1 today from 36 >esterdav.
International Harvester, American To- ________ __ Dominion Cannera was also in good
baeco. General Electric, Westinghouse g PTTrH demand,
Northwestern and American W riling I F I I f 1C Detroit was another stock which
Paper preferred. American (an com- ■■■■ ■ ■ • sprang Into prominence on the local j
mon and preferred repeated their now * ______ exchange today. There was moder
familiar feat < ? advancing to higher a[e activity and the price advanced
prices than ^'“re'u‘“JJ Montreal. May 10,-Tbe past 2 12 points Item U* op
at ren gt h* of the  ̂n t h racl, ê’noale r s ha, boon an ex^P,tonally acrive one -""^/^ulnatto Put,

jMjeVisans ^ w .<*•
ket as a whole, derived much of its the^teel cor^rotiorf tire trad vicinitv of 42 and many are looking

nkszZXZu rn a Y,,k

«asms m sst rn.ir s
s,. .,rr‘-SÆ. x 4-risj1 of*ordl’narUy doisnan* lnduatiTals’were mZ of the ,-auso of the strength nx^nkly gooU aeek in the .took

E£Ss r.;: SSEpS ^: th„ nmder* u*« than half ished steel trade had been reached, made during the weex.
“dozen active railroad stocks, shared between the steel corporation and the Cement had a weak spell during the 
In the rise Prices fell back here and steel company of Canada. It has been ; past few days, the cause of whirl 
there In the final dealings but the clos- felt for some time pest that this phtni was believed to be the announcement 
!!,T Vi 111 fees active was very strong might he productive uf trouble be- of opposition. The pi.re has strength 
ln*Tma. deaZgs olVeYwo hoi™ agi Seen the "two concern, sooner or ; ened up .gain somew, .t, 2»', being 

eregated 47.",.000 shares, almost as later. It Is also stated that the strength quoted t°da>-
mulh as the overturn of some of the has been due to demand from the oth Union Bank was allonger .a: IC-. 
hill live hour sessions of the earlv er side of the Atlantic partly, no doubt, and was tu somewhat better demand. 
' n " in connection with the preferred pur- R. and O. Is In somewhat belter

Our securities made a creditable chase ot the 6 per rent, stock. It is position apparently and
showing In l*ondon. where United certain that buying has been much around -123.
States Steel was the leader and later better than selling on the local mar- Royal Bank has ghen ^ out *****" 

For Stores, Housm Gardena, fitted, operations for foreign account in that ket, this week, but whether preaent j ment to the elteet that the dl to 
complete with couplings and branch „tock were continued here. Purchases prices will hold or not. remains to be j ofboth banka We
pipes ready to attach for use. Steam., for London in this market were eati- seen. agreement b> which the banks wm be

I Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and mated at over 20.000 shares. Power bas been experiencing a $er> merged on September 1st next. Trad
Fire Appliances of all kinds. The Paris bourse was steady with dull week. The price was down be ers shareholders will receive three

pp dullness In Berlin. Domestic trade con- low 201 a week ago, but yesterday the shares of Royal Bank stock for every
dirions »"'■'*■ tn * K* mercantile market showed a title more strength four of Traders turned in, making 
agencies c „» smut what irregu- and in the afternoon on a very small the basis flO for Royal and ISO .for 
lar but ' business in general U oa a turn-over, the stock strengthened up{ Traders. Three directors of the Trad-

Demerara.
Fur passage and freight apply to

mm RAILWAY WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO
Agents, St. John. N. B.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
S. S. Y armouth leave# Reed'a Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. in., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.. Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Str Teutonic, Liverpool for Montreal, 
182 miles E. of Gape Race at 6.21FURNESS LINE p. m.. 9th.

Str Empress of Ireland, Liverpool 
for Quebec, was 230 miles 8.E. of Cape 
Race at 4.26 p. m., 9th.

Str Corsican. Liverpool for Montreal 
170 miles S. E. of Cape Race at

From
bt. John.London.

May 1 
May 14
May 22

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

STEAMSHIPS. was 
4.28 p tn. 9th.

June 12
Recent Charters.

Alleghany.................................... ..... • May 251 The following charters are reported:
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-1N0r hark Andrea. 1114 tons. River du

Loup tu Buenos Ayres or l.a Plata. 
$11.75: Western Monarch. 1289 tons.

Ayres, lumber, $11,- 
252 tons. Sydney to

ALLAN LINE
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents. 

St. John. N. B.
9ll.1t.; w esteru 
Canada to Buenos 
50; str Beeswing. 1252 tons, Sydney 
Antwerp, pitch, at or about 12s 6d. 
prompt.

From Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
eniug, final

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

„.^?rCÂ^JAnAr“VÏ^rr..,r“rS
l0l!5»,Vsi. Jobe. ujtt. flaw companr,
wharf, on Saturday, «.SO a.in., for St. An
drews. calling at Dlp$»«r Harbor. Beaver

EsSrnwm
Bay. Black's Harbor, beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
muting.

2.
Virginian.. .May 10. June 7, July 6 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 21. July 18 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28. July 26 DONALDSON LINE REAL ESTATEg In the

TO Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B,

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.Havre, Plymouth and London

Ionian..............May 12. June 16. July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28 
Scotian. . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2. July 7, Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 
8t« John. N. B.

WARE-AHE?rrcRClUMwi?-Conn-r..

“f . written srU.r Horn the Compeer 
or Cmstaln of the eteen«er.

6.
S.S. "Letitla" (new)—May 18, June 

15, July 13.
S.8. "Saiurnla"—May 25, June 22, 

July 20.
S.S. "Cassandra"--June 1, June 29, 

July 27.
Cabin Passage: $47.50 and up; Steer

age: $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

WE MAKE

lArt Glass Domes 
and Lamp ShadesCrystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings For Sale

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
dagtr. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 

to Fredericton, leaving St. John Nbrth. 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

WASMAOEMOAK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Puni y until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 111 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

D. J. PURDY, - Menettr.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 651 
Ton» Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Ton» RegHter. Require ot 

J. 8FLANE A CO- 
gX and 63 Water St- SL John. N. B.

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirrer Mate 

ef every description.
MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, Limited
TeL 1318. .V. C. BAUEll, Manager,

BL John. N. B.

Rubber Hose Is selling

EIRE ESCAPES ns*

For Hotels and Factories ers will become directors of the Roy
al and all the officials and employed 
will be taken over.

F. B. McCURDY ft ca

E8TEY ft CO- 
SeHIng Agents for Mfrfc 

49 Deck Street.
Write for prices

1 WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
■£>

V«#U«A I

(

■x

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTOK. at lead 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is mi 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

TERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition 
freight trains, the 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ade with 
RAIL

LAS

to the ordinary 
re Is also a reg-

t1 OOP

OOD |
ice, clean fuel 
of year, 

ig, and Winter 
regular prices 

te If you order

co.,
1 Union St.

COAL
Cooking

»

ASILY 
g ht and 
Fire

ÏARR. Ltd.
226 Union SL

»al landing
ML, NO S00T

jco. Dick
Phone 1116

)I Li
some good Soft 
m delivered in

„ McGIVERN 
5 Mill Street.

XL
AT SUMME* 

PRICESidle
ith us new and
livery

Co., Limited*
Iney Wharf

ment Now Die
LOW

«LI./SOW 
rtn Wharf

K
%

'

Z

WE OFFER:
$10,000

City of Halifax 
4/o Bonds
Due 1940

Price on Application 

[astern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., West, 

Montreal, Que.

SHIPPING NEWS

Ask For Pamphlet

3 WEEKS’ TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

API ER OCTORÉN MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago aid pointa, went 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE
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- « «WHITE SOX HAVE SCHEMETREMBLAY 
DEFEATED 

YOUNG GOTCH
TO BREAK UP DOUBLE STEAL I

m'y>

VaW
^ TOOKE Collan am made in 
many different shapes and styles to suit 
many different men. Get your dealer 
to help you choose the styles that fit 
YOU, and they will feel as snug and 

comfortable as your favorite coat

A *4 Sizes—
k. M They Fit

mOttawa, May 12.—Eugene Tremblay, 
of Montreal, successfully defended the 
lightweight wrestling championship or 
Canada against Young Gotch, of Eng
land, Saturday night at the Arena. 
Tremblay did not pin Gotch to the 
tat.vas, but forced the holder of the 
mulsh title to give in on two occa
sions Tremblay was awarded the hist 
fall In 32 minutes, and the second In 

! .. the toe hold proving the undoing 
of’the English champion in both cases. 
The bout was witnessed by about 1500 
spectators, and was one of the best 
ever seen In the capital. Both were 
lightning fast and Gotch gave 1:rem- 
biey a harder struggle than the French 
Canadian had anticipated.

Gotch often had Tremblay all hut 
down, but Tremblay appeared to have 
too much strength and always manag
ed to break away though the referee 

of slapping Gotch

r \

■

kThe Chicago White Sox have », i.Kalnat the double sto^ gonfler and
now a'hvate to break up the double f, ' the hrat baaeman follows, the aecond baaema,1 on the bag, th
Steal. ,o effective at times Thl, t* the vatohor «11. for . Ptta-HI nmj- ^LlT^horta.^
the way they do It: out. I he short stop runs *l ,ilieH it lo8the tirst baseman, who

With runners on first and third the short throw and the^s {“J1^ as ellher touches the runner, or. If n.
man on Itrst runs up the line to draw hikes to s. On - lh(, tlaU runs cessary. throws to the sevotid has
the pit.Iter's throw- and while he is soon as he 1 vs pit.hed the hall „,,uh it Is a 1 don
dodging up and down the man on to 1rs. to take a throw If by ^ fagi thM lh_ on third hs
third tiles lo snore, cha."1', no chance to run home.

When the Sox Hud themselves up and hit the nan. __ ________ .

1 n
t

|§|||||
■

°was on the verge
the back two or three times. 

Honors were even until they had 
wrestled about 55 minutes, then Trem
bla? nailed Gotch with the toe hold 
ami forced him to give in. Gotch 
fought and struggled unsuccessfully 
for five minutes, but failed to break 
awav. He refused to give In until he 
could stand the pain no longer and 
Tremblay was given the first tall 
Gotch sighed in relief as Tremblay 
released his grip. t ,, , .

The second bout was good .but Gotcn 
was all in and after V. minutes tug- 
ting and twisting, he again surrender
ed.'a victim to the deadly toe hold 
which has made both Tremblay and 
Frank Gotch what they are In the 
wrestling wvrld. The crowd «heeled 
tie» sameness c.f the Englishman ami 
called to Tremblay to "fut out the 
toe hold." , ,, , ,

■U the close of the match Gotch 
stepped to the front of the stage and 
offered to put his t*-h against l reni- 
blav s that be could beat the Mont
realer with the toe hold barred. Trem
bla v accepted the challenge providing 
Gotch would weigh in at 133 ringside.

is probable that they will be 
together in the same ring

—-

ST. JOHN TEAM
BIG LEAGUE RESULTS DEFEATED

BERMUDIANS!

POLICE PROTECT UMPIRE •

Could you import a Tudhope 
for $1.625?

_ ................ 100210060—10 13 3
Rich. foie. Marlony and Archer: 

Needham. Matquard and Myers, Hart

New YorkAMERICAN LEAGUE: 

Saturday Game.
New York. May IV-In one of the 

wildest games ever played in the Ant- 
leagne patk, Detroit today de 

feated |lie Hiahhllidem hv a S'ore ot

lev.A, qt I oui3 A cricket match between elevens

ntrWwml KHng- ;l victory for the home t.-ant by 4b
The largest . rowd of the sea j|t'\ew York tuns In the fit t lbnlnys.

out and early in the gantei „ „ame poatponed on account The Bermudians made a fair start |

fe^arrrivsu-a fsssi . ..vissss,: i-srs-»irv£»|
throwing bis eh»" away, pop bottles] Rlu.kt,,. Barger and Phelps'. Suggs tug of Oulram and l oulharst «aster) ,
e tnethTo,LH”7hm.S'MU?he|'«"d 6 CVthe St. John learn Bradbury '

• when he ousted Street for pro | National U.,uo Standing. p<. fJJckS.b^otdhîm

. .1* 4 .8<n> a„d Porter Smith for the Bermmll
■77 J ans did moat of the execution with 

I 11 .filltl the ball and captured lx wickets 
9 11 .400 cioan bowled.

1 The St. John club, which is going 
T U .3^ ' strong this season, will play Rothe-
7 12 .368 ! gav college at Rothesay next Satur-
7 16 -3U4 j jay.

F Tudhope Cars were imported from the Everitt

them on large scale. in the Tudhope-factory, 
which has equipment to be found in only t e ”108. Q,na(ja 
American factories, enables us to sell Tudhope C . ,
at the same price as they command on the Amen

5> It
>eriuan

'mkt

sou was 10]

umpire
testing at a ball. _ ... . .. .

Daniels was also put olY the tic hiI New Xovk. . . 
bv I'm pi re Westerve't. 0‘Loughlin| Cincinnati.,.. . 
hkl a html time getting off the field Chicago. . . 
without incurring personal violence, Hushing.. ..
but a crowd of special policemen sur nUst >r.................
rounded him und assisted him out ot Brooklyn...........
the grounds while bolt U s and other Philadelphia........................:
missiles were being fired at him. St. luOuis..............................

The game «as one of the most spec
tacular played in New York this year, 
some or the fielding being superfine 
Ford was taken out of the box with 
the visitors leading 1 to 2, two on 

out and with one strike 
gave pus- 
Morarity 

ils before

and it 
brought 
next Saturday night.

mountable Rim. end theBo.ch Duel l£i'«« 
system. Other oars at $1,625 do not embody 
these features.

And why? Bec.u.e the imported car, 
which mU in Cenede for *1,625 ero *1,100 cmrt 
in tho Unitfcd Stele.. They ere not e. high e 
type of ear as the Tudhope.

Now look at the Equipment!

Consider whet this mesne in the purchase 
of e Tudhope four-cylinder 30-36 Touring Car 
at $1,625. This car is superior in construction 
and appointments to many ol the imported 
cere which sell at $2,300.

Compare it and see.
Examine the long-stroke motor cast ee 

bloc; the material used—chrome nickel steel ; 
the double-drop frame ; the Continental De-

. 17local favorite, having 
his homeGotch was a 

decided to make Ottawa .11

.40V139

U.N.B. SPORTS 
ON SATURDAY 

A SUCCESS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Saturday Games. SAINT JOHN 
RIFLE CLUB 

SATURDAY

TUDHOPE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

t-"'®îî2Ê ‘stt SSkiZ KÏÏ,-.-“"
A Catalogue De Luxe may be had on application.

Two
Veer.*
Guar-

At Rochester
.000000012—3 1 5
.00311002x—7 15 1 

l,ee and Smith: Hughs. Litz.
At Montreal . n ,

Jersev fitv................. 000210001—4 9 4
Montreal......................00060000X—6 5 1

I’arro'.l and Taylor;Mason and Wells,
At Buffalo— _ '

Buffalo. . .

Extrat ases, two
Crawford. Vaughn then 

st-s to Crawford, Delhanty,
..„d Bauman, throwing 13 bal 
putting over a strike aid forcing in 
three runs. Quinn went in and the 
first ball i * pitched was a wild pitch, 
giving Detioit five runs for the inning 
and the game.

Before the
sented with a - , ...»-------- ---------- — „ - __-,—_
tor being the "best batsman in ttie and BreckenderfzGame called on ac-, ternoon on the rifle range, 
country." He responded by getting ,.ounl ^ darkness. a large attendance and th
only one scratch hit. | At Rochester— , was-------—____ ...

Score.- . I Rochester................... 003110020—i 15 1 1 following were the high acoies in the
Detroit...................... OOOOoiol-—9 13 - NVwa|.k...........................000000012—3 8 1 ' match-
New York................ 100000400- ■ • 4 Hughes and Jacklitsch; Leo, Ens-

Duhuv and Stanage; Ford, \aughn. manr; ,m(1 smith.
Quinn. McConnell and Street.
Sweeney.

At Philadelphia - _ . , , .
(T'icago.......................ouOluOOl i—9 12 3
Philadelphia" .. . - 000200030 9 3

Lunge and Block; Blank and Lapp 
At Boston.—

St Louis..................... OOUOOOOIO—1 •• ■>
Boston...................... 143U0UUUX 5 10 0

K. Brown and Krh kell. Wood and 
Nuna maker.

At Washington
Cleveland................. 000000000—0 2 2

UU06U700X 8 8 1
Johnstone

l,Rochester. Tire
swith

Every lamps, an
Car o$o

°°OL
pecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, May The Univer-

Bruuswick amateur at h 
held Saturday with

I m ■ • .00220211—8 13 7:
me Tv Cobh was pre ! ;;r;;;Ydçn(^...................41001002—8 6 31 St. John City Rifle Club held their

M un sell. Stroud and Scha.ng; Stine second spoon match on Saturday af-
*' * ____________  ■“ There was

large attendance and the afternoon 
ideal for good rifle shooting. The

ftsi! y of New \game iy uiun «a» inc- 
, loving cup by admirers ! Theletic sports were 

the following results: tudhope

MOTORthrow — Record McKenzie.Hammer
()•_> iu7 feet 61 J. Kuhring 1. Howe 2, 
McDonald 3 99 feet l Inch.

v nds final Record Binney i...
Kuhriugl.

TUDHOPE 
"Six" $2.150 
TUDHOPE 
30-36 $1.62» 
lAk . Orlltie

Limited,
ORILLIA,200 500 600 T'l I 

.23 32 32—97, <102 2 L. O. Bentley . - -

3 ér" ’! Iji ?. : ; :S S S:il|
Smith, Dygert and Murray; Max- ,.jutj will hold legular weekly |

well and Fischer. matches during the summer, the third
will he shot next Saturday 
starting at 1.30 sharp.

Kuhring I".
Alurrav 2. Willis:’ 10 3 

Running broad jump-
2 inches.

Can.
Record Baird 

Otty 1. 19 
18 feetti?f t. 3 1 inches; Man ay 3 

9 | 2 inches.
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., LTD., (M.rltlme Branch), 96 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 
FLORENCEVILLE GAR AGE—Dealer for CaHeton County. «untlaa
p c ROBINSON Moncton—Dealer for Westmorland and Albert C *« -JOHN Moim&iv N.w=»tl.-D..l.r f.r Northumberland and Gl.uce.t.r Count!...

\ aids Record Johnston 13 
t,, 1-4 setonds. Willis 1. Mai maun
k Shives -jT 2 5.

' H. S. Running broad jump—Record 
<’arson « Rothesay) 30 feet 2 14
Inches. MutTuv 1st. 17 feet, 9 1 - 
liuhe-: White 3nd. 16 feet 3-4 inches;

Hu nn in g high jump Record Vince 
k)>, , lect. 6 inches. Howe 1st. fjfeet,
t iu. hes: OityJnd, 5 feet 4 inches; 
Melrose 3rd, tee!. 4 inches.

3-U yards da«li— -Record Binney. 
'13. 24 seconds. Murray 1st. Kuhring 
2nd, 24 seconds. . ,

Pule van it Record Kuhring 1-. 
IV feet. 2 3.4 inches. Kuhring 1st, 
9 feet. 6 inches: Howe 2nd, 9 feet.

Record Rutledge 
Main-

of which 
afternoon,

440 Sunday Games.
•01

At Montreal
Jer.ev l'Uv.............003000090-12 14 3
Montreal. '............. r,Mill loot- 13 17 2

Just is, rail our and Wells ; Rondeau. 
Mimern. Barberldi, Avuretl and Roth. 
Curtis.

At Newark 
Rochester. .
Newark.

McCleary 6—B. N. A. 3.

Ameiiia nine- in a game on the Bar . 
rack Green Saturday afternoon by a 

of v, to 3. The team» lined up FRED HICKS ADO WOLGAST 
KNOCKED OUT FIGHTS HARD 

SATURDAY M'DERMOTT AT FRISCO

Washington
Mitchell and Kasterly; 

and Aiusmith. “BIG FOUR” 
LACROSSE

score
. . .OU15O0200—8 11 2 a< follows:

.000020001 3 5 '2 McCleary Co.
and Jacklitsch; McGinnlty.j 

Gaskell. Holmes and Smith. j Donovan ...

H. Nixon ... •

IB. N. A tPoaitlots.
Pitcher.Sunday Game. ■■Holmes McLeanCleveland. Ohio, May 12, Ryar’s 

home run with the bases filled in the 
sixth inning wou the game fur Cleve 
land.
Cleveland..............00010500X—6 10 l
Washington .. . .* luuuuuoOv 1 9 I

Kahler and Kasterly ; Akers. Beck 
er and Williams.

(Only Aineticau league game sche
duled.)

Catcher.
.. .. LeeInternational Leaçue Standing.-

1st base.Won lxist P.C.. , .
7 .C50 ^Inrphy ... .
7 .65U
9 .471 j

9 7 .5631 ‘ , ,
7 )0 .412 i Flah«?r*y
s 12 .400
S 10 .444
7 11 .389

. ... LeLaeheur

TROUSSE.13Half mile run 
'08 2 min. 14 sec. Melrose 1st.

2nd, Carpenter 3rd 2 mins.,

Jersey City. . .
Rot heater............
Baltimore.... .
Buffalo.................
Providence. . .
Newark..............
Toronto...............
Montreal..

2nd base.
. .13 . ... McKay 

... .. Noble

XV. T. Nixon ... ■
. .. 8 3rd base.

9 1 -2 see. m
Putting shot - Record Baird ’08, 37 

feet. 9 12 im lies. Uhaloran 1st,
;;•* i’-4 feet ; Howe ‘-bid. 29 feet. 9 
inches; Laughlau 3rd. 28 feet 1U 1-4 
inches. ^ ,

High School 220 yards - Dash rec- 
,F. H. S.) 24 1-5 

Patterson

CCK8SOR1B8 count foi 
calculating the eucce 
trousseau of a bride • 

the girl who Is planning wha 
have and how to expend the 
her dtspuaal to the beat advi 
put almost as much though 
little things as she does on 
gown Itself.

Happily for her, the majorl 
le things are handmade I 

fashioned by the girl hers' 
moments or during the lelsu

Her sachets, for example, a 
by the girl herself or by devo 
Twenty, even ten years ago. 
girl friends would make let

embroidery or hand painting 
Fortunately for the bride 

that fashion is no longer w 
sachets are now made of t 
china silk or fine handkerct 

They are cut double, uf < 
have a sheet of very thin i 
tween; but they occupy su 
amount of space that several 
contents, can be carrjdd In 
with room to spare, a very 
designed to hold dainty linge 

l of pale blue china silk ttilrt;
X-]ong and eighteen Inches w 
S Between the two pieces of 
Xthe cotton wadding, thlckl 

with the bride's favortts a 
silk which is to be the In 
sachet Is caught to the 
Intervals with -tiny, stitches 
wadding in place.

The outside piece of silk 
ered with a large bowk! 
long ends that ripple over 
of the sachet. The embroil 
In white floes.

The edges of the silk ar 
and sewed together by hand 
with narrow blue satin rt

ARing Side, San Francisco, May 11.— 
Ad XV ol gust was forced to extend 
himself to the limit to get a newt- 
paper decision in hid four round boat 
with Willie Ritchie here today. Pdf’ 
two rounds Ritchie kept the champ) 
on the defence.

The champion was staggered in the 
second round by a long range stab 
to the chin, but recovered quickly.

Ritchie took the count twice in the 
third, although he came back strong 
and carried the fight to Wolgast In 
the fourth when the latter was bleed
ing profusely from cute in the face 
and mouth.

The general opinion of the tight 
fans seems to be that Wolgast had 
failed to extend himself, or that he 
has gone back somewhat as a result 
of his operation for appendicitis.

Shortstop.

2SS3 sSvâsrrSîS
this city formed the Dominion La- seen from the first to have the worst 
crosse Association as a rival organ-1 of it. 
izatlon, played an exhibition game.
The locals won, 7 to 3. The lacrosse 
was much the same as that seen in 
the N. L. U. gumes last year, as both 
teams were practWilly unchanged 
since 1911. Each lacrosse organiza 
Hon is staging a game here every 
Saturday and the tight between the 
rivals promises to be a warm one.

. ... WhittakerMarshall ...
Right field.American League Standing.

XX’on. IjusUTC. 
.. 19 5 .792
..13 8 .619'
.. b 10 .474

..10 10 .500
..11 11 .500
..11 13 .458
... 6 14 .300
... 5 13 .278

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

. Bothwiek 

W. West

Trev.holm ................................. .. C. West
The game was the first of a senes.

Donovan . Left’ field. 

Centre field.
Chicago...............
Boston................
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .. .
Washington . i
Detroit................
St, Louis .. .. 
New York ....

Anglin...........

FRENCHMEN 
ARE WINNERS 

AT OLYMPIC

ord McDonald 
seconds. Murray 1st.
2nd. XX'hite 3rd, 26 4-5.

broad jump—Record Mc
Kenzie 'u2. lo feet 4 Inches. Murray 
1st 9 feet 1 1-2 inches; Kuhring 
2nd, 8 feet 8 12 inches; Howe 3rd,
6, fee! 8 1-2 inches.

Mile run- Record Melrose, 4 min.
D4 2 5 sec. Patterson 1st, Atkins 
2nd Maimann 3rd; 5 min. 19 sec.

Hop step and jump—Record Ryan At Pittsburg—
’04 45 feet 9 1- 2tnches. Otty 1st. Philadelphia. . . .000000000—0 8 1
41 feet 2 inches; Murray 2nd, 39 feet Pittsburg.................... 43001000x—8 13 .!
8 1-2 inches; Laughliu 3rd, 38 feet Moore and Graham; Adams and Kel- 
4 1-2 Inches . .

120 vards hurdles—Record Kuhring 
’13," 1, 1-4 sec. Kuhring 1st, Murray 
2nd. Ottv iflrd, 17 4-5 seconds.

—(Class) Record 
1» 13 1st.

ntt
SHRUBB DEFEATS LONGBOAT

I At Brockville Thursday. Alfred 
Shrubb and Tom Longboat met at tneJ 
Cossltt Arena In what was advertis
ed to be a 10 mile race, but with only 
12 laps to the mile, the distance fell 
far short of it. judging from the time 
47.22, which was credited to the Eng
lishman. . , , .__ _

The event was a particularly tame
affair. Longboat set the V*™ toT ”J®. .. . „
first two miles; then Shrubb took the Business has opened up well for 
lead, trailed the Indian,- and until the I the river steamers. On Saturday 
Anal spurt only tried to throw off his lnorning the wharves were lined with 
opponent once, in one lap of the 8th. more goods than: the steamers coulj 

Longboat, however*, stuck to his man accommodate and some of it was held 
beaten out by two yards. | over untu today. Friday afternoon 

the steamers also had a very heavy. 
___ I freight down.

B
ullted satin, covered 
that was decorated witStockholm, May 12.—The covered 

court law tennis series in the Olympic 
concluded today, Andre

TWO HOURS AND HALF AND NO 
SCORE.

Montreal, May 12.—Ix>cal sorer 
followers are claiming an endurance 
record, the Sons of England a-nd the 
Royal Rovers having yesterday play
ed for two hours and a half without 
either side scoring. The match was 
the final for the Quebec cup and will 
be replayed later. ,

iy. games, were
H. Gobert, of Fiance, winning a bril
liant victory in the singles champion
ship from (’. P. Dixon, representing 
Great Britain. The score was 9—6, 
6—4, 6—4.

Gobert and Max Qermot, of France 
yesterday won the men's doubles.

At Chicago— King Gustav presented the medals to
Chicago......................000000021— 3 8 3 the various winners.

At Boston—
St. Louis game postponed on account 
of wet grounds.

At Brooklyn-
Cincinnati game postponed on ac

count of rain.

0
Htif mile fielay 

Kuhring T3, 17 1-4
Referee. R. S. Barker; starter. D. 

.T. Stock ford; clerk of course. W. H. 
Teed; judges, H. M. Blair, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, Prof. J. Stiles. H. G. Deeds; 
timers. A. A. Sterling. F. Sadler, 
Prof. C. M. Carson, H. J. Calder.

[
Sunday Games. 53 THE?1 and was 

Both men finished fresh. \

Day & Martin’s
i- < S3

-J

Shoe Polish
Won’t stain clothes 
Black and Tan, ioc.1 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. GYDH. Agent, 

Montreal.I the sachet Is folded over c19/ fifteen Inches and the edge! 
gether with a loose button 
stitch, leaving three Inches i 
fold over like the flap on i 
Tbta has a piece of the r! 

down by

;
BICYCLES a flicenter held
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Add your initial or monogram 
by either drawing, padding and work- 

or using the small forms so much 
In Vogue.

Fad the bowknots and work In solid 
etitoti. The blossoms should then be 
worked soUd, with a small French knot 
In the center. Finish the design by out
lining the stems and tilling In the slen
der leaves.

Wild ruses with Just a touch of solid 
work on the turned edges are the last 
flu we i y offer. Work as you See, and 
till In the center qf each flower by solid 

them also stltchys surrounded with small Frenon
Wben working the diamond design IB knots' T|ie leaves should he solid and 

solid stitches for the the steins in outline.
I know of one woman who Is making 

her Christmas gifts now. She Is enthu
siastic over belts, and says that she is 
going to make them While the sun of 
leisure seines. They are easy work and 
show the hand touch so beautifully that 
you ought to trace them and prepare 
for the gift-giving day when the per
sonal touch is so thoroughly appreci
ated. The time la now l

shirtwaist or the main color In the suit * knots. 
With which the belt Is to be worn.

Daisies aie always favorites. They 
can be relieved by* the addition of yel
low centers. The forget-me-nots have 
been added iur a new feature. Re
member that an ai % white treatment In- 

posslbllltles of any 
Work the petals of

— ——« trrwHB embroidered belt on linen or

TROUSSEAU ACCESSORIES SSSÜïSHf
• --------—----------------- ------- J Fashions may vary, but the white belt

In Its tailored effect will go on for years 
to come. And then it le so delightfully 
easy to make. Have you ever pr' ed 
hand-embroidered belts? Try It and 
then cuine back to tlüs page. I am giv
ing today a variety to suit all tastes. 
The French knot design Is v 
done; the buckle In French

RISCO
Be sure the facing ilea smoothly be

fore you begin to sew.
Beginning 

the edge of 
of the hat’s brim and sew It fast wilts 
a small slip stitch—that Is. running the 
thread under the edge of the velvet and 
catching It to the straw.

If you use satin or taffeta for ft fac
ing. It will be necessary to have an In
terlining, cut exactly like the facing, of 
cambrk- or some thin, firm lining ma-

This is not necessary- when the facing 
is of velvet.

With the hand, smooth the facing 
from the edge of the brim toward the 
crown and. if necessary, readjust the 
piece to make It tit without a single 
wrinkle. This done, sew the facing at 
the crown line, using a long-and-short 
back stitch and strong cotton thread.

The hat's lining is also sewed around 
at tlilH point, concealing the line of 
stitching on the facing. Then the hat 1» 
faced, ready for the trimming. It due# 
not sound so terribly difficult after all. 
I am quite sure that the woman who 
can trim her own hats can face mens 
If she follows these directions.

HIS season straw bata are to be 
faced either with velvet or silk, 
declares one of the famous makers 

of millinery fashions lri Paris, 
lngs on the under brim of hats are 
beautiful and usually very becoming to 
the wearer, provided they tit properly 
and are put on without the slightest 
crease or wrinkle.

Few women who trim their own hats 
have the slightest Idea of how to adjust 
a fitted fkcing, and this work Is either 
left undone or put into the bands of an 
experienced milliner, for It Is deemed a 
difficult task, and yet. when one knows 

ard after all.
When you have selected your summer 

hat. take a sheet of tissue paper large 
enough to cover the entire brim. Lay 
this flat on a table and put the hat on

Tunder part Is fitted with the same, so 
that when

ft CCE880R1E8 count for much In 
ZX calculating the success of the 

trousseau of a bride today, and 
the girl who Is planning what she Is to 
have and how to expend the money at 
her disposal to the beat advantage will 
put almost aa much thought Into the 
little things as she does on the bridal 
gown Itself.

Happily for her. the majority of these 
le things are handmade and can be 

fashioned by the girl herself at odd 
moments or during the leisure evening

Her sachets, for example, are all made 
by the girl herself or by devoted friends.
Twenty, even ten years ago. the bride's 
girl friends would make large sachets 
of quilted eatln. covered with plain 
satin that was decorated with elaborate or a 
embroidery or hand painting. stitched all around with silk floss match-

Fortunately for the bride of today, ing the color of the china silk, 
that fashion is no longer with us. for Fit one vide of the “throw" with pock- 
eacheta are now made of the thinnest eta made of squares and oblongs of silk, 
china silk or fine handkerchief linen. machine stitched on, and Into these slip

They are cut double, of course, and the articles most needed at the end of a
have a sheet of very thin wadding be- journey when you stop at a hotel over- 
tween; but they occupy such a email night—a change of underclothing, the
amount of space that several, with their night robe, a fresh blouse, lace Jabot,
contents, can be carr^M in a suitcase, belt, handkerchief, gloves or whatever 
with room to spare. A very lovely one. you wm require first. Then when the
designed to hold dainty lingerie, le made trunk or suitcase is packed, the "throw"

( of pale blue china silk tlilrty-slx inches iaid on top, folded 
l-!,i:ig and eighteen Inches wide, double.

S Between the two pieces of silk Is laid 
Xthe cotton wadding, thickly sprinkled 

with the bride's favorite sachet. The 
silk which is to be the Inside of the 
sachet Is caught to the wadding at 
Intervals with -tiny stitches to hold the 
wadding in place.

The outside piece of silk Is embrold-

co, May 11.—•
1 to extend 
get a ne ten

ir round boat 
i today. For 
the cbam.çiwt

at the center back, tain in 
the facing to meet toe edge

the lingerie Is slipped into 
the silken case the sachet may be tied 
together and laid In the bottom of 
bureau drawer, trunk or suitcase, pro
tecting Its dainty contents from dust.

Smaller sachets are made, exactly on 
the same principle, of linen or pretty 
flowered lawn, the flowers matching the rounds your own Initial or monogram, 
color of ribbon used.

Ribbon trimming the sachet should 
match In color and shade that which 
la run through the lace beading on the

creases the wealing 
embroidered work, 
the blossom- In solid stitches and use 
outlining for the slender stems. French 
knots fill the niters very effectively 
and quickly. The leaves are so slender 
that 1 would recommend solid work for

ery quickly 
kn

ggered in tha 
g range stab 
red quickly.
L twice in the 
; back strong 
o Wolgast In 
1er was bleed- 
s in the face

and regular embroidery stitches are 
used In the rest of the Ideas.

Splrea Is always effective.
French knots In white can be made 

as large aa you wish, or In two sizes; 
of course, the size of any knot depends
upon the thickness of thread and the coarse, onje large knot frill suffice, 
number of times that It Is wound around Is a very neat, dainty design. B1 
the needle. Work the stems In a corded the flowers adds a de

ssrut Mvit.,nb,£üïï%.s be!t

ntt forget-ine-not*. 
leaves and, Just fur u change, make the 
petals by grouping a few French knots 
to form them, if your thread, be very 

This
lingerie.

Another useful accessory to the trous* 
china silk.

This is made from a square yard of 
silk, and many and varied are Its usea 

It may have a plain hemmed border 
two-inch hem can be feather-

how, is not so h
seau Is a throwover of

lightful color note 
could beof the tight 

Wolgast had 
If, or that he 
at as a result 
ppendleltto.

top of It.
Have at hand plenty of sharp-pointed 

pins—steel pins are the best—and draw 
the paper up over the brim, pinning it 
fast to the edge at intervale of one-hallWashable Linen BowsHow to TransferEmbroidered SashesL up well for 

On Saturday 
rere lined with 
steamers coulai 

erf it was held 
day afternoon 

a very heavy,

inch all the way around.
This done, out the paper outside the 

edge to a point one-half Inch above the 
brim's edge, then turn the hat over 
and slash the paper in the center of the 

point one-quarter of an 
Make

. . „ .. ,, . . - k --r.Rn ftr„ suggestions for trans- rpHKKE Is nothing quite so daintyHE revival of the directoire fa,h. TJ *” hr»".™ you rP Mcn.ii.* ». a toueh of whit.

w-ho realize what an Improvement dow-pan* ’ method This Is successful to their attract ven _ . . . crown to a
•ashes are to any frock. when the material is thin, like linen. >?t|11*v*£r AtoralMka ,noh lns,de ûf the brlm llne'
**Biack velvet or satin is a favored batiste, etc. Fin the sheet of paper or frills, but a small bow always looks eight or ten „ashes across the diameter

SEE: BSIï ■■ IIIeSI gmt»
jcj-b«awauva SHHiwwar*tst car“T tmm&B&Bm*

•rod will, a lar*. towknet, bavin* i.c'Zld*e‘nd v.lv.t bow. for frtB^** T ***!!*.*1* ïïî'wuh'i‘vïXtïmlw be **|n-d by mal*£« «JJ fcm'lnd rtê'■enTeVvr bwkon''yôur ■pïïu\hd^îïSnub£f’ïïi‘7brjittSSr-

In whit* floss. dred and one other pretty things that Form the waist belt of M4a tful on heavy material. for a bow. cutting one »'W»t^y •"‘**ler wTlfc* to^fn^nt* and"sllk'Vust 'île*cut so according toPthe size of the bed. This
The edges of the silk are turned in suggesl themeelves as the bride-to-be The ends are effsctUa Iif The lest way is also easy. On wax than the other, forming a double bow. Jw^st^lshT^of toe goôds follows the may be finished by a ruffled flounce.

and ad to«*ther by hand, then bound XTJ. , _ *'VCTtbi'S: elM'^ SSMir5°"7n -.’t^Tr t^e SSS*SWt S?n,*r«n„r baob of 12
with narrow blue eatln ribbon. Now Almost Indispensable are ohlongbag* The ends may be roundedordUgonah îija *5* completed, turn over the paper en*di adding to the beauty of the bow. th*’,a‘0 f.cing exactly like the rat- ruffle, stitch bands of figured dimity, 
the sachet is folded over on Rself for of bright colored chintz or gingham. Bashes of rtbbon rto^re very 0"tUneHtbe pattern with a heavy This Is a clever way to use small odds Cut your facing exar u> m<e na ^ Cut theee band* from a wide-striped
fifteen Inches and the edges caught to- made perfectly pMn. to-slip jjj* a°v*rd*fôr the watatbelV’smd lead pendl. Then place the design down and ends of linen. One can neverJiav« to stretch It ?n so doing. design, which may be had In a great
...her with a l=o„ buttonhole or cat ““ *‘a eT’tK fkbrtr and r^raw U^outhbe. .« man, .malt bow. ter warm-.eather W-VjteB » "^.'/r^SIÎÏW.IIv laundered and

"tti.S.TnHi'ti XT «ris I K ^sssjr^xstrsstSSTSS*M ^d,'.y SSt 1 S. ,<l0r°’a ,n “SSV/th. war I. ««ay. ■ *'«'• "> «" th« *,U' “ ,h* "r<>Wn

T
Summer Bedspreadsi HE sleeping apartments during thé 

should be made to appearsummer
dainty and cool.

This is an easy matter and little ex 
After all the

».

i
fold over like the flap on an envelope. 
This has a piece of the ribbon In the 
center held down by a flat bow; them B®1 V/'• oooINDRIÜ8

CYCLE MUNSON
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THE STANDARD, MONDAY, MAY 13. 191210 ■^7
ANNOUNCEMENT

THEXTRAORDINARY ! •
Extra Cash Prizes and Extra Votes!

To Show Our Appreciation of the Splendid Work Done by the Contestants X 
Dunng the Special Offer which Closed Saturday Night, The Standard 
Offers Twenty-seven Extra Cash Prizes Amounting to $250 for Two 
Weeks, May 13 to 25 inclusive, and to Make the Winning Easy Twice 
the usual Number of Votes will be Given on all Subscnptions dunng the 

Offer.

4 f
O TVD

AI

V
I

> < Fwc
Read Details of Offer on Opposite Page.

Names of Winners of Extra Cash Prizes Offered for the Past Fifteen Days will be 
Announced in T esday’s Standard—Votes will be Counted Today and Checks 
Mailed Immediately. ____________

May 13
r

<1 Enter 
cash pm

Thes<DISTRICT 8.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour.

an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of"the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

OTO
24826 
23292 
23280 
23190 
22160 
21980 
21860 
17560 
16180 

. . 15490
15160 

. . 14796

... 14180
. . 13995
... 13890

13690 
. . 13010

12960 
12360 
12280 

.. 11960
11890 
11210 
11190 
11160 
11060 
10960 
10760 
10460 

8390 
6960 
4860

Miss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex. N. E..........
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lwr. Millstream
Miss Dura Stimuli. Apohaqul................
Percy E. Giggey. Hampton.....................
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui* ..
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex .. .. ... . 
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton .. .... 
Miss Grace Ling ley. Westfield. . . ..
J. Percy Long, Mllklah................................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,. 
Miss Grace Murray,-Peuobsquls
Harry Jonah, Sussex ...................
Miss'Ada M. Cain, Hatfield’s PL
W. A. Shannon. Sussex,................
Win. H. Creighton. Sussex Comer. .. 
Miss Florence Cosman, Newtown . 
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield’s Pt.
Mrs. T. \V. Reid, I'pham........................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .. .. . 
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton. . \..
HaruM Graves, Anagance.......................
Miss Ella Stark. Norton...........................
Miss Crawford, Holderville.....................
William Johnson, Chatham..................

N"

RECITAL OF THE MT. ALLISON
conservatory OF MUSICEach contestant hasing cars.

\ f I effect or.. ..
Sackville. May 11.—A recital long 

to be remembered by those present 
In Fawcett Hall, last Friday evening, 
was the post graduating recital given 
by Miss Lennle Lusby, of Amherst, 
N. S. The programme, consisting of 
the first movement of the Beethoven 
’’Kreutzer” Sonata, the "Chaconne” of 
Bach and the G Minor Bruch Concerto

35999
35660 end.

Votef

M. R. Benn, Nordin.............................
Mrs. E. A. Boone, St. Marys.............
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerion ..
Mies Ella May Wire, Me Adam Jet, 
Miss Eva W. French, Meductlc, 
Edward C. Armstrong, Welstora 
Miss Bessie P. Dougnn Hampstead 
Clarence Jones, Newcastle ..

ses J. Perry. Cody’s.....................
C. Ritchie. Chipman......................

Clarence Russell. Newcastle...................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B..
James Robertson. Tabustntac............... ..
Havelock lugrarn. Newcastle .. ..
Miss Bernetta King, Red Bank,
Miss Konella Sleep, Harley Road,
.lûmes Sullivan. Newcastle...............
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge ... . 
Alisa C. Ba 
Miss Annie
H. H. Fraser, Cblpnan.......................
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville.................
Mrs. Wallace Bishop. Linton ..
John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
W. A. Allain, Lower Neguac .... 
Mrs. .1. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton......................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau 
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Comer 
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner ..
Arch Alchorn, Blackville................
Miss London.. Maquaplt Lake .. ..
Miss Coy, Oromocto.............................
Elgie Barton, Salmon Creek .. »,
Jerome Porter, MeductL:................
Daniel V. 1 rqubart,
William Hasson. Upper 
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspe 
Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of 
Mrs. Iconard Fleet, Frede

DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
W J. McZuley, 29 Sewell St., City.
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd,.
>i. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St......................
Miss Ada Calho 
Joseph Stantou,
W. J. Brow 
Geo. C. M.
Fi nest Flewelling, 46 Bellevue Ave., ..
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester..

27590
. 26612 
. 24180

18820 
. 17592
. 1758U
. 17160
. 15890

14180 
13860 

. 13490

. 12860 

. 12890

. 12280 

. 12160 
11960 

. 11660 

. 11160 
10872 

. 10860 
10680 
10612 

. 1U160

. 10160 
10150

... . 3*2450
.. 21720

.. .. 13691
.. 10529

.... JÜU80 
... . 9875
. ... 9860
............ 6296
.. .. 3990

Mo
K goea without saying. All violinists 

essay the "Chgconne,” but it is given 
only to the chosen few to play it, 
which Miss Lusby did with much 
breadth and a rare understanding ofi 
Bach seldom in so young u student. 
Miss Lusby has a good, eleau technique 
which stood by tier tn ail the above 
mentioned exacting numbets. Her 
double stopping in both “Chaconne” 
and Bruch Concerto waa a very fine 
piece of work. Her tone, always rich 
and ful of color, was exquisitely 
beautiful in the acagio of the 
Concerto, which she played with much 
temperament. Miss Lusby has a 
brilliant future, as her work la * 
evening without à doubt -'indicate*! 
She Is sailing for Europe early next 
mouth to continue her studies lit 
Paris and Brussels.

same on12 Bentley St. 
9 Waterloo St. .

n, 18 Garden St..................
Farren, 39 Sewell St. ..

un.
195

end
Obert Allaby,
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek...........
Miss Marjory Barnes. Hampton 
Miss Kittie A. Spragg. Springfield
Albert W. Eveleigb. Sussex............
Miss Seeley. Havelock..................................
Miss Fannie Ricketson. Hatfield’s Pt-
Harr>' Larles, Perth......................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, ...

DISTRICT 2. rr, Upper Burton .. . 
Kirk. Fredericton .. pI ON ALI

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 

ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turnwill be paid 
Induing the contest. You cannot lose. Bruch

54865
18995
14260
14141
13371
112U8
10180
10150
7390
4960
2260
1000

W. K. McDonald, 109 Queen St. ..
George Titus. Victoria Hotel .. ..
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St..................
J. VV. MeCosh, 30 Pitt St............................ .. .
Miss Annie Noddin, 131 Broad St..................
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row .. v...................
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 Horsefleld St..................
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St..................
S. C. Matthews, Western Union.................. *

Harold

1 110152DISTRICT 6. 10160
10010This district wlii receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

;9S6U I9660
9560
8960
8795
8625 Anaemic Mothers

Here is Relief!
24792 
17980 
17022 
16720 
33862 
12900 
12780 
12360 
12280 
11636 
11390 
11250 
10890 
10680 
10660 
10552 
10520 
IV160

To help you win 
allow just twice 
scriptions turne 
Monday, May 1

J Wesley Doull, Sackville......................
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richibucto .. ..
Florlen Gaudet, St. Joseph......................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro................
Moody DeMille, Rexton.........................
Geo. E. Call. Rexton...................................
Miss Georgiana Phinney, Sackville
Mrs. John Cunningham, Waterford, N...............
Jack Price. Moncton.............................
Arthur Peters, Sackville.................
Miss Martha Kay, Sackville ..
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richibucto,
Aurele Gaudet, College Bridge,
Felix Michaud, Buctoucne................
Odell Stiles. Albert.............................
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves 
Joshua Hastings, Dorch 
Miss Lula Dai
Miss Bella Lamkie, Harcourt.............

s, Mecklenburg SU............
215 Germain St......................

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Glendon H. Allan, Fairville.....................
Hedley S. Bissett, 210 Duke SL .. «.
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower St. ..
Roy C. Baskin, 267 King St. West ....
W. C. Wilson, Druggist, West St. John 
E. R. W. Ingraham, West St. John ....
James J. Tole

(’. Simmon 
McClellan,

Harvey Station,. 
Gaspereau 8390

Forks'.
Keswick. 7320

6820

You Can Enrich Your Worn-out Blood 
and Quickly Renew Your Health 

with Dr. Hamilton’» PUS*
THE ULTIMATE VICTIM.THE CONFESSION.

48290
41010
39890
14520
13150

9460*
8860

DAI/ (Chicago Post.)

The grocer stood in his little store:
He had washed his windows and 

swept his floor.
And he said, “I wonder who’ll make 

a roar
On the cost of things this morning.

No odds what’s wrong, and no odds 
what’s right,

My load of worry is never light,
For somebody comes In and wants to 

, fight
On the cost of things each morning

The Interest in the play of The Con
fession, is not 
or a

it y amt was so successful that all pre
vious bookings at the Bijou Theatre. 
New York city, were cancelled last sea
son and the time r.V.ed by this attrac
tion.

The Confession will be seen at the 
Opera House on next Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday evenings, and Saturday 
matinee.

cpnfined to any class 
ge of men and women. This play 
lied all New York with Its Intens- '1 Three Months. 

Six Months ..

One Year____

Two Years___

, Lancaster Heights.............. Sleeves’ Cote.
DISTRICT 4.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizee. Contestante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommiselon on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock ....
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock .. ,.
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, .. ..
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falla
Miss Lena Scott, Bairds ville............................
Clarke A. McBride, Pioneer, Carleton ....
T. B. Thistle, Hartland.......................................
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent............................
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, ......
Miss Rosie Hoyt. Andover...............................
Miss Grace E. Wright, Plaster Rock............
Mise Alice B. McBrine, Glassville ....
Mies Eva Smith, East Florencevllle ..
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock...................
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowles ville 
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook ....
Miss Helen. Flemming, Grand Falls.........
R. LeB. Sloat, Perth..........................................
J. B. Daggett, Centreville................ ....
Mies Helen Stevens, Cambpelltim «...
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland .
Mias Ruth Clark, Howard Brook, .
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids ....
8. W. Tompkins, Bath................ ....
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet...............
Jerome LeCouffe, Jacquet River .. ......
Misa Annie Irvine, Andover..................................
Misa Ruth Donnelly, Jacquet River, «... ..
William Wilson. Lakeville................
W. D. Keith. Hartland..................................... ..
Ray E. Hatfield, Bast Coldstream...................
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth .. •• ..
John T. Payne, South Tilley.............
Thoa. Everett, Everett.......................
Misa Josephine Cullljau, Jacquet Riv....
Geo. J. Payne, Plaster Rock ....
Irvine Ulticau, Jacquet River,.............

man, Sackville .. . / 9960
8860

Si
IIDISTRICT 7.

| »This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour
ing care. Each contestant hat an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizee. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

30152 
28990 
27895 
19360 

. 17980
» 17890
. 17380

17190 
13860 
13680 
12295 
12290 
12180 
12160 
11060 
10870 
10690 
10480 
10395 

. 10190
.. 30160
. 10160 

.. 10150
. 10011

I WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

il! SEMI-WI•This white potato grew on a farm, 
It came In reach of a broker's arm: 
He viewed the crop with intense

alarm—
And the price went up that morn

A middleman got that 'tater then; 
’Twas shipped, and sold, and was 

shipped again—
But my little store is a robbers den, 

From the way folks talk each morn-

40890
31980
28395
26210

Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George ....
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch’s Mills .
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor...................................
Miss Hazel Towse Amhërst, N. S......................
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station...................
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta.................
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,................
Mrs. James E. Moody, Musquash.......................
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen...................

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything. 1 One Year 

Two Years —

20592 Sufferer of Twenty Years States OvW 
Hamllton’e Pills Are a Real Cues. !

139172
14180 Those who have never 
iîiKrt with kidney trouble do not know the 
13150 suffering and misery which those afflicted
1 ™ *lWeS’, lame or aching beck 
11,’® the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
Yom jut u. whou ^
J 0600 Doan’s Kidney Pills aie a specific 

fcr *U kidney troubla.
Un. WH Hodge, Fielding, Swfc, 

write*:—*• A lew lines highly recommend- 
10,?“ Ing Demi's Kidney Pills. Fee this last 

yaw 1 hare been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a week, 

10160 .chjag hack which caused 
100*0 misery, (or I could not work and had uo 

ambition for anything. My kidneys 
9960 age very badly out of order, and kept 
9860 from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
8852 kinds of pills and medicines but It seemed 
8680 almost in vain- I began to give up in den* 
9580 pair of ever being well and strong agalm 
9360 when a kind neighbor advised 
9010 Dean’s Kidney Pills, which I did,
8960 am thankful for the relief I obtahied from 

in trouble with

“I can’t remember any time during 
the past 20 years when my head wasn't 
aching. If 1 bent over, dark &p* '• -4 
would come before my eyes ami it) 

If all the blood in my body 
wanted to rush to the head." Thus 
opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch fcL 
Spry of Putnam, P.O., and continuing 
her interesting statement she says; 
"Work or exertion made my heart 
beat terrible, and going up stairs caus
ed such shortness of breath that It 
fairly frightened me My doctor told 

that if that was the cause Dr Ham
ilton's Pills are the greatest blood re- 
newer on earth I tell you bow 1 feel 
today and you can understand what a 
great cure Dr. Hamilton's Pills have 
made. I fool strong enough now to 
work like a man, as for going up stairs 
on the run. It doesn't bother me at all. 
I eat and sleep as any well pqreon 
ought, and as for dizziness which 
used to frighten me so much, it hae 
entirely disappeared. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pilla are a wonderful woman’s medi
cine. They helped me in other ways, 
too, and I knew every woman that 
usee them will have comfort and good 
health. Refuse anything offered you 
Instead of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mao- 
drake and Butternut. 25c. per box. All 

C*,lüac»

Vhas. McCulloch, Bocabec...............
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash .. . 
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .. seemed as
Wilson Mawbinney, Mace Bay .....................
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B....................
Misa Florence Atkinson, Amherst. N.............
Samuel Merlin, St. Martina...................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen,................
James Hodsmlth, St. Martins,............
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour.
R. Power, Black River, SL John Co ...
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S.............
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash............
Miss Beatrice L. Eld ridge, Beaver H.
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale ,.
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge ..
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbou
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. 8.................
Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick’s ....
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch’s Mills 
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst ..
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, ..
Mias Bella Stewart, Garnett Set, .
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash
Miss Ida Speer. St. George..............
Miss Blanche Crosier, Wtirow Grove.
Arthur Mitchell, WelchpooL .. ..
William Smith. St. Martins, .. ..
CapL C. 8. Smith. St. Martins. .
»•»»»*#»« Brown, Wilsons Beach ..

"These fresh-laid eggs, do you under 
stand.

Were bought and bargained from 
band to hand

And the price went up aa the eggs
went—and

I am blamed for that this morning 
This flour, this sllgsu this b»s of 

salt—
They came by routes that made pri

ces vault.
But the verdict is tbht I am at fault 

For the cost of things this morning.

•The people rage and the papers 
bowl,

The reformers about and the voters 
growl,

And the housewife's face wears a bit 
ter scowl

When she orders things each morn
ing.

Producer, railroad and middleman 
Each makes the product pay all IS

And the folks pat me In the 
pan

For the cast of things each morn
Sir

be kef 
will be

9852
9560
9235

99808860
regular8460

8410
8346 subscri

tofore.
award

7862
7560

to3f.ssr,
4780
4680
4426

e an tack « sick btskdn I win8397
DISTRICT 5.

This district will rw.iv. Mir* prizss In addition to the two Ford tour. 
Ing cars. Each contaotsnt has an agual chan* to win a Ford *r or one 
of the ether prim. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular pria* 
will be paid tan (10) per cent, cash commission an every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot Ion. 
lira. Cbas. H. Bflurosu, Suaaaa. ...
Haie» Folklaa, Hsvewcs

asy Don's Kidney Pills for 
1 highly isoommend than 1» say

7872 always 
7676 and
6820
6870 Price 60 cents m boa. or • 
4660 (1726. at aU dealers, or

Co. 1 osiers or the Catarrl
um, Ontario,

4890. -mes Fownes. St. Martins, .. .. ....................
Sberwin Lawson, North Heed, .. ..................

j Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Waweig...................
47S611280 -ûwfrft806040260dUVL A*Z ê .

.. ■

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS TODAY IN THE STANDARD’S 
$6,000 PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. SATURDAY, MAY 11
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jj TWENTY-SEVEN MORE BIG PRIZES ADDED TO TIIE jj 
8 ALREADY MAGNIFIC1ENT LIST in THE STANDARD’S

GREAT $0,000 PRIZE CONTEST ! I
O

D
O

be

X

Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John Standard as you receive them. A careful count will 
be kept of all votes issued on all subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned dates. A full credit 
will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. These votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the 
regular prizes also, and do not interfere in any wy with your chance of winning one of the regular prizes. Like the other votes issued on 
subscriptions you do not have to publish them at once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest as here
tofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes. The 
awards will be given to the winning contestants on Monday, May 27.

May 13 to 25 Inclusive May 13 to 25 Inclusive27 EXTRA CASH PRIZES
Enter today and win a 

cash prize.

^ These prizes have no 
effect on the prizes at the 
end.

^ Votes count just the 
same on regular awards at

Votes can be reserved 
just the same as usual.

Turn in subscriptions just 
as fast as you secure them.

^ Every one starts even 
for these extra prizes.

first Prize - - $50.00 
Second Prize - $25.00 
Ten Prizes, each $10.00 
fifteen Prizes, each $5.00

end First prize: $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issued on 
subscription s between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

Second Prize: $25.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issu
ed on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

$10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

$5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive. To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 

allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monday. May 13, and Saturday. May 2b, inclusive.

To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 
allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monday, May 13, and Saturday, May 25, inclusive. All Votes Count on the Auto

mobile and Other Prizes
DAILY STANDARDDAILY STANDARD

Price Price Votes 
By Carrier By Mall Allowed

Price Price Vote* 
By Carrier By Mail Allowed

Three Months................... $ 1.25
Six Months 
One Year.
Two Years

400 Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year... 
Two Years

$ 1.25 
2.50 $1.50 1.000 
5.00 3.00 2.400

10.00 6.00 6.000

400
2.50 $1.50 1.000 
5.00 3.00 2,400

10.00 6.00 6.000
In case of a tie for any of these prizes, prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for same.
Winning a cash prize does not interfere with the ten per cent, cash commis

sion paid to non-winners of one uf the regular prizes. SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARDSEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD
By Mail Vote» AllowedBy Mail Votes Allowed

One Yeai . 
Two Years

$1.00 300 -300$1.00One Year . 
Two Years 8002.008002.00

;

Two WeeksTwo Weeks <&•
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THIS IS THE WAY WE SHOW 
YOU OUR APPRECIATION !4

''«T» ‘""we
THE STANDARD. MONDAY, MAY 13,1912 11

—

DOUBLE VOTES 
ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

DOUBLE VOTES 
ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS
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THElSTANpAHI), MONDAY, AT AY 13. 191212

IMS TO 88IOOT 01 THE 
CENTRIL LINE COMPLETED

THE WEATHER.

ITo von I o. May 1- Tito ilpprwslon 
uItirli wan situated In Oklahoma on 
Friday night Is how centered over 

ie, while pressure la deohled 
throuKhout the northwestern 

portion or the continent. Rain hna 
been general In Ontario and Quebec, 
w here It baa been fine. Frost occur 
red la«t night trorn Alberta to Lake 
Superior.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
tiltea: Vancouver. 4Ü. 78; Kamloops 
40, 80; Vaigury 30, 00; Mooscjaw
82, r>2; Medicine Hat 20. 04; Wtnul 
peg 32 48; Fort Arthur 80, 50: lain- 
dou 51. OH; Toronto 50, 08; Klngeton 
Mi, 08; Ottawa 02. 70; Montreal 60. 
00. Quebec 50. 70; Halifax 42. 12.

Lower Lawrence and Unit -Strong 
winds, mostly easterly to southerly 
with Valu.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south- 
winds, fair today, then becoming

RefrigeratorsLake I'M 
ly high

REE
of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our 
oltlcee.

These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well Finished
Past Experience with Fewer Pile» led to Belief that Wort 

would Stand far Years—Difficulty in Getting Appliances 
to Conduct Work—Support* Placed by Old Government 
Gave Out.

Wc Chine Mtyt Nomiml fee 25c.
If you wear a set of anIflclal teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
I'iach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demeraxa, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 6&»Ï&N

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prep.

Well Made
iPRICES!

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 

Enameled Lining 
Opal Glass Lining

$ 6.60 to $17.50 
18.00 to 21.75 
31.00 to 40.00 
47.50 to 84.00

were driven and then the l. C. R. took 
the pile driver, and sent' it up to Que
bec where a washout had damaged 
one of their bridges. We tried to get 
the t\ 1\ R. pile driver, but Ihe com
pany would not let It go off the divi
sion, as it was having trouble with 
washouts, so we had to wait ten days 
to get the I. C. R. pile driver back.

"In regard to the complaint that the 
repair work should have been done by 
contract. I don't see how we could 
get work of that nature done by con
tract. We could not have made Hpecl- 
llcatlons which would have brought 
tenders from contractors. On the oth
er railways work of a similar charac
ter Is never done by contract."

as the accident to the bridge 
caused much Inconvenience?"

"A little, naturally," said Mr. Stone. 
"But the Inconvenience has not been 
serious. There has been no delay for 
passengers and mulls, except lit the 
time taken up by transferring them 
ill-toss the river. We hare handled till 
ilie freight offering by running trains 
over ilie. Transcontinental to Mom

The repairs to the otldge over the 
WuHhadeinuall at Cody's will be com 
pleted today and trains will cross it 
tomorrow. The reason that the bridge 
went out of commission during the 
spring freshets, was that the piling 
on which the concrete abutment was 
built, gave way. This piling was plac
ed In position while the old govern 
ment was in office, and when the com
missioners had the concrete super
structure constructed after u live de 
stroyed a portion of one of the abut 
men 18. It was believed that the pil
ing was in good condition. When the 
bridge was being repaired after the 
live last summer, trains were crossing 
It when It waa only resting ou eight 
piles, and us the concrete top was 
built on U0 piles, It whs though) tin- 
foundation would stand for (tinny year*

One of the commissioners. .1. It. 
Stone, when seen by The Btandartl yes 
terday. said there was u delay pf ten 
days lit repairing the btltlge this 
.sprint, owing to their Inability lo 
secure the use of a pile driver.

Needed Driver.
"The circumstances were such." ho 

said, "that It was necessary to have 
a regular railway pile driver. Imtnedl 
ulely after the accident to the hiltige, 
commissioner Archibald got hold of 
the l. (’. R pile driver ami put H to 
work. In two days over half the piles

ahwwery.

xW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

County Council to Meet.
The quarterly meeting of the Ooun 

ty Council will be held tomorrow uf 
tvrnoott. Most of the business which 
will come before the meeting Is of a 
•ixuitlne character. The mayor and 
four commissioners, who are ex ofhelo 
meinbeiK of the county council have 
the privilege of, casting three votes 
a piece uu ail questions which come

Market Square and King Street
Women’s
Oxfords
Pumps
AND BUTTON SHOES

"H

A Fashionable Boot
no Banquet.
nd lent Ion that

The Flemml 
Thera Is every i 

banquet to Hon. .1 K. Flemming to
morrow evening, will be one of the 
largest and most elaborate affairs of 

kind ever held In Bt. John. The as
sembly rooms of the Nickel will be the 
scene uf the function and from the 
replies which have been received. It 
Is apparent that It will tie truly repre
sentative of the province's public men. 
It Is expected that. lion. J. D. Ilaseti. 
and Hon. George K. Foster will be 
among the guests and there Is also a 
possibility of Rt. Hoh. R. L. Borden

the
Buttoned boots for men are un

doubtedly fashionable and if properly 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 

•'wrinkling over the instep (the great 
fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 

worked with silk.

It Is exported that when the line 
from Minot lo Ficderleton Is built, the 
Central will lie taken oxer by Ihe <\ 
1». It. Sir Thomas Tnlt's company, 
which has acquired n number of coal 
a reus In Queens county, Is having 
three shafts sunk this spring, and ex
perts to be mining considerable coal 
before very long.

1 lie

>
REV. 11. ME SPEAKS 

IT m DIÏ CLUB
SPOKE ON TBE OLD 

MED MOTHER
/ are

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patent colt skin

$5.00

FREDERICK DILL 
ILE, HIS MOTHER

%

111

E. G. McColough, Ltd., ^ SU,'8I hKlfeTR£ETDeals with City’s Problems, 
Social and Otherwise, and 
Points Out Means to Rem
edy Them.

Rev. C. R. Flondcrs Contrasts 
Attractive Home Life of 
former Years with Feverish 
Social Whirl.

Montreal Despatches Show 
Supposed Victim of Freight 
Train is Residing in That m

Y-teSF
k Ü Perfect Baking Steel RangesThe social problems of St. John and 

means xvhtch should be employed to 
adequately solve these, were dealt 
iu the Every Day Club rooms last 
evening, when Rev. IL U. Mart*, pastor 
of Portland Street Methodist church 
gave un interesting address on the 
subject "Save the City." A large audi
ence was present, and the address was 
heard with appreciation. During the 
evening soles were rendered by Mr. 
Potter. Miss IJlanvhe, acting us a*- 
vompanlst.

in the course of his Instructive ad
dress Rev. Mr. Marr touched upon 
many of the existing problems which 
confront the city, such as questions of 
labor, unsanitary conditions, intern 
ppiance. and others. He dwelt upon 
the need of attention to sanitation In 
sections where the population Is apt 
to be congested. Purity in municipal, 
provincial and national politics should 
be another of the chief alius of the 
citizen, and every possible effort made 
to eliminate dishonest methods and 
corruption In elections.

Among the matters of paramount 
Importance, and one with which the 
citizens of St. John In common with 
Cntiada In general should occupy them
selves, is tire Immigration problem. 
Every year thousands of settlers land 
on our shores to find homes. Com
ing, as they do from all points of 
Europe, their customs are widely at 
variance with those of Ihe people hei-e 
with whom they come into contact; 
their religious and racial tendencies 
ure different In many cases, and they 
are out of sympathy with the national 
aspirations of the people of this coun 
try, wherever they locate. In conse
quence of this fact, It Is Incumbent on 
the people here and in other Canadi
an cities, to be Interested in the immi
grant.

lu the complete abolition of the sa
loon, Rev. Mr. Marr said, lies the 
sole solution of the Intemperance evil. 
War on the traffic and not afiuhist 
the man who sells, should he ihe aim 
of reformers Those who rent premises 
for sale of liquor, and the citizens with 
the use of the ballot who use tnelr 
franchise in favor of the t raff I • are 
also to be condemned as well as the 
vendor of liquor.

In conclusion the speake- said that 
St. John is destined to take a fore
most place among Canadla.i tiles, s nd 
with its growing Impu/tvnce, the ie 
epoiislbintles of Its citizens mm. re 
proportionally, and they shcull tee to 
It that St. John will letiJ the way not 
only commercially, but by Its incral 
tone and social esce-ienco.

City. An Interesting sermon on the ohsei 
vance of Mothers' Day, was pteached 
by Rev. C. It, Flanders before a large 
congregation in the Centenary Methu 
diet church last evettlrp. The pread 
er took his text from Proverbs 8. 20; 
Forsake not the laws of thy mother.

In opening he pointed out the devu 
tton of Christ to his mother, made 
touching reference to His thoughtful 
ness as exhibited by Hie command t » 
the disciple when he was suffer! 
the agony of crucifixion, and went cn 
to show the value Of Christ's ex-:n;il- 

his

.*2
xv It It

According to Alespatches received 
from The Standard's Montreal corres
pondentlast evening, Frederick Dill, 
lias been In that city two weeks, re
siding ut 8U7 Hi. James tit. Ills mother, 
it Is learned from the same source, Is 
Mary Jane Dill, 47 Queen tit., West tit.

This despatch Is conclusive evidence 
Hit the man who was so horribly 

led and killed by an I.C.R, freight 
last Wednesday night Is not 
i Ick Dill and the body which was 

i .1 In Cedar Hill cemetery y ester- 
i;u> afternoon by Mrs. Mary Jane Dill, 
i.H not that of her son but some person 
unknown In tit. John.

The corpse resembled Frederick Dill 
so much that Mrs. Dill thought it was 
her sou and took the responsibility of 
having it interred. Being a hard work
ing widow of limited means, she will 
no doubt be relieved of the cost of In
terment uf the unknown lemulus.

At the time the man was killed The 
Standard published un interview with 
a couple of men who said they had met 
a man who resembled the person killed 
uu the evening before the train ran 
over him, and he had elated he had 
been drinking hard and being without 
money he Intended Jumping a freight 
train and beating his way to Amherst, 
lie bald that his name was Evans, that 
he balled from Prince Edward Island, 
hut had been working iu Amherst, N. 
ti.. and if lie could reach the latter 
town he would procure work and get 
pome good clothing he had left there.

Mrs. Mary Jane Dill read the des
cription of the man killed and paid a 
Visit to the city morgue and after view
ing the remains said she was quite sure 
that It was her sou Frederick, 
the following day she again visited the 
morgue and this time said she was 
not quite sure. Her younger sou also 
viewed the remains and he was not 
positive that the body waa that of hie 
brother,

It wss then learned that Frederick 
Dill had a scar uu his right leg, and 
an examination uf the remains showed 
there was a corresponding mark on 
the right leg of the deceased and this 
caused Mrs. Dill once more tv think 
that It was her eon. tihe had the re
mains sent to her home on Queen tit., 
West End, and had Undertaker 1. U. 
Beatteay prepare It for burial.

tihe learned that persons claimed to 
bave received letters from her son 
who gave his address St. Antoine tit. 
Montreal, and Mrs. Dill sent a tele
gram to Montreal to learn If her non 
Was at that address and received n 
reply on Saturday morning that there 
was no person of the same of Fred
erick Dill residing there. Again the 
sad conviction came to her thfct the 
body was that of her son.

On Bâtarde/ sight her hope# were 
brightened when she received » tele 
gram from Montreal stating that 
Frederick Dill was In that city end 
resided st 307 Bt. James street. The 
message wee unsigned.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Dill In con
versation with e Standard reporter 
said it wee strange If her son wee ie 
Montreal that be should act so badly 
end not send her eome word, tihe 
said the corpse greatly r^embled 
her boy, even to the tear on the right 
leg. tihe was worried ever the case 
and said that people would no doubt 
•ay It was queer that a mother would 
hot know her
but In thJ# case the resemblance was 
no great that she hardly knew If It 

\ were he er not. At all events, said 
Mrs, Dill, If he 1# not my eon he la 
the eon of eome poor mother and 1

m Success In baking depends largely upon the Range you use. A poor, 
(lull pair of scDsors will_not cut cloth properly, aud a cheaply made, poor-

flB ly constructed stove cannot be expected to hake properly. It takes good 
tools to make good workmen.

EÜ

I PURCHASE AN ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE and you will 
have no worry or trouble In baking, The high grade ranges are made from 
the best material and have large, perfect baking ovens. Com# iu and we will 
tell you some mure of the Monarch's good points

1
1In respect to his attitude to 

liter.
He said the best way men could 

show their love for thalr mothers wa« 
to live clean and upright lives, such 
fa their mothers would wish them to 
live. He spoke at some length of the 
virtues of the old fegtiloned 
whose i trust was centered in her 
home and whose capacity for self-de 
nylng service to her husband and chit 
dren was the result of regular com 
luunlon with God through, the reading 
of the family Bible.

"I read the other clay," he paid 
"that they were talking of levlvlng 
the curfew law In FredeMctov In or 
der to drive the hoys end girls off the 
street and Into thiolr ho 
what the parents In Ftederlctun are 
thinking about that a curfew law Is 
needed to drive hoys and girls Into 
their homes. If the parents did their 
duty the home ought to he tlie most 
attractive place for buys and girls 
111 the universe."

The speaker went on to describe 
the characteristics 
over by the old-fashioned mother, as 
It was remembered by the older men 
of today, and stated that men who 
had fallen away from the church al
ways spoke with reverence of the 
old family song service and their mo 
titer's habit of drawing inspiration 
from the Bible after the labois of 
the day. lie also described the fine 
social snlrlt manifested by the old 
neighborhood tea parties.

"Compare the modère five o'clock 
teas with the old tea parties where 
neighbors gathered In Intimate corn 
panlonshlp," he said. '! will not nt 
tempt to criticise the five o'clock teas. 
Perhaps they are u necessity of onr 
social life today, but compared with 
the old tea party the five o'clock teas 
are a sort of commercial arrange 
ment, tU object of which Is to enter
tain as many people as possible at 
the leaat possible cost, and In the 
greatest possible hurry. Everybody 
wants to get through with them as 
soon as they can, end thank God 
when they ire over."

The preacher dwelt upon the deep 
religious character of the old fashion 
ed mother and her Influence for good 
and said men should honor their mo 
thers every day In the year by re
membering their mothers' teachings 
and living up to the Ideals their mo 
thers had set before them.

The service of song wee of appro- 
priai# character.

m
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.All Leathers, $1.25 to 

$5.00 a Fair.
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

mother,

Ladies’ Summer 
Hosiery

Throo Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

me». I wonder *

kI?i

h IAt
At Lower Than Bargain Prices—Sale 

Continued This Morning
A number of lines of hlgh-clase black end ten liele 

thread hosiery in sizes * ft to 916 to be cleared at 
exceptionally tempting figures. Plain Black Lisle with 
black clock on side. Plain Black Lisle ;wlth lace ankle.

zof the home ruled 1 be Beit <fc«8:y at a Renonable Price W m
Uli

èWhen headaches
are caused by eye- 
strain nothing but 
a pair of properly 
fitted eyeglasses 
will cure the head
ache.
It is our business to 
tell you if your 
eyes are in any 
way defective and 
to prescribe and 
make the glasses 
that will remedy 
their defects.

Plain Black Lisle Top, embroidered ankle. Plain 
Black Lisle Top, embroidered lace ankle.

u.

Tan Lisle Hose with lace ankle. Tan Lisle Hose with embroidered lace ankle. The former regular 
prices of this fine hosiery wt-re from 40c. to 60c. a pair. Sale price 33c pair or 3 pair# for 96c.

tipecial lots of bljKk, black with white feet, black with balbriggau aud natural feet; also in tans, 25#
pair. ■NHOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX,

Dainty ArtTIME FOR I CHANGE 
IN COP METHODS Needlework 4»

Room for Improvement Exist» 
end Opportunity to at Hand 

Fuel Economy to the

After moving and housecleaning you will want a new piece 
of needlework to brighten up the home, we have opened re
cently many dainty and useful articles.

Natural Linen Cushion Covers, ready for use, each. ,26c. to 96c.
•Ilk tmbroldered Cushion Covers, each................ $1.16 to $4.25
Silk Embroidered Table Squares, each. * . . « ,76c. to $2.50 
•Ilk Imbroldered Table Covert, each. . ... « .$1.60 to $4.75 
•Ilk Embroidered Table Runners, each.. , , .$3.26 to $4,15 
Natural Linen Table Covers, stamped, eaeh. • .$1.25 to $1.7$
Runners to Match, eaeh, « .
Tinted and Stamped Cosy Covert, eaeh. ... , , ,75c. to $1.15

,0 ■ .65c. to 85o.
Child Apren and Feeder, Stamped, eaeh.. .. .,20c. to $1.10 
Creehet and,Knitting Bags . ,, .. ,,

•tamped Novelties In Shaving Cases,Writing Cases,Hatpin Holders, Darning Cases, •crop Books,*
..20c. to Me.

STAMPED WHITE LINENS—D’oyleys, Centres, Covers, Traye, Glove Cases, Handkerchief Cates» 
Shirtwaist Cases, etc. Punch Work In new designs, eaeh.. .. ...

SSI KINO STOSST WINDOW DISPLAY - NSEOLSWONK DSPANTMINT, ANN1X.

1/

(th«< M.nalliM Silk»,
T. A. Dykeman S Co, have received 

a lot of Phot Meeaellne silk, which 
are eo much In demand at the pren
ant lime. They ere priced el the 
very low fliure of r.» cents. They are 
Ih* regular 76 cent nullity. The 
combination of colon lo mike Ihe 
•hot effect «re most atirgcllve god 
Ihe silks ere of Ih.t lustrous eon 
tellure that every lady admire,.

L«et Summer's Suit Or, Cleaned,
Send In your la.l summer's .oil 

end heve II Dry denned. Thl, pro- 
cess, will give II e «marl end new 
appearance. Try Vnger'e, IS Weier- 
loo et reel.

Secret.
Thet conditions surrounding culi

nary eperntlene In many local home* 
can be cheated for Ihe heller, chang 
ed so an to admit of a great deal more 
attention lo ether household, duties 
e« well as recreation, with Ihe addl 
tlonal advantage, of heller results In 
cooking, end an Immense Having of 
■ will bo shown by Miss Oeylon 
[at tomorrow's free demonstration of 
the advantages of One Duller Ose.

.viler Gayton has «elected as her 
lenkject "reel Economy and Easy 

will carryout the pi tag tor the lue- gommer cwhlng," which will be
ernl and If neoeeeary 1 Will pay the d,elt with Ie dtl lie important
cost, If 1 have to pay twenty-five phase». >
seats a week to do It. I can III afford Tomorrow’» demonstration will, ae

usual, be given In Ihe fft. John Rail- 
war Company's showroom». In the 
afternoon, frem 1 until 6 o'clock.

L1. Sharpe & Son,
mmms w ofims,

21 Kiss Stmt, St Mo, N. ftown eon If «he sew him ........... *1.00 te *1.60fuel

•tamped Work Sega, eaeh., .. .

rise* you* OHMS roe .......... .. ..26c. te 30c.
OfflCf STATIONERY

It, bat thank tied, I have my health 
•nd Mi able to work to earn the 
money.

The funeral of the unknown man 
took piece from Ihe realdence of Mrs. 
trill at four o'clock yesterday after 
goon. Rev. O. V. 8cwM conducted 
the funeral eervi.ee and Interment 
Wee In the Cedar Hill cemetery.

As the body .turn been Identified M 
that of Kredero k Dill. Coroner I) K 

permission for the 
removed from Ik# morgue.

Telegram Casas, Baby Sennets, etc. each...WITH II» TODAYKings County Convention.
Supportera of the provincial govern

ment In the County irf Kings will 
meet In convention In Hw Court House 
hi Hampton, on Tne-day afternoon 
st 2 o'clock for the purpose of uoml 
netlng candidate» for the county rep
resentation in the provincial legists

Wanted.
Kitchen girl wanted at Keyel Hotel.

Oar lee*» WM Plw Vee »ad we wW 
Weed taagffr Ie veer ardu. ...16c. te *2.60and on gnturdsy afternoon n Jury was 

empennelled and after viewing the 
remains of the euppoeed Frederick 
Mil, Ihe corpse was taken In cherge 
of, an undertaker and rèmoved lo 
Mrs. Dill's home on the West side.

Coroner Berryman on Saturday In 
tended holding the Inquest on Wed 
«eedey «ventes nssu

C. M. flewwelling
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.(NCRAVtR—PRINTER

M 12 FSINCS WILLIAM *T„He, rvmen gave 
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